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DAVID DONALDSON~HE CHIEF 
I The crew of the 

I Squamish boat 
henmigains skippered 
Walter Clarke attempts 

1 raise the spinnaker off 
the start of SOAR’S 

aturday race. Please see 
i)ry and photos Page 29. 
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BY h PRICE 
The Chief 

d 
American film producers face 

t warrants after they failed to 
d court in Vancouver to face 
es relating to the death of stunt- 
Keith Perepelkin in a tr8agic acci- 

t Oct. 31, 1996 at the Stawamus 

uise Rosner and Glen Wilder had 

offences . under the Workers’ 
Compensation Act. 

Perepelkin, 32, fell to his death at the 
base of the Chief after his main para- 
chute failed to open and his reserve 
chute didn’t deploy quickly enough to 
prevent the stuntman from hitting the 
rocks. 

The jump was being filmed for the 
movie Firestom. The scene was to 
show the protagonist and his girlfriend 
jumping from the peak of the Chief. 
Perepelkin had a dummy attached to 
him simulating the second person. 

He fell to the ground near The 
Angel’s Crest climb on the Chief’s 
north face. 

At the time, Squarnish RCMP start- 
ed investigating the altitude of the 

Department of Transportation speci- 
fied the helicopter was to be a mini- 
mum of 670 metres above ground 
level. 

The helicopter was apparently hov- 
ering close to the summit of the Chief, 
which is approximately 650 metres 
above ground. 

WCB media relations director Scott 
McCloy said last week Perepelkin’s 
death was preventable. He said the 
WCB is alleging the stunt was “poor- 
ly conceived, planned and executed.” 
The two producers and Firestorm 
Productions Ltd. Partnership, a corpo- 
ration set up to produce the film, were 
charged with failing to ensure the 
stuntman was properly instructed to 
minimize risk, going ahead with the 

ing to ensure the adequate direction 
and instruction of a worker. 

WCB officials inspected the 
Firestorm set five times in different 
locations and cited the production 
company with 16 violations of occu- 
pational health and safety regulations. 

“Our officers did visit the Firestorm 
production site on five separate occa- 
sions for consultation on workplace 
safety prior to the fatality,” McCloy 
said Friday. 

“This is unusual. We don’t usually 
visit that many times,” he said. “We 
did this because there was a concern 
of health and safety on the work site.” 

Squamish RCMP are still investigat- 
ing the incident to determine if crimi- 
nal charges should be laid. If Rosner 

n ordered to appear in court in 
couver May 14 charged with The permit for the stunt issued by the Perepelkin might be harmed, and fail- arrested. 

helicopter Perepelkin jknped from. jump despite having cause to believe and Wilder enter Canada, they will be c 
ci I . 

BY  BRIG^ PETERSEN I The Chief 

y don’t have sharp teeth and shaggy fur, but to 
eople they are just as scary. n e  wbject of so- 
monster homes, extremely large houses, came 

wing the Aug. 5 council meeting. 
un. Sandra Bauer, liaison on the district’s advi- 
planning commission, reported on the happen- 
at a July 16 APC meeting and said some mem- 
expressed their concerns about the construction 

ew monster homes which may take away from 
haracter of existing neighborhoods. 
rgaret Thornton, the district’s community plan- 
director, said she is expecting to hear more 

about this topic during the official community plan 
(OCP) public meetings in September. But she said 
she doesn’t expect it to be one of the bigger issues 
and has not received official complaints from resi- 
dents. 

“It is on the planning department’s priority list, 
however, it is on the bottom of the list,” said 
Thornton. 

Meg Fellowes said the district should look. 
at other communities to find out how they are deal- 
ing with monster homes. 

Thornton said municipalities in  the Greater 
Vancouver area have zoning bylaws in piace for 
individual neighborhoods, some allowing large; 
homes and others not. She said it is difficult to 

define what is a monster home, which are riormally 
single-family, but it is usually judged based on its 
size and appearance in comparison to nearby hous- 

“One of the key issues is that each neighborhood is 
unique,” she said after the meeting. “People object 
when you have a unique neighborhood and a new 
home is bigger and looks different.” 

She said in some neighborhoods where all the 
houses are consistently large, it usually doesn’t I 

become an issue. 
Thornton recently sent out a survey to other 

municipalities requesting how they dealt with mon- j 
ster home issues. She said a report about her tind- 
ings will likely go to council in the near future. 
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I wotdd like to be 100 
per cent, but we’re 

pretty close. 
hTERFOR‘S WICK SUCO 
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1 1002 Windsor Place $272,500 
Margie Newington 

- 
Sea ta Sky Real Estate 

892-3571 i 



T 3 a v T n T t m m l l c h &  yet 
with last year's fly patterns or 
any pink colors fishing for 
pink salmon in the Squamish 
River. But switching over to a 
spin-cast rod using a brass 
Fire Stripe or any size of lure 
seems to be working for Dolly 
Varden or pinks. 

Information courtesy of 
Steve's Fishid Out West. 

--_I____-___ _-- - 

From Quotes on the Nature of the Universe, on the 

Rich Cook: 
"Programming today is a race between software 

engineers striving to build bigger and better idiot- 
proof prograins, and the Universe trying bo produce 
bigger and better idiots. So far, the Universe is win- 
ning." 

Internet: 
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i 
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Chiefly Chuckles 

Reaching The Chief 

E-mail: sqchief@mountain-inter.net 

A look back in time 
Compiled by Mary ]Billy from The Squamish Times courtesy of the 
Squamish Public Library, and The Squamish Chief 

-*(. I Week of Aug. 11 
Five Years Ago This Week 

From the archives of The Chief 
Robyn Raymond, who was a member of the gold medal 

winning B.C. under-21 team that swept the Canadian cham- 
pionships in Ottawa last month, was recently selected to the 
B.C. Senior Womens Field Hockey team contesting the 
national championships. 

Squamish Councillor Tom Bruusgaard could soon be tak- 
ing advantage of one of the provinces few untapped 
resources. Bruusgaard believes a processing plant .for granite 
is what is needed to jump-start the industry in the corridor. 

1 
Term Years Ago This Week 

From the archives of the Squamish Times 
A local bus tour operator is proposing to council to employ 

his bus in the off season as a transit service for the people of 
Squarnish. Doug Banner, president of Alpirie Adventure 
Tours appeared before council Aug. 4 proposing his recently 
purchased 50-passenger transit bus be used to shuttle local 
residents from various neighborhoods to the downtown area. 

Some 142 speeding tickets were handed out over the holi- 
day weekend, Aug. 2-3, as a result of aircraft patrols con- 
ducted by the Squamish RCMP along Hwy. 99 both north 
and south of Squamish. 

ACE & 
PANY , ' 

MELANIE A. MURRAY 
Family and Civil Trial Lawyer 

* Contested and Uncontested Divorces Child and Spousal Maintenance 

Separation Agreements General Civil Litigation 
Child Custody and Access 

Whistler - 332-4370 Lorimer Road 

Cohabitation and Marriage Agreements 

Squarrnish - 20101365 'Pernberton Ave. 

The changes to Divorce Act and income Tax Act which are effgctive May 1,194r7 may affect you if you have an 
existing order for child maintenance or are presently negotiating an agreement or order for child maintenance. 

932-3211 1-800-815-0133 892-5254 
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Fifteen Years Ago This Week 
Dr. Gordon Doyle, who graduated from medical s 

UBC in June, has joined the staff at the medical clini 
tors Kindree, Schellenberg and Lam. 

The winner of the truck rodeo that wound up the 
Days celebrations was Jack Rernpel. 

Dome has come to a settlement with the re 
Minaty Bay near Britannia Beach. The arrangeme 
$6,008 plus two months free rent for the owner 
plus the same free rent to renters. 

They will be permitted to move the houses 
them, salvaging whatever materials they can, as Dome 
plans to have them removed if they are left OE t 

Wenty Years Ago This Week 
A fire on the Mamquarn Bridge on Smday a 

traBic backed up for miles, creating a real snarl on a 
weekend. Local firemen said they believe some 
cigarette butt from the window of a vehicle a 
fire. 

Tracy Reynolds, the 17-year-old daughter of 
Bob Reynolds, representing the Chamber of Commerce, 
crowned Timber Queen at the Miss Squarnish - - -  
high school on Thursday night. 
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T H E  C H I E F  

+ Ceramlc Tile 
.I+ Custon Dragsties 
.I. Wall Coverings Top Story 

Editorial enquiries? 
Please contact The Chief 

Box 3500, 381 13 Second Avenue, 
Squamish, British Columbia VON 3G0 

Phone: 892-9161 Fax: 892-8483 
E-mail: sqchiernmountain-inter.net 
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BRIEFS 

incil to provide 
of possible 
1 reports 
unci1 approved a rec- 
\endation to provide a f 
3 district staff of poten- i 
opics for University of f 
sh Columbia student 
irch reports which 
d be conducted free of f 
;e for Squamish. Once [ 
Ileted the list is to be 
lated back to council f 
bers during an upcom- f 
onmittee of the whole 
ing for further discus- i 

y preparing 
id suite report 
Barry, district clerk, is 
ntly preparing a list of f 
]I secondary suites in i 
strict and will likely 

ople reporting their 

’opert 
rtables receive 

e Sound School 
rict 48 and Sea to Sky 

nity Services for a 

ed due to a lack of 

or quality af 
c radio 8 

neem to council 
ouncil passed a motion 
send a fetter to the 
nadian Broadcasting 

uamish area. 
BC currently has a low- ease f relay transmitter 
th of here at Watts 

issue was raised by 
. Meg Fellowes fol- 

ing receipt of a letter of 
plaint from Squamish 

ident Peter Gordon. 

emergency 

rmation on the emer- 
cy operations planning 
mittee, the central con- 
group and powers of i 
ncil during natural and 
made disasters. 

h R F N  MILSTFINfltII’ CtIIEF 

There’s more than 
m e  way to CQOO off 
and have some fun in 
Brohm Lake during 
the hot weather. Rache 
Bergstrom, 6, from 
Squamish gets a tow 
from her new friend 
Rusty while riding on 
her paddleboard 
Saturday. The hot 
weather is expected to 
continue through the 
week. 

]BY & PRICE 
The Chief 

Shellfish such as oysters, clams or mussels should 
not be eaten raw or undercooked, Dr. Brian Emerson 
warned last week. Emerson is the acting medical 
health officer for the Coast-Garibaldi unit, which 
serves the Sea to Sky corridor. 

This warning is due to an increase in July of cases 
of diarrhea caused by the bacteria vibrio para- 
haemolyticus. There have been 20 reported cases to 
date in July in British Columbia, when the usual 
number is about two or three cases. The majority of 
these cases have consumed raw oysters before 
developing the diarrhea. Locally there have been 
two confirmed cases in the Central Vancouver Island 
area, four confirmed cases in the Upper Vancouver 
Island area and three suspect cases from the Coast- 
Garibaldi area. 

Brent Snell of Squamish said he became seriously 
ill Sunday after eating fresh oysters purchased from 
a local grocery store the day before. He ate a couple 
of the bivalves raw and partially cooked the rest 
before eating them Saturday night. There was no 
immediate reaction, and on Sunday he went to 
Victoria. 

“On the ferry I saw a story in the Province about 
people getting sick from eating oysters and I thought 
I was really lucky to have escaped it, but apparently 
there is a delayed reaction.” 

By the timc he got back to Squarnish Sunday night 
he was experiencing violent vomiting and diarrhea 
FOP four days he drank “glass after glass after glass” 
of water to try and replenish his body fluids. 

“It was brutal for four days and I’m still sick,” said 
Snell on Friday. He said he contacted the store 
where they oysters were purchased, asking that  they 
put up a notice warning other customers, however on 
Thursday he went back to the store and no such 
notice could be found. 

“I was just trying to be neighborly, I wasn’t going 
to sue them or anything,” %ell said. “A lot of other 
people here in Squamish might have eaten the same 
oysters and gotten sick by Thursday when the store 
-manager said they’d been ordered to pull all the 
stock off the shelves. They said they thought my 
story might have been phony, but my wife can testi- 
fy I have been sitting here whining for four days.” 

Snell was seeing a doctor Friday with a view to 
pursuing an insurance claim. 

This disease is often associated with eating raw or 
undercooked shellfish, particularly oysters, clams or 

mussels. This organism is commonly found in raw 
shelifish and is a known risk of eating raw or under- 
cooked shellfish. 

The diarrhea usually is mild to moderate and lasts 
one to seven days, said Emerson. Occasionally a 
more severe case of diarrhea rnay require hospital- 
ization. 

Retailers and restaurants in thc Syuamish area are 
reminded that shellfish should orily be purchased 
from reliable distributors who arc establishcd in tho 
seafood business, said Emerson. Shell stock should 
never be received unless accoinpanied by a fully 
completed processors tag or other reliable evidence 
that they have been processed at a federal plant. 

Restaurants are advised against serving r;iw oys- 
ters or undercooked shellfish at this time unlil this 
situation is further clarified. This is because people 
eating at restaurants may assume that raw oysters 
served irt restaurants are safer than elsewhere, which 
is not the case, Emerson said. 

Anyone who has recently experienced diarrhea fol- 
lowing consumption of raw shellfish sl-rould inform 
the health unit. 

The Squamish Health Unit has information avail- 
able about proper cooking techniques and handling 
of shellfish. 

- -  I -  I - - - -  
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BY AL m C E  
The Chief 

International Forest Products’ log- 
ging operations throughout the 
province are not perfect, but they are 
very close. 

“he provincial government released 
its second annual forest practices code 
compliance and enforcement report 
last week. It covers inspections done 
from June 15, 1996 to the same date 
this year by Ministry of Forests and 
Ministry of Environment, Lands and 
Parks staff. 

At its coastal and interior operations, 
Interfor was inspected 1,235 times 
during that period, registering 11 code 

contraventions stemming from six caused environmental damage, but 
incidents. they were nonetheless contraventions 

“There were no contraventions listed of the code,” Slaco said. “We know 
in the Squamish Forest District,” said we’re not perfect. We’re not 100 per 
Interfor chief forester Rick Slaco. cent. I would like to be 100 per cent, 
“We have operations spread out all but we’re pretty close. I would Iike to 
over the coast and the interior, and the see us with no contraventions, but we 
incidents occurred in other forest dis- tried to do the best we could and the 
tricts.” crews deserve a lot of credit.” 

He said the most serious incident Slaco said adapting to the rigorous 
related to 270 metres of unauthorized demands of the forest practices code 
road construction, which resulted in has been difficult. 
five contraventions and a penalty. “The problem from my perspective 
Other Contraventions included roads is that we had a huge task to do, tak- 
not built to requirements and practices ing every one of our operations and 
not to the specifications of the code. getting a whole bunch of people doing 

“Most didn’t result in penalties different tasks in a different manner 
because they weren’t likely to have than they have ever done before. Even 

if people think they are doing the right 
thing, if they don’t do it according to 
the plan they are in violation. 

“Considering all the people we have 
working for us, about 2,000 employ- 
ees and contractors who work in forest 
operations, they did a reaiiy ~ o o d  job 
of complying and wanting to do 
things right.” 

Of a total of 34,080 inspections 
made in all logging operations 
throughout the province through the 
12-month period, 2,883 identified 
2,757 possible contraventions. 

A total of 385 were confirmed as 
code contraventions, including two 
which led to convictions for theft of 
timber. 
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News 
penntendent 

ager to build bridges 

e Howe Sound School 

he wants to build strong 
munication links between 
school board, educators 

ichael Fitzpatrick of 
nderhoof started his new 
ition Aug. 5 and has been 

sy meeting people, getting 
nted and reading through 
ous committee reports to 

chools are opening up in a 
weeks so I’m busy get- 
them ready,’, he said. 
though he is still familiar- 

elf with the Sea to 
y corridor, Fitzpatrick is no 

ger to the field of educa- 
During the past 28 years 

rked as a teacher, 
rincipal, principal, 
nt superintendent and 

erintendent. He held the 
ition of superintendent for 

ako School District 
rhoof for about 15 
st recently, the 55- 

’ ar-old was self-employed 
an education consultant for 

e said ways to improve the 
strict financially would be 

try to generate funding 
ugh private industry, gov- 

ment grants and to identify 
to be a more efficient 
1 board. He said that 

ey from outside sources.” 

ve forward and has a lot of 

blems. The past is the past. 
kt’s get on with making it a 

BRIGI-ITE PETERSENflHE CHIEF 

New superintendent Michael Fitzpatrick is ready to 
lead education In the district towards the 21st century. 

good place for people to live together to make this district a 
and work and that will benefit great place for kids.” 
the kids.” He said he also plans to have 

Improving the district may more district issues discussed 
mean de-centralizing some in public and not behind 
methods and giying more closed doors. 
responsibility to individual “I really believe in an open- 
schools in each corridor com- door policy.” 
rnunity. The new superintendent. is 

“As superintendent, to be well known in the Nechako 
successful you have to allow School District for being 
people to do their thing and instrumental in setting up a 
allow them to do it well.” variety of technology and 

Fitzpatrick, born and raised career-related programs. 
in B.C., said this flexibility Examples of these are an 
would allow school adminis- electronic school bus which 
trators to concentrate on the allows students to learn from 
strengths of the schools and home and communicate with 
make decisions which are teachers through electronic 
best for students. But at the mail, and using woodlots to 
same time, he wants to ensure train students for jobs in the 
all players have enough simi- forest industry. 
larities to constructively make Fitzpatrick’s wife, Theresa, 
decisions. will be moving to the area on 

“My greatest challenge will Aug. 18 and the couple will 
be trying to get everyone on move into a home somewhere 
the same page and to work in the corridor. 

BY AL h I C E  
The Chief 

With the forest fire hazard index reaching the 
igh level due to recent hot weather, the 
)istrict of Squamish has imposed a ban on all 
lass A and class B back yard burning. The ban 
ame into effect Wednesday and is in place 
ntil further notice. The ban does not apply to 
ampfires or back yard barbecues. 
Squamish Fire Rescue has also issued a 

“Please make sure your fire is on sand, soil or 
rock and at least three metres from trees and 
shrubs, said fire chief Pat Mampson. “Avoid 
making fires so that the flames rise above 
waist level. If the wind is strong enough to 
blow the smoke sideways, the fire should be 
extinguished.” 

Hampson said a shovel or water bucket 
should be kept handy to put out the fire before 
leaving the campsite, because high winds 
could spread coals and ashes, creating an .- . - 

raming that weather conditions mean people 
noufd be extra careful with campfires. 

UncQntrolled hac. 
If you cannot control a fire, call 91 1. 

The Chief Squamish, B.C. M Tuesday, August 12, 1997 

Q co-opemtive housiRg community For adults only 

“Our wishes were for more free time from owning a big 
house, being able to just walk to shopping downtown has been 
very convenient. We’we been wry, very pleased with OUT 

choice. ” George and Maureen Gilmous, 

Adults only lifestyle 

Jude 
Bannister 

AWD A SECOND 
PHONE FOR ONLY 

You share: 
a30 unfirnited free 
calls home every 
month for a full yea 

8100 free weekday 
evening minutes eve 
month -just IO@ a 
minute after that. 

GET FREE WEEKENDS 
AND MORE FOR JUST 

You each get: 
Mwt- choice of any 
one of five great 
brand name phones 

*Your first 60 days 
airtime free. 

*Free activation. 
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News 

Timber 
.supply 
Review 
So0 Timber Supply Area 

KAREN MILSTEIN~HE CHIEF 

Mini-rail engineer Nick Monkhouse was one of many members who volunteered their time for Eoonie Days at the 
West Coast Railway Heritage Park over the weekend. Proceeds from the event went to Crimestoppers. 

iscuss 
li e The public is invited to review and comment 

on the Timber Supply Review information 
report and data package for the So0 TSA. 
The Timber Supply Review (TSR) is an 
ongoing review of allowable annual cuts 
(AACs) -the amount of timber that can be 
harvested annually on Crown lands - for all 
37 TSAs and 34 tree farm licences in B.C. 
The TSR reflects the impacts of current forest 
land use and management practices on timber 
supply and provides the Chief Forester with 
infomation to make any necessary adjustments 
to the AAC for the next five years. 
The infomation report is the first of four 
reports to be issued for the So0 TSA as part 
of the TSR. The information report summarizes 
the technical information and management 
practices in the data package for the So0 
TSA. This forms the basis of the timber supply 
analysis report. Other reports to folllow are: 

\ 

cept for the boardwalk. 
“Everyone I’ve talked to agrees that it’s 

ludicrous for a community on Howe 
Sound to not have access to the water- 
front,” said Magee. 

She said. those attending the meeting 
will also discuss land ownership and lia- 
bility issues because part of the land is 
owned by B.C. Rail, which is leased out 
to Interfor, and another section is owned 
by the district. 

The idea is to create a reception area for 
visitors coming to Squamish on the W 
Britannia and the Royal Hudson as well 
as establishing a place for people to walk 
along the waterfront. Part of the plan is 

also to build an elevated viewing plat- 
form to get a better look at the harbor’s 
surroundings. Magee said the committee, 
spearheaded by the chamber, wants to be 
sensitive to both environmental and 
industrial elements near the channel. 

“Our hopes are to enhance the environ- 
ment in that area. We want to make sure 
we’re addressing everyone’s needs.” 

Magee said the committee plans to 
move quickly and hopes to complete the 
boardwalk by the end of October. 

“Once the final design is decided upon, 
it will be easy to get the community to 
contribute to its construction because 
everyone wants it.” 

BY ]BRIGITTE B T E S E N  
The Chief 

A newly-struck committee is holding 
its firsf meeting next week to determine a 
plan for a boardwalk along the west side 
of the Mamquam Blind Channel. 

Wendy Magee, manager of the 
Squamish and Howe Sound Chamber of 
Commerce, said representatives from the 
chamber, B.C. Rail, International Forest 
Products (Interfor), the District of 
Squamish, Harbor Ferries and the 
Ministry of Environment are among 
those who have been invited to attend the 
Aug. 19 meeting to come up with a con- 
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ael iimiii nary earing set. for trio charged in armar death 
ment, and his body was recovered a week later under a log 
boom in the Marnquarn Blind Channel. Searchers at that time 
found his wallet, clothing and a pair of shoes. For several years 
police thought the case was an accidental drowning, which was 
also the determination of a coroner’s inquest. 

But a tip received more than six months ago led police- to 
revive the investigation. Undercover officers worked in the bars 
around Squamish and gathered bits of evidence. 

A lengthy investigation involving the Squamish RCMP, 
Provincial Unsolved Homicide Unit, the RCMP detachment in 
Sarnia, Qnt. and the Sarnia Police Department has resulted in 
the arrests. 

Police say the women were on a drinking spree when they met 
Parmar, and after leaving the bar, allegedly robbed and killed 

BY & h C E  
The Chief 

m the timber supply and socio-economic 
analysis report (followed by a two-month 
public review period) 
a sunamary of public input, and 

.a the Chief Forester’s AAC determination 
and rationale statement. 

This entire process will take approximately 
22 months to complete. 

Three women allegedly involved in the death of Bakhtawar 
Singh Pamar almost four years ago will be appearing in North 
Vancouver Provincial Court Dec. 15-13 for a preliminary hear- 
ing. 

Marina Lumley of Sarnia is charged with manslaughter, 
Tammy Berezowski of Squarnish is charged with first degree 
murder and Ramona Lewis of Squamish is charged with rob- 
bery. 

Parmar, 41, was reported missing to the Squamish RCMP 
Nov. 17, 1993. The Prince George man was working for B.C. 
Rail at the time of his disappearance. Copies of the information report and the data 

package are available at: 
Squamish Forest District, 
42000 Loggers‘ Lane, Squamish 
Vancouver Forest Region, 
2 100 Labieux Road, Nanaimo 

- - 
Parmar was last seen alive in a Squamish drinking establish- him. 
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Forest Division Services Branch, 
595 Pandora St., 1st Floor, Victoria 
ilic input on the So0 TSA information report 
1 be accepted until September 8, 1997. “Turkish Feast” 

Vkurs., August 21 For more infomation, please contact Paul 
Kuster, Squamish Forest District Manager 
at (604) 898-2180. Presentations will be 
available to interested parties on request. 

6:30 pm 
w&h Pony M l ~ k b l t ~ l l ~  

Beef manti w/garlic yogurt sauce, rice stuffed mussels, 
assorted bareks, Turkish flat ”pizza” w/spI’cy lamb, garlic 
and tomato topping, rice cake w/pistachios, rose water, 
and saffron. The last Turkish class was a veritable feast.. 
Come and see why many gastronomes in North America 
are raving about Turkish cooking. 

BW~ISH COLUMBH 
Ministry of Forests 
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Quality Home and Office Furnishings at Low Costs: 
SOFA SUITES * BEDROOM SUITES * COMPUTER DESKS * DINING ROOM SUITES 

B F U G ~  P E T E R S E N ~ E  CHIEF 
Landscapers Bill Wright, front, and Byron Blue plant Kelsey’s Dwarf and Kinick- 
Kinick in front of the new Squamish Public library building last week. 

Uew ram aims t9 
mwe money, time 

iquamish council has approved putting $IO,CHlO towards an 
gressive innovation program which is expected to give dis- 
et employees a morale- boost and improve their efficiency 
rels. The proposal, made by The Innovation Partners of 
ofton, B.C., involves a process to focus on efficiencies which 
ght be achieved within employees’ routine workloads and 
isting priority projects so financial and staff time savings can 
made to serve new priorities determined by council. 
’he total consulting fee charged by The Innovation Partners 
b20,000, including $10,000 of the consulting firm’s develop- 
:nt allocation from B.C. Gas. 
I think it’s exciting to bring forward a program like this,” 
d mayor Corinne Lonsdale. “We need to jump at these 
aortunities.” “hose employees who will be affected by the 
gram include CUPE local 2269 which consists of municipal 
ff members, the parks and recreation department and RCMP 
)port staff, International Association of Fire Fighters mem- 
’s, and district management staff. The district has received 
itten support from all groups involved in the program. 
’he aggressive innovation strategy is based on the philosophy 
t a motivated team of employees can work wonders by 
dementing internall y-generated ideas. 
JI innovation steering committee, made up of councillors 
ve Young, Sandra Bauer and two employees from CUPE and 
firefighters’ union will hold its initial meeting on Sept. 4. 

ublic-gets say on new sign 
BY BRIG= PETEH~EN 

The Chief 

ive proposals for a new downtown entrance sign for 
narnish have been submitted so far and the public will soon 
e the opportunity to provide input on which one should be 
‘sen. The district’s sign committee reviewed the submissions 
I discussed each proposal during 8 meeting on July 29. 
in. Meg Fellowes, who attended the committee meeting 
lg with Coun. and chairman Lyle Fentsn, Coun. Paul hili 
district clerk Joe Barry, said seeing the variety of designs is 

:xciting process. 
?here’s quite a spectrum of interest and ideas about what the 
ge of our community might look like on the highway,” said 
owes. The committee decided in addition to local artists 
companies’ proposals, members of the public should also 

tble to submit design ideas. Those received so far are from 
‘ren Brubacher, Rick Harry, Destra Signs, Sea to Sky Signs 
Jim Harvey. Council agreed to invite proposals from the 

lic. All submissions must be received by 430 p.m. Aug. 25. 
open house is scheduled for Sept. 2 at 730 p.m. in the coun- 
:hambers to collect public input on the designs. 

Dealing now in Restaurant Furniture! 

Owen and Linda Carney at Carney’s Waste Systems are pleased 
to announce the appointment of Paul EnQree and Pat Johnstone 
as Assistant Managers of the company. 

Paul is Assistant Manager in charge of Operations and comes to 
Carney’s following 14 years as Ownerloperator of Corsa Cycles in 
Squarnish. Prior to his opening of the store he was involved in the 
trucking industry for 8 years. Paul is locally born and bred and intcr- 
estingly, worked for Carney’s as a driver during his college years. 

r 4 

Pat is Assistant Manager in charge of Administration and Sales. -_ - _ _  - -  - 

She has recently completed her training as a C.M.A. (Certified 
Management Accountant). Pat has been with the Howe Sound School 

District for the past 11 years as Accounting Manager and previously 
was in Commercial lending with the Bank of Montreal in Vancouver. 

Mer 32 ears of buildin a strong waste and recycling company, the appint- 

Comdor and to respond t~ the needs of all the conamunities 11p OUT area. 
ment of B a d  and Pat wdfhelp Carney’s to keep up with the growth iri the 

I C  NS 
9 

‘‘NOW Open Saturdays 9am - 4pm 

39002-C Discovery Way, Sguamish Industrial Park 

8 Informed: Free phone and $25.95 a month cellular plan based on a 36-month transferable contract. New customers only, OAC. Home Free calls 
unlimited in length - maximum 3Q calls per month - local cal!s only. Home Free calls must be to primary customer‘s 8C TEL residential number and apply 
only to calls made on the BC TEL Mobility network. TWO-ln-one Plan: New 36-month contra- required on both primary phone and secondary 
59.95 phone. Secondary phone shares primaty phone plan and appearson primary phone MI.  Rate of 5% per minute during non-free daytime periods. 
Annual radio *em access fee of $a, long distance charges and taxes extra. Early cancellation fees apply on all 36-month contracts. Limited time offer. 
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News 

BRIGITIT PETERSENITHE CHIEF 
Carrie Freeman, president of the Squamish Soup Kitchen, is hoping to attract volunteers to avoid future clos~es.  

-%I- 
- 

E 

BY B R I G ~ E  PETERSEN which the society rents from 
The chief the church. 

meals in 1993 to the commu- 
nity’s less fortunrate, the 
Squamish Soup ,Kitchen has 
closed its dook for a month 
due to a lack of volunteers. 

Carrie Freeman, president 
of the Squamish SOUP 
Kitchen Society, said finding 
enough people to volunteer 
their time has been difficult 
over the years but a way was 
always found to keep the 
kitchen open. 

“We’re desperately in need 
of volunteers,” said Freeman. 

She said the society current- 
ly has about 30 volunteers on 
its list but many go away on 
holidays for the summer or 
have other 

nators are also needed 
supervise each lunch at 
make sure things run smoot 
lY. 

“People don’t want t1 
responsibility but it’s n 
much. It’s just opening ai 
closing the doors.” 

Volunteers are aiso needr 
to sit on the society’s board 
directors which meets mont 
ly on the third Thursday in tl 
annex at 1 p.m. 

An average of about 17 pe 
ple regularly have lunch at tl 
annex but on busy days the 
are as many as 30. 

More than 3,500 meals ha1 
been served since 1993. 

“We nev .................................................................. 
c o m m i t -  turn anyboc 
ments, and “If we can get away,” sa 

F r e e m a r  
people on a regular “It’s not 

some 
the den- 

in the b 
vo 1 11 n t c‘ e rs 1 w .  .- cities. Peop 
e I (I e r 1  Y a month it would 
;ire cxpcri- make things easier:” know ea‘( 

other and il 
quite frien, 

e 11 c i n g 
h t . : 1 i i h  .................................................................. 

- Carrie-Freeman 
pro b 1 e ni 5 .  

she ~i.oultf  like to sze the num- 
bcr of volunteers grow to a 
lcvel \+*hid1 would allow the 
socictv to have extra people 
who could be called in if 
someone is unable to make it. 

“If we can get people on a 
regular c basis to work once a 
month i t  would make things 
easier.” 

Volunteers are needed to run 
the kitchen from 10:30 a.m. to 
1 p.m. on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. Their duties 
include preparing lunches, 
setting up tables and clean-up. 
One coordinator and three 

Shc said 
I y.” 

The so\ 
kitchen runs  on donatio] 
fro rn i md iv id u a 1 s , bus i ne s s E 
service clubs and other orga- 
nizations. 

It  is unable to accept food 
donations due to Health 
Canada regulations. 

The soup kitchen is sched- 
uled to re-open on Sept. 2. 
and lunch is served 11:30 
a.m.-12:30 p.m. 

Anyone who would like to 
volunteer should contact 
Freeman at 898-4476. 

Those wishing to make cash 
donations to the society for 
the purchase of food should 

helpers are usually assigned send them to the Squamish . 

for each day. The soup soup Kitchen Society, Box 
kitchen operates OUT of the 2106, Squamish, B.C., VON 
Squ;imish United Church  3GO or donations can be 
t lnnox on Fourth Avenue dropped off at the annex 

between 10:30 a.m. and 1 Aug. 21 in the Squamish 
p m .  United Church annex at 11 

The society is also holding a.m. for both new and experi- 
an information meeting on enced volunteers. 

The So0 Coalition would like to extend a special thanl( 
to all the donators and people who volunteered their tim 
eo man our booth and build our “First Place” float fa 
Loggers Sports weekend. 
$lo1 un tee rs: 

Dave Cragg Amanda Lloyd lo-Anne Qtto 
Tavis Crag Helen Pollock Robert Otto 

Plarci Martin Raylene Otto Bryan Crag 
Trevor Bergstrom Pam Smith Brock Whittaker 
Gayle Virgino Sheila Phare Jim Waugh 
Robem Jacobson 

Garibaldi Nurseryland lnterfor 
Howe Sound Equipment 
Brian Couture GBA Logging 
Sea to Sicy Best Western 

c)lOplZBtOfS: 

I 

1 Burritt and Sons Trucking 

Mountain Building Centers I 

Jimmy Harley Norm Barr l 
Aj Forest Products Daisy Lake Timber I 

9 Special Thanks to: 1 

Vic Hurfsrd iver Herst 

hank you for helping us be #I ! 

CHEVROLET PONTIAC 
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News 
Missing RCAF jet 

und r 1 a 
BY SHAWN HALL 
Whistler Question 

A Royal Canadian Air Force Jet missing 41 
fears was found only 10 kilometres from 
Yhistler Thursday. 
While fighting a fire near Callaghan Lake 

naused by Wednesday’s storm, Pemberton 
jelicopters owner John Goats saw the wreck- 
ge of the (3-133 Silver Star Jet fighter that 
dent missing March 22, 1956. He was flying 
iith his wife Patricia. 
Goats was not available by press time, as he 
?as still fighting fires. But Pemberton 
Ielicopters operations manager Tom 
Irybrough said they had been fighting fires all 
iorning Thursday before coming across the 
{reckage at 11 a.m. 
“They were pointing out forest fires and they 
rent in to look at this one from really low and 
IW the wreckage to the right,” Drybrough 
lid. The wreckage was barely 60 metres from 
le fire. 
Et. Brenda Gauthier, from the office of the 
lomox Wing Commander, said a Labrador 
[elicopter from 442 Air Transport and Rescue 
quadron, Comox was dispatched Thursday 
rith a seven-member crash-recovery party. 
‘he party remained on-site at press time, wait- 
ig for a director of flight safety to determine 
’ the location is safe and to ensure nothing is 
isturbed. 
While the crash site is only three kilometres 
om a public road “the terrain where they 
lurid the wreckage is very rugged” and could- 
’t be accessed by foot, Gauthier said. 
The then state-of-the-art fighter jet was pilot- 

by flying officer Gerald Stubbs with flying 

officer John Miller as co-pilot. The two were 
on a training flight from Cornox, across 
Georgia Strait and back. Gauthier said locating 
the site will shed some light on the fate of the 
two airmen. It is not known if they ejected 
from the aircraft. 

The craft’s canopy was found by the Wavy 
Sept. 16, 1974 near Callaghan Lake at 5,500 
feet above sea level- about two kilometres 
from the crash site. After the plane disappeared 
in 1956, Comox conducted a 700-hour search 
of the islands and coastal inlets of the Georgia 
Strait. After that search turned up nothing it 
was assumed the plane had gone down in the 
strait. 

In 1995, Diane Goldsmith and Bill Qually, 
then residents of Whistler, reported finding the 
canopy in August 1973. The couple was able 
to pinpoint for the pilots’ families where they 
saw the wreckage. They did not report their 
find until a story appeared in local media, as 
they assumed its existence and location were 
common knowledge. 

Stubbs’ family did not find out until October 
1994 that the canopy had been found, and that 
the Air Force had misplaced the canopy, the 
name of the person who found it and where it 
had been found. In the fall of 1995 the rescue 
coordination center in Victoria reported where 
it had been found, based on a note that turned 
up. Next of kin have been notified by the 
Victoria Rescue Coordination Centre. 

Mary Miller Ford, the former wife of John 
Miller, who has since remarried, said she 
hopes to learn the fate of her husband when the 
crash site is searched. Claire Stubbs, widow of 
Gerald Stubbs, said the discovery could bring 
closure to the incident. 

I 

would like to thank and congratulate 
i Lyn 

His5 Squamish €Bks, 1997 
and all the ambassador contestants; 

for an outstanding evening! 

On approved credit. See bels6 for complete details. *excludes wet/dry vacs and patio and baby furniture. 
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Editorial enquiries? 
Please contact The Chief 

Box 3500,38113 Second Avenue, 
Squamish, British Columbia VON 3G1 

Phone: 892-9161 Far: 892-8483 Opinion E-mail: sqchiemrnountain-inter.net 

The Squamish Chief i 
is published every i 

Tuesday by ED IT0 RIAL 
WestMount Press Ltd. i 

315 First Street East 

TOL OW1 
Cochrane, Alberta : Use restraint 

[ at the doorstep Robert W .  Doull 
Presideri t 

Keith Bennett 
\/ice- President 

e Western Canada Wilderness Committee said last Jeanncke Van Hattem ; i 9” 
week it will have canvassers going door to door in 
Squarnish this week trying to raise funds for its envi- 

Group Pithlistier i 

l i  
1 :  
8 .  

1 :  
I .  

1 :  

Penny Graham 
Publisher 

members and get signatures on a petition to preserve the 
entire 260,000 hectares of the area they call the Randy 
Stoltmann Wilderness in TFL 38. 

Considering the blockade which was set up for a month at 
Mile 21 of the upper Squamish valley to prevent environ- 
mental groups from shutting down logging operations as 
they had twice earlier in the year, and the overwhelming sup- 
port of the blockade by many people in the community, it is 
doubtful the WCWC door knockers will get a warm recep- 
tion in most places. 

No doubt they will find some supporters. We can never say 

I Newsitem: Squamish still under “watering resffictions’ 
recent precipitation, 

* w  

ronmental causes. Given what’s happened in the past few 
months here, it’s hard to say whether WCWC director Joe 
Foy is pulling our leg or not. 

Environmental groups are not above announcing an outra- 
geous plan when they have no intention of following 
through. 

It raises the blood pressure of their critics, and keeps the 
group’s name in the spotlight, two major goals in these ongo- 
ing skirmishes. 

Foy says his group is serious and wants to recruit new 

i a community is 100 per cent in support of one side or anoth- . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . . . . .  

Karen Milstein 

Ad Re~rese~itatrves i’ By most measurements, the blockade was a huge success, 
because it g; the message out that the loggers, their fami- 

Diane Soares 
Producrim A S S ~ S ~ ~  The peaceful yet forceful image of the Squamish forest 

i industry could still be destroyed if the same restraint used at Kathryn Cosgrovc : 
A ccouiitarit i the blockade is not maintained on our doorsteps. In anything 

i grammed to the numbers of the Vancouver television sta- 
Adrnirtisfrative Assistant i 

(604) 892-8483 

E-mail - / Squarnish Soup Kitchen 
sqchief@ 

mountain-inter.net i 

Yearly Subscriptioris i 
Home Delivery 
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n a community known for its massive volunteer effarts, 
surely there must be enough people with a few hours to I spare to,help out the Squamish Soup Kitchen. 

The kitchen is closed this month, mainly due to lack of vol- 
unteers. There is certainly no lack of need, as witnessed by 
the high demand experienced by the recently revived 
Squamish Food Bank. ”here are people in our- community 
who, through no fault of their own, need help. For many 
years, the Squamish Soup Kitchen has provided hot and sub- 
stantial meals for those who have too much month left at. the 
end of their money. 

Summer is particularly tough for volunteers in a small 
organization. People need to go on holidays and spend time 
with their families. But that doesn’t make the needy people 
go away. They don’t take holidays. 

The soup kitchen is scheduled to open its doors again at the 
United Church annex on Fourth Avenue Sept. 2. Anyone 

publication is expressly who can volunteer should contact Carrie Freeman at 898- 
4476. Those wishing to make cash donations to the society forbidden without the prior i consent of the Dublisher. : 
for the purchase of food should send them to the Squamish 
Soup Kitchen Society, Box 2106, Squamish, B.C., VON 3G0 
or donations can be dropped off at the annex between 1030 
a.m. and 1 p.m. 

The society is also holding an information meeting on Aug. 
21 in the annex at 11 a.m. for both new and experienced vol- 
unteers. Please try to help out ,this most worthwhile group. 

i 
,? 
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ho needs the 
Symphony of Fire? We 
had our own aerial 

spectacle Wednesday when 
Mother Nature lit up the ski& 
with the most astounding display 
of lightning 1 have ever seen. 

I stood outside and watched the 
- show for almost an hour as bolts 
of lightning flashed from cloud 
to cloud and from cloud to 
ground. Often there were three 
or four bolts at the same time, 
and the bottom surface of the 
cloud formations was truly beau- 
tiful. 

We appear to have been lucky 
as nobody was hit directly, a few 
transformers popped but most 
places retained their electrical 
service, and no major forest fires 
were ignited in the surrounding 
area. 

This was by far the longest sus- 
tained light show I have ever 
seen in a summer stom. Most of 
them last a matter of 20 minutes 
or half an hour and are over. This 
one went on for a good three 
hours. Simply amazing. 

m 
Last week my next door neigh- 

bors got a trampoline to burn off 
some of the energy of their three 
young SORS, and on Saturday 
night I was invited to give it a 
try. Needless to say, I declined, 
not wanting my fabled bulk to 
bruise my toes, but my reluc- 
tance goes back to my child- 
hood. 

When I was about 12 years old 
and living just outside of 
Harrison Hot Springs, some 
bright entrepreneur built an out- 
door trampoline park in what 
was then a sleepy little town. I 
had never been on a trampoline 
before, so one night during the 
summer 1 decided to ride my 
bike up and give it a try. 

The fad hadn’t really caught on 
then, and I was the only cus- 
tomer at the time, which was just 
as well. The trampolines were 
stretched out over pits dug into 
the ground, so the boundng sur- 
face was at groiind level.. You 

could just walk on and give it a 
go, which I did. 

for a while, but soon became 
boring. A few acrobatic tricks 
were in order. I got bouncing as 
high as H could and tried a front 
flip. I didn’t quite make it and 
landed hard on my back, 
bounced near the edge of the 
trampoline, and landed again 
with my head jammed down 
between a couple of the springs. 

I knew if I tried to pull my 
head out 1 would have ripped my 
ears off, so I had no choice to 
holler for the attendant tucked 
away in his little shack about 15 
metres away. Hollering down 
into a sand pit doesn’t exactly 
boost the volume, so it was 
about 10 minutes before the guy, 
who had by this time been joined 
by a buddy, heard my bleatings. 

They came out and found me, 
barely concealing their laughter, 
spread the springs, and I was 
free. My face was as red as my 
ears by then, and I quickly ped- 
aled home, not bothering to 
explain my predicament to my 
family until a few months later. 

I haven’t been on a trampoline 
since, but I have noticed the 
springs are much shorter, short 
enough that awkward novices 
won’t get their heads stuck. 

Bouncing up and down was fun 

Maybe in the dead of night.. . 
rn 

The sleepy little town of my 
youth in Harrison is slumbering 
no more. Until Aug. 2, I hadn’t 
been back to the area for about 
13-14 years. What a difference. 

The last time I was there, the 
Harrison Hot Springs Motel was 
pretty shabby, the lakefront was 
in its natural state, and all along 
the watedront were the little cot- 
tages I had first seen when my 
family moved there in 1962. 

At that time, other than the 
hotel, there were a few motels 
with small cabins, a few stores, a 
couple of restaurants, and not 
much else. . 

I used to ride my bike around 
the whole territory early in the 

. 

AS I SEE IT 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..........~.*.*. 
morning delivering The Provin 
newspaper, and it was so quiet 
and peaceful. I also caddied at 
the golf course, and learned to 
play the game as caddies coulc 
play free every night after 7 p.1 
It was amazing how many hole 
we could play between then an 
dark. 

I also was hired to set traps fi 
the skeet shooters out in front 4 

the hotel every year, so I made 
fair amount of money in 
Harrison as a kid& 

The hotel was in its heyday 
then, a retreat for the fabulousl; 
wealthy. It allowed local resi- 
dents to use the heated pool 
every Tuesday night for a much 
reduced fee, and we all specula 
ed the pool was drained, disin- 
fected and refilled later that nig 
so the resident rabble didn’t COI 
taminate the guests. 

Mer that it was allowed to 
deteriorate, but obviously new 
owners with bags of money ha\ 
reversed the trend. And the rest 
of the town is booming. The 
whole waterfront has been 
changed with a sand breakwatei 
to create an enclosed swimming 
area. This I can understand, 
because when I was there the 
water was icy cold even in the 
dead of summer. 

And the little cottages along 
the waterfront? Gone, replaced 
by three-storey condos every- 
where you look. The few stores 
are now a mass of boutiques and 
gift shops, amd the whole place 
sort of reminds me of Whistler. 
It is a destination resort town 
now, so I’m glad I was there . 
when 1 was, It was a great plaa 
to be a kid, except for the odd 
trampoline mishap. 
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Community doesn’t support WCWC 
D 

ief 
,venue, 
VON 3C 

inter. ne 
2-8483 

Editor; 
I cannot believe after reading the 

Aug. 5 issue of The Chief that 
WCWC will canvass The Squamish 
area for support. Joe Foy talks about 
Ted Nebbling being out of orbit, well, 
he’d better take a good look in the 
mirror and see if he’s still there. 

Could it be that they (WCWC) actu- 
ally have to go door to door and 
harass people because their support 
elsewhere is wearing thin and running 
out of funds, or maybe they’re just 
plain getting tired of driving back and 
forth from the concrete jungle they 
live in and want someone else to do 
their dirty work? 

I truly believe the citizens of 

Squamish are well aware of what has 
been going on in our community this 
summer. 

If any individual was truly in sup- 
port for WCWC and any other envi- 
ronmental organization they would 
have had plenty of opportunity to 
voice their thoughts and contact these 
groups already. This has been a very 
open subject in Squamish and no indi- 
vidual welcomes intrusion into their 
own homes to tell them differently. I 
also believe not one logger or anyone 
in the forest sector, businesses, com- 
panies, or anyone that relies on timber 
dollars has gone around and pressured 
any individual into doing or saying 
anything they didn’t want to say or do. 

This is Squamish - we don’t do that. 
I would like to remind all the people, 

companies, merchants, businesses, 
families, unions and others of 
Squamish that you should be truly 
proud of yourselves for all the support 
that was given at the Mile 21 block- 
ade. Each and every one of you had a 
different reason for coming and hav- 
ing witnessed that is unexplainable. 
You are all awesome, and it really was 
a community blockade. Living in 
Squamish for 25 years has always 
been something to be proud of but, 
after being in that situation, one can 
really see why so many people call 
Squamish home, it is a unique and 
united community 

Squamish is growing, and along 
with that we must welcome this 
growth and new ideas, but citizens of 
this town (new and old) must never 
forget what made our town unique 
and gave it  its main economy. 
Forestry. We must stand together so 
we can all continue to live in a manner 
that we are accustomed and proud of. 

Let’s hope for peace in the woods 
and let the enviro-nuts go back to their 
own clear cut to live in before the 
snow falls and they cannot drive to the 
Elaho and Clendenning valleys on our 
logging roads and try to put people 
from our community out of work. 

J. McBride 
Squamish 

I. n 

-ilm support 
lppreciated 
:dit06 
’he cast and crew of the 
lture film Squamish 
uamish would like to 
cnowledge the generous 
)port of the local hsiness- 
during the filming of the 
Ivie. 
1 particular, special thanks 
3reg Gardner Motors, Paul 
!age of McDonald’s, 
idra Wahl and all the staff 

Eclectic Castle and 
chen, David Fenn and staff 

Howe Sound Inn, 
iagopoulos Pizza, 
luntain Burger House, 
iance Distributors, Cable 
and the District of 

iamish . 
‘e would also like to thank 
owners of the many pri- 
: residences we used as 
itions and the owners who 
vided temporary homes 
some of our Vancouver 

ry. You were all wonderful 
we appreciated very 

:h your tolerance and sup- 
:. And, to the many other 
inesses which were affect- 
iy us filming in the area, 

thank you for your 
ence and understanding. 

B e t t y h n e  Person 
Locations Manager 

Communitv should be consulte forest DO I ii cv I 8 
- - - - -  - _ _  ~- 

I 
Received by The Chief for publication: Economy - The Evangeline Cooperative tions and also the provision of both project devel- 
Minister of Forests, Victoria, opment and operational funding to the unding of the 
Dear Minister: development organicooperatives t hemselves.” And 
Thank you for the mailing titled forest jobs for “Government also provided direct support to the 

B.C. The Jobs and Timber Accord appears to be a formation of the cooperatives through the services 
very exciting change in direction-for B.C’s econo- of staff and resource persons who were also com- 
my. I am especially pleased by the commitment of munity members.” Also “Mamniond Ketilson sug- 
our provincial government to the creation of jobs in gested that instead of offering specific programs to 
the form of small businesses. communities, a more useful role for  government 

Experience, authors Paul Wilkinson and Jack 
Quarter identified a number of factors for success 
which may be relevant for persons who wish to 
become self-employed or work with others to start 
a small business. I want to focus on the role of gov- 
ernment organizations. 

I quote: “The most significant support of govern- 
rnents to the formation of the Evangeline coopera- 

In their book Building a Community-Controlled tives was the funding of the development organiza- would be to respond to Initiatives from cammuni- 
ties.” 

My purpose in writing this letter is to suggest that 
community development (job creation) is best done 
through or in concert with local governments arid 
local non-governmental organizations. In my opin- 
ion this is especially true in smaller, closely knit 
communities such as Squamish. Thank you for your 
attention. 

David Lassman 
Sq ua m is h 

The Chief welcomes letters to 
the editor. Please mail them to 
Box 3500, Squamish B.C. VON 
3G0, fax them to 892-8483 or e- 
mail to: sqchief@mountain- 
inter.net by noon Friday. Letters 
must be signed with first and last 
names, and include an address 
and phone number so they can be 

The Ch ief’s 
letters 
policy 

verified. Addresses and phone 
numbers will not be published. 

We reserve the right to edit any 
and all letters for brevity, clarity, 
legality and taste. 

Only in exceptional cases will 
The Chief withhold the name of 
the writer, at the discretion of the 
editor. 
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WHAT’S NEW, NOVEL & NEXT FOR 5QUAMI5H 
COMMUNITY 5UCCESI STORIES * OPPORTUNITIEI 
LOCAL DEVELOPMENT * TOURI5M 
ENTREPRENEURS * CBMMLJNOBY BPslRlT 

BWE-QW’NEB QUALJW 

1 m J - g  
Sgg;nW9h€? s o f f  top, nice 

UT-0416 __ 

a 990 
Sunbird GT 

$9,995 

Sports coupe, turbo, 5 
speed, low krn 

UC-5040 

Carolyn 

Brent 

Dave 

CHQOSE YOUR PAYMENT 
MonthIv Pavrnent Down Pavment 19919 Toyoaa 

$1 3,995 

Extra Cab, 4x4 
mint cond., 1 only 

UT-2248 

$3000 

1998 Dodge 
Shadow 

$3,995 
Great Value 

UG-9290 

. . ..... 

* The 1996 Directions edition 
rated in the TOP THREE Give the 
newspaper supplements 

%at Canada. 
sales 

advertisiaaa 1991 J q Y J  
P 

$4 3,995 

Great sha e, sound 
sys em 

uc-7684 

rep resen tat ives 
at the Chief 

l W m 6 T A  
air, tilt, cruise 
$9,850 

UC-3615 
--___-_. 

1995 Ford 
Ranger 

S/Cab 4x4,V-6, NC,  
fow km’s 

$4 7,995 
UT 1G88 

CHOOSE 86OUm PAYMENT’ 
Monthly Payment Down Payment 

$369 $2008 
$269 $3008 

$4000 $225 
First payment, security deposit B taxes extra 

a call today 
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letters 
SEMP fundamentally flawed 
Received by The Chief for publication: 
Cathy McGregor, 
Minister of Environment, Lands and Parks, 
Victoria, B.C. 
Dear Ms. McGregor, 
Thank you for your June 12 reply to our let- 

ter dated March 7 which we had addressed to 
the Honorable Corky Evans. 

You state that you share our concerns regard- 
ing protection of estuarine ecosystems 
throughout coastal British Columbia. 
Therefore, i t  is difficult to understand why you 
and your ministry seem prepared to support the 
destruction of significant areas of natural 
wildlife habitat in the Squamish River estuary, 
as would be allowed by the current version of 
the proposed Squamish Estuary Management 
Plan (SEMP). 

In 1994 the joint B.C.-Washington Marine 
Science Panel identified the protection of estu- 
arine habitat as its highest priority, and recom- 
mended further losses be prohibited in areas 
that have already lost 30 per cent of their his- 
toric habitat area. Since the original Squamish 
estuary is already 50 per cent impacted by res- 
idential, industrial and commercial uses, it 
would seem obvious that no further habitat 
loss should be allowed. 

Thus the SEMP is fundamentally flawed in 
its intent “to clearly define a balance between 
conservation and development” within the 
estuary. With the benefit of these recent scien- 
tific understandings, it is time to recognize that 
too much development has already occurred 
and negatively impacted this critical estuarine 
ecosystem. 

The emphasis now must be on major restora- 
tion and rehabilitation works to mitigate previ- 
ous damage of the training dike, rail spur, 
dredge spoils and log sorts. 

Past failure to recognize the economic values 
of natural ecosystems has been clearly shown 
with the salmon fishery. Historically, the 
Squamish River system supported very large 
salmon populations and a thriving local fishing 

industry. Over the last 25 years the estuary has 
been negatively impacted by development and 
these stocks have declined notably. 
Meanwhile, the chemical plant that was part of 
the heralded economic development in the 
estuary has since closed, leaving a legacy of 
mercury pollution and further unemployment. 

We note that the recently published B.C. 
Fisheries Strategy Discussion Paper identifies 
a number of key objectives for reducing habi- 
tat degradation, protecting and restoring more 
fish habitat in all B.C. watersheds, and enact- 
ing stronger provincial laws to protect fish and 
fish habitat. We fullv support these goals and 
call on the government to pursue them vigor- 

In contrast, however, the proposed SEMP 
would allow further development and destruc- 
tion of natural areas, which is well-document- 
ed as providing rearing habitat for salmon fry 
and smolts. Currently several watershed 
restoration projects are underway on the 
Squamish River system to improve the spawn- 
ing habitat of the salmon. It does not make 
sense to risk the investment of more than 
$1,000,000 to date on these projects by com- 
promising equally important rearing habitat . 

We recognize that a lot of time was put into 
the preparation of the SEMP, but it does not 
reflect community concerns and scientific 
understandings in 1997. 

The District of Squarnish council has recent- 
ly taken a more careful re-examination of the 
proposed plan and withdrawn its support. We 
strongly urge you, your government and your 
ministry representatives to do likewise, and to 
work actively for protection and restoration of 
the estuary. It is time for the ministry of envi- 
ronment to take a leading role to preserve the 
remaining natural areas of the estuary and to 
ensure that industrial, commercial and residen- 
tial development take place in other, more suit- 
able areas. 

Jean Wilbns~n, President 
Sqlaramish Estuary Conservation Society 

ously. 

Calling all pet lovers! 

SO dig out the And it’s free to enter! 
family photo album 
or shoot that Dortrait _ _ - - -  

right now a n i  bring it 
toThe Chief 
at 381 13 Second Avenue. 

Deadline to enter 
is TiesdaH Sepf. 9. 

Enter your 
‘amily pet in 
The Chief’s 
Pet.Hall of 

me Contest 
Just bring in a photo of 

feline, or any special pet 
and you could win 

fun prizes. 

tograph will be printed in 
the special 

Pet Hall of Fame edition 
Chief on September 17. 

KETPLACE 81 54088 
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News 
POLICE BLOTTER 

Police pass compliments 
to Loggers Sports mews 
Squamish RCMP had nothing but compli- 

nents for the organizers and volunteers at 
Squamish Days Loggers Sports over the B.C. 
Day long weekend. Const. Randy Reed said 
here were a couple of brief fights at the dance 
Saturday night and four people were lodged in 
he cells overnight for causing a disturbance, 
kinking in a public place and refusing to leave 
i premises. 
“Things went really smoothly over the three 

lights, and the organizers and all the people 
vorking at the events did a really good job,” 
,aid Reed. The organizers had enough security 
In hand and they all deserve a lot of credit.” 
Police set up roadblocks on either end of 

aggers Lane for the three nights to deter peo- 
de from drinking and driving. A total of 11 
!4-hour suspensions were handed out and no 
mpaired charges were laid. 
IWe noticed a lot of people taking cabs, 0th- 
rs were walking, and there were a 1st of des- 
Fated drivers,” Reed said. “It seems like the 
iessage was getting out. A lot of people 
iought they were okay to drive but we were 
sing the roadside screening devices which 
howed that they were over .OS, after which 
ieir licences can be suspended.’’ 

A 48-year-old Whistler resident was charged 
rith impaired driving and driving over .08 
€ter his vehicle was noticed by officers being 
riven in an erratic fashion between Cleveland 
wenue and the industrial park July 31. The 
Ian will appear in Squarnish Provincial Court 
ept. 16. 

A Squamish man was charged with assault . 
her an incident was reported to police Aug. 3. 
Two members attended the residence and the 
ictim alleged she was grabbed by the throat 
id hit several times with a shoe. The accused 
‘as located when he drove by the residence as 
dice were on the scene, arrested, and 
:leased on the condition he have no contact 
ith the victim. He will be appearing in court 

The drivers of both cars were charged after 

m 

ug. 12. 

IBI 

an accident on Hwy. 99 near Murrin Provincial 
Park Aug. 5 at 1257 p.m. Police said one dri- 
ver passed another vehicle in the slow lane 
after also passing two motorcycles, but spun 
out of control, hitting the concrete barriers and 
another vehicle. 

One driver was charged with making an 
unsafe lane change and the other was charged 
with speeding. 

D 
Police have had several reports of thefts from 

vehicles in recent weeks, and warn motorists 
not to leave anything of value in their cars, par- 
ticularly when parking at trailheads before 
going on a hike. 

“This happens every summer,” said Reed. 
“Certain people will travel from parking lot to 
parking lot for that reason, looking for any- 
thing to steal.” 

A conservation officer was called out after a 
camper at Cat Lake notified Squamish WCMP 
there was a bear rummaging in tents and going 
through picnic baskets the night of Aug. 1. The 
bear was fairly persistent, Reed said, and had 
to be put down. 

TIPSm Your call is free, 
you don’t hawe to giw 

your name and you may 
qualify for a reward. 

m I I 

B.C. Hydro is continuing to receive calls 
bout fake “invoices” which appear to be mail- 
gs for electricity services from a company 
lled British Columbia Energy Electric. 
‘We’d like to reiterate our warning to cus- 
mers to be OR the lookout for these mail- 
&’ said Hydro’s Veikko Kammonen, direc- 
r of customer services. “These are solicita- 
ins, not invoices, and have nothing to do with 
C. Hydro service. If you or your company 
:eives one of these solicitations, please read 
: small print carefully.” 
%e account number and technical informa- 
n, such as kilowatt hours ~f consumption, 
line Deriod. account number and amount 

hgs seen by the Better Business Bureau 
(BBB) and Hydro are identical. The mailings 
show a balance of $565.90 including $27.02 
GST. Some show a “past due” amount of $58. 
?le fine print offers some kind of business list- 
ing, savings plan information, and discounts 
on lighting and other electrical supplies. The 
mailings give only a Vancouver mail box 
address. 

“The RCMP is aware of these solicitations 
and Hydro is working closely with the BBB 
and other officials to alert customers to the sit- 
uation,” said Karnmonen. 

Anyone receiving one of the invoice-like 
mailings is asked to notify either the BBB or 
Hydro. For hrther information, call Hydro at 
540-8883 in the Lower Mainland; toll-free 1- 
800-663-0431 from elsewhere in B.C.; or call 

Call now for your 

FREE SECURITY REVIEW \\secuwY-y SQUBMISH 892-5866 WHISTLER 938441 8 

a THE 
HAIRSMITH 
s’I1IpIDro 

IS -w OPEN! 
815-0141 

I Suite 105-38012 Second Ave., Squamkh I 

TELEPHONE BO 
COLLECTION DAYS 

AUGUST 11TH - SEPT. 15TH 

At your locall Recycle depot 
sites and Transfer Stations. 

For every phone book 
received IO$ will be donated 

to local charities. 

Whistler:AWARE 
Squamish: Hospital 

Fundraiser 

SPONSORED BY 

Enter by Noon, August 2 k i  at any Garibatdi Excel ‘lire Centre, 
The Whistler Question oil Squamish Chief. Must be 19 years or older. 
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T H E  C H I E F  

Editorial enquiries? 
Please contact The Chief 

Box 3500, 381 13 Second Avenue, 
Squamish, British Columbia VON 3Gi 

Phone: 892-9161 Fax: 892-8483 Voice E-mail: sqchiemmountuin-inter.net 

BRIEFS . . .. 

Child restraint 
warnings issued !All you ever wanted to 

ow about recycling, 
The B.C. Automobile 

Association in cooperation i 
with Transport Canada 
issued a warning last week i 
to owners of child restraints i 
nianukicturcd by Evenflo i 
Company Inc. and Cosco 
I nc. 

Evenflo models affected i 
include Champion models 
224 and 225, Trooper 
model 219 and Scout mod- 
els 224, 225 and 229 manu- i 
factured from Oct. 14, 1996 i id to as 
to  Feb. 6, 1997. A total of 
7,177 units were sold in 
Can ada . 

The harness adjuster 
mechanism on the bottom : ai fountain 
front of the child restraint 
slipped during crash testing. 
This permits the child to 
move frirther forward than I 
safety standards allowed. 
Eventlow is oflering new 
adjuster kits and installation i 
instructions. Call 1-800- 
4 90- 7s 86. 

models c-83 PRI and c-86 is easy - buy bulk and save plastic, 
PRI manufactured from i and use more fresh than canned, 
No\!. 4, 1996 March 15, i frozen or other packaged goods, and 
19()7, with 1,500 units sold 
in C‘iinnda. They have an 
;tutonlatic lock retractor for 
tho  h;irness system whic11 
c‘a 11 ni ;i I fu  n c t i cm , 
~<q?l:lcernc.nt retriictor kits 
c:i11 tit: &t;iirlcd by calling 
1 -S( )I )- 3 s 7- 2229. 

Gospel Riders hold 

i 

i 

BY MARY BILLY 
Contributed to The Chief 

educe, reuse, recyle is the 
motto of the waste manage- 
ment industry. The reduce part Cosco models affected are i 

! don’t use a separate plastic bag for 
every item of green groceries. 

The reuse part is also simple. 
Bottles and boxes can be used to 

be reused in a myriad of ways. 
But it’s the recycling part ;hat has 

many  in a quandry. How do you tell a 
tin can from an aluminum one? Are 

i you supposed to take the labels off? 
Can you leave the lids on? Can you 

i recylce flyers and the TV guide? 

i 
store other things and many items can -,....... .:....- . . ’  

annual campout a% 
Dryden Creek i What about envelopes with windows? KAREN MILSTEINITHE CHIEF * r ’  

i N i c k  Giese is the recycling coordinator at Carney’s Waste Systems. With the help of an Eco-Team grant, she 1 
is spending the summer helping businesses and condo managers learn what can be recycled. 

It is also helpful if cans and bottles 

their metal or plastic lids removed, 
but the labels don’t matter. 

flyers and T’’v guides are fine, with 

tions. They go with other magazines 
into the magazine bin. Office paper, 
including colored paper (with the 
exception of fluorescent), self-car- 
boning paper, envelopes With Or  with- 
out windows, and.post-its are all 
acceptable. 

pick-up arrangments, these items 

station on Queens way, in the indus- 
trial park, made so much easier now 
since the road to and from town goes 
right by their door. 

‘I’IIc Cr~speI Riders’ 14th i Or post-it notes? 

1 a n n u d  c;tmpou! will be A11 these questions were answered 
held at  Dryden Creek i handily by Nicki Giese, recyling 
resorts ovcr the Labor Day coordinator at Carney Waste Systems, 
wcckend Aug. 30-Sept. I .  i a student employed under a govern- have been washed, and bottles have umes of cardboard. 
?'here will be a show and men1 program known as Eco-Team. 
shiIio, two cvcning services i lder nlain job is to contact businesses 
and ;I Sunday morning ser- i and condominium managers to 
vicc, guest speaker inform them about the TOTE System 
Preacher Mike Arnold, a : whereby (for free) three industrial- the exception of high-gloss publica- be returned to supermarkets, and the compost. 
va r i t: t y of  111 o t orc\/cle sized garbage cans can be left at their 
giimcs and lots of entcrtain- address: one for all paper, one for 
m ~ n t .  Diiy visitors are wel- ! glass and one for tin, aluminum and 
~ O I I I C .  For details and regis- i plastic. Thus providing an easy, 
tration, call Dan at 461- accessible way to cut down on waste 
2327 or Jim at 536-2748. that usually goes to the landfill. 

other questions. 

j ,  

I 

old batteries, old paint, and large vol- 

But Giese said the biggest compo- 
nent of all plastics that makes up the 
greatest volume in the landfill is plas- 
tic grocery bags. Few know these can 

some stores even take a few cents off 
if you bring your own bags to use 
again. Other places that take them are 
the library and the Mini Flea Market. 

“What a lot of people don’t know,” 
said Giese, “is that they can get up to 
10 gallons of recycled paint free at 
the recycling centre. It only comes in 
three colors, but for some jobs it’s 

kitchen, garden and lawn waste. 
Table scraps are not a good idea as 
they tend to attract rodents, but raw 
fruit and vegetables, weeds, grass 
clippings, egg shells, nutshells, coffee 
grounds, and teabags can all go into 

Organic compost accellerators are 
recommended over chemical ones to 
aid in the rotting process with the fin 
ished product reintroduced to gardens 
and flower beds to start the cycle over 
again. 

For information on anything you’re 
not sure of, especially how to dispose ., 

of toxic materials, call the Recycle 

Most inserts in newspapers such as 

- I- 

And Giese had the answers to those 

The way to tell if a can is tin or a]u- 
i minum is with a magnet, (a fridge must be taken to Carney’s transfer quite adequate.” Hot-line at 1-800-667-4321. 

magnet will do), which will attach to 
: tin but not to aluminium. 

Aluminum cans are usually pop 
.i cans, lighter weight than other cans. 

However, other than businesses with 

There is an office-pack service that “They are very keen and have bar- 
rells of stuff to tell,” said Giese. And 
every product Carney’s accepts gets 
recycled into lower grade materials 

picks up all paper including card- 
board for $15 a month. 

Another important part of recycling 
., , . . .  .)(,,.:.:.:. ’ They will also accept all kinds of is composting, to make good use of worth something.” 

ti s u r 
to offer in Squamish,” said Magee. 

Telephone inquiries were also up 74 per cent, 
meaning 516 ca!!s were made to the centre during 
July. Tour bus arrivals also increased by 26 per cent 
compared to July 1996 statistics, translating to a 
total of 164 buses for last month. 

“Part of our success is attributed to having West 
Coast City Nature Sightseeing (of Burnaby) come 
up to Squamish this year instead of going to 
‘Whistler,” said Magee. 

The number of walk-in visits was also high during 
the four days of the Squamish Days Loggers Sports 
which attracted 1,492 individuals and groups to the 
centre. 

Magee said Squamish businesses are also doing a 
better job at marketing themselves, which in turn 
improves the local economy. The growing annual 
slate of festivals and recreational events is also help- 
ing to give Squamish a bigger profile. 

The number of visitors and inquiries is expected to 
grow even higher during August and September 
which are traditionally the centre’s busiest months. 

“We get a lot of people from Germany and the 
U.K. visiting in September.” 

She said about 2,000 inquiries are also made 
monthly via the Internet and the visitor centre’s web 
site. But she said many people still prefer to get their 
information in person. 

BY BRIGITTE PETERSEN 
The Chief 

An increasing number of visitors from other parts 
of the province, Canada and the rest of the world are 
getting to know Squamish better. 

Wendy Mngee, manager of the Squamish and 
Hoive Sound Chamber of Commerce, said walk-in 
visits to the business and visitor information centre 
were up nearly 18 per cent in July compared to sta- 
tistics for the &-ne month last year. That percentage 
means 6,029 individuals and groups visited the ten- 
tre last month. 

“More and more people are realizing what we have 

i 
: 
i 
i 
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Among the favorite 
events at the Gospel 
Riders campout is a water 
balloon battle for kids an 
the backs ofbikes. 
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Communitv News 
HISTORY 

acted as 
m m m  m 

n the early days, a trip to 
Vancouver was not an I idle decision but a major 

expedition. When the early 
settlers came to Squamish 
they had to charter a boat to 
reach the mouth of the river 
and then get an Indian canoe 
to take them to the main 
channel of the Squamish 
River. 

It would take weeks to get 
to where YOU wanted to go 
and you had to take your bed 
and fooh with you. 

The first boat to bring set- 
tlers to the Squamish area 
was the Saturna, and later 
when Mr. Mashiter built his 
store and opened the post 
office in 1891, it brought 
mail and supplies to his dock 
on the Blind Channel once a 
week. 

The dock is where the cur- 
rent Intefor office now stands 
and, as there were sandbars 
in the water, the boat often 
had to wait for hours for the 
tide to rise so it could reach 
the dock. 

The Saturna was part of the 
settlers' lives. It was the S.S. 
Saturna which brought in a 
SCOW load of lumber for the 
new Harry Judd home when 
he married Barbara Anne 
Edwards. 

And it was the bride's 
brother, H.J. Edwards, who 
brought up the lumber and 
found himself a bride here. 
His marriage to Rilla Judd in 
1904 was the first white 
wedding in the valley. 

raising journey when they 
took a sick child to 
Vancouver in an Indian 
dugout canoe. 

beyond the Galbraith store 
on the waterfront and 
Captain Cates started a boat 
service with the vessel Bert. 

bought him out shortly after 
the First World War, and the 
Capilano, Lady Cynthia and 
Lady Alexandra, made regu- 
lar runs to Squamish, meet- 
ing the trains and providing 
daily service to the small 
community. 
Later, the Bonabelle ran a 
service from Horseshoe Bay 

Mrs. Judd can recall a hair- 

Later, a wharf was built out 

The Union Steamships 

AS I SEE IT ....................................... 
to Squamish, which lasted 
until the road was built in 
3957. 

Today, the Britannia, bring- 
ing passengers to Squamish 
to the Royal Hudson, is con- 
tinuing the proud tradition of 
marine transportation on 
Howe Sound. 

A Bridge QVW 

for the animals 
Squamis the River 

If you drive up the 
Squamish Valley to the 
entrance to the Tree Farm 
Licence #38, you would 
never believe there was once 
a bridge across the Squarnish 
River at that point. 

The people who lived in the 
upper Squamish across the 
river petitioned the govern- 
ment for a number of years 
to build a bridge so they 
could reach tfieir farms with- 
out using canoes. 

At last the government 
decided to build the bridge, 
and early in the century Mr. 
Bonson was given orders to 
go ahead with the project and 
the span was built from the 
rocky bluffs to the land 
across the river. 

than floods caused the set- 
tlers to pack up and move 
away. 

Many of them moved to the 
Bella Coola and Wagensborg 
area, a great deal farther 
away Er~m "civilization" than 
they were in the upper 
Squamish. Many of them 
established farms in their 
new area, and their relatives 
carry on the tradition today. 

The bridge stood there for a 
number of years and only the 
deer and bears used it. 

Finally, several years later, 
it was dismantled and the 
iron staves sold for scrap 
metal. 

No sooner was it completed 

k? Run 

West coast contemporary in a gorgeous park-like set- 
ting. Vaulted ceilings, skylight and sundecks make this 
executive-style home the perfect retreat. Two bed- 
rooms & den with 2 full baths, 41359 K i n g s w d  Road 

BLACK TUSK REALTV LTB. 
Denise Saimug 
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The largest percentage of volunteers in most conimuniitic's :ire 
seniors. Support Seniors' Lottery to help more seniors become 
involved in worthwhile projects. 

Or maybe you couldn't walk Or yoJr 
vision was blurred That's whai it's hkc 
to live wi th  multiple sclerosis, an 

unpredictable disease o f  the cer i t ra l  
nurvous sysrdrri. Things Y O ~ J  toke 
for granted can become impossible 
and you don't kriow when or where 
D I  11 11 will strike a g a i n  But thi 
research o r i d  servi::es prugrdrr!s of t h t .  

M t r l ~ t p l ~  Sc ie foS :S  SSLICIY o f  C : i r i a d i ,  

i i r c  prcivi<!ir:<i sonit! Briswi?rs $"+'itti your 

tlCl[I.  WI' CJ!l UOfl!?1!51 Wlltl il c l l r c  

1-806-268-7582 

1 

i 
i Sodefy sf CanadG 

With our Odysseys designed for 6 or 7 
passengers, ydu'll kind pi&ty of seating at 
our event. 

North 'Vancower 
725 Marine Drive. North Vancouver 984-039 B 

!Ti BUILT WITHOUT COMPROMISE. ri Ly.2 
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Service Classifieds. . Darts & Daffodils Good readership. 

Playground equipment would be 
more appreciated at the daycare 

A jewellerp store full of daffodils to A dining room full of daffodils to 
Roland and Susan at Gem Jewellers. Sheron. Your warmth and wonderful 
Thanks a lot for donating the beautiful home cooked meals made us feel like 
bracelets. Laura Pauls, Miss Congeniality. 

A home (and a back yard) full of daf- 
A daycare full of darts to whoever broke fodils to the nicest couple in Squamish 

into our playground and stole our green - Shannon and Doug. I know we 
tractor and red airplane teeter-totter. We have developed a lasting friendship no 
hope you get as much enjoyment out of matter how many provinces span 
them as dl o u r  children did. If you don't, 
please bring them back. The Friendly thanks to Brian who 
Giant Daycarc. remembered an old high school buddy 

and introduced us to what became our 
Squamish family. We'll miss you all. 
Jill and Scott. 

A special 

A Broadway theatre fu l l  of daffodils to 
the following people wlio helped me out 
w i t h  the pageant: The Rotary Club, Sylvia 
Carrat, Linda Paradic,, Jcnn Soo, my morn A fire truck full of daffodils to Laura- 
a n d  dad, Jesse ( n iy  brother), Dr. Leigh and the Parkside Dental Group 
Stevenson. Sue from the Highlands Pair 
Tree, Ms. Patterson and Mrs. Wisnia, the 
August Jack Hotel and to the contestants, thank you very much. 
To anyone I have missed thank you for all your help. I really 
apprcciate i t .  

Also a frilling chandelier full of daffodils to Chris, John and 
Heidi French and Tony. You guys were great. Thanks. Laura 
Pauls, Miss Congeniality. 

81s 
A timcless amount of daffodils to Video Update for the beau- 

t i fu l  watch. I t  made a not-so-wonderful birthday a whole lot 
brighter. Thank you. 

a 
A giant redwood tree full of daffodils to the Shady Tree 

Neighborhood Pub for our special birthday dinner. Special 
thanks  to Marco, Louis and Mona for the superb meal and 
excellc'nt service. An evening to be remembered by valued 
friends. 

Dog-gone c delightful daffodils to AI Price for his editorial on 
taking cart: of pets ir! the heat in last week's paper. Thank you 
for educating and reminding us about the dangers of leaving 
animals in hot cars and non-shaded yards. You may have saved 
a pooch or two. Way to go. 

R 
Ladders of daffodils to Reliance Distributors for the removal 

of the old aiid installation of the new Legion sign, and bill- 
boards of daffodils to Destra Signs for their generosity of 
design and donation towards the sign. 

llls 
An alpine meadow of daffodils to friends who helped make 

my mother's visit from Windsor a memorable one. Thanks to 
the So0 Coalition, Glenda and Larry, Lynne and Ralph, Joy, 
Laura, Lesley and Eric. Thanks, and by the way your coverage 
of loggers sports was great. 

rn 
-4 community full of daffodils to all the great people in 

Squamish who made our year here a great one. Thanks to the 
students, parents and teachers of Mamquam and Stawamus 
who assisted and supported me through another year of teach- 

A classroom full of daffodils to Sarah, Shelia, Sheron, Anne 
and Pat. You were not only excellent teachers to work with, but 
you also became wonderful friends. Thanks for all the great 
times. 

for the extension cord and power the 
day of the LuIlaby Festival. 

Daffodils to all the volunteers who helped make Squamish 
Days Loggers Sports this year one of the best ever. More daffs 
to the committee heads and executive members who put in 
countless hours of work to ensure everything ran smoothly. It 
was, once again, a great celebration. 

@a 
Daffodils to Community Futures for taking on the task of 

organizing the Terry Fox Run this year, and to Ray Wilburn for 
the tremendous effort he made in past years to keep the dream 
alive. 

81 
Darts to the people who keep on trashing the area around 

Brohm Lake and some of our other favorite picnicing and 
camping sites, cutting down trees and ripping out bushes. You 
are destroying areas which the people of Squarnish and their 
guests really love. If this is c c ~ ~ ~ 1 9 7  I'd hate to see stupid. 

I BEEF RIBS 259: EACH 
B e DAILY DRINK SPECIALS 

Want to say thanks and make sure everyone knows why? 
Or maybe offer a bit of constructive criticism without con- 
front at ion? 

Send your dart OF daffodils to The Editor, BSX 3508, 
Squamish, B.C. VON 3 M  or drop it off at our office at 
38113 Second h e .  between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. You can also fax YOUP. message to 892-8483 
or e-mail to sqchie€~mountain-inter,net. 

All darts and daffodils must be signed amd include a phone 
number for verification. Please write your message clearly 
with all names printed to avoid mistakes. Please also indi- 
cate whether or not YQU want your mame included with the 
message. Phone numbers are not published. 

Darts are intended to be constructive criticism, and are 
not allowed to directly or indirectly identify an individual or 

. .  ... ... ....... 
:.:... Ly 

business. 
Those that do so will not be published. I I 

Fresh Organic fruits and 
vegetables delivered to your 
door at a lower cost than the 
produce store. Weekly and bi- 
weekly deliveries. 

Oil of Evening Primrose contains the highel 
amount of gamma-linstenic acid (GLA) of ar 
food substance and may help prewent: 

V . 
!$38 per delivery9 HOME DELIVERY 

EG. Delivery: Bananas: Celery Alfalfa Sprouts 
Apples: 2.5 Ibs Broccoli Bi-color Corn: 4 Red Onions: 2.5/lbs 
Grapefruit: 3/lbs Red Cabbage Red Potatoes: 2Abs Zucchini: l/lb 
Oranges: 2.5/lbs Carrots: 2Ab:; Lettuce: Green Leaf 
Plums: ?/lbs Bok Choy RanaT-1- 

For more info please call: Rob (604) 892-9754 Squamish J 4p 

I i GF Ewening 
Primrose Oil 

Confidential and Private Counselling 
teaching practical ways to solve 

differences/arguments.. . 
Child motivation/discipline, 

money matters, inlaws, helping 
with household chores, sex.. 

... listening and being listened to ... f 
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CBC 
AEC 
NBC 
CTV 
CBS 
Cn/ 
CBS 
PBS 
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Vancouver 2 
Seattle 4 
Seattle 5 
Victoria 6 
Seattle 7 
Vancoiiver 8 
Seattle 9 

9 Seattle 
27 
20 

sll\iiiiiiiiiv 
CBUT 
KOMC 
KING 
CHEK 
KlHO 
BCTV 
KCTS 
KC1 S 
NW 
YTV 

8:OO 8:30 9:OO 9:30 1O:OO 10:30 11:OO 11:30 12:OO 1230 1:OO 1 5 0  2:OO 2 3 )  3:OO 3 3 0  
I 0 I @) I CBUT I CBC Morning News I Playgrnd. [ Sesa- I Theodore I Dressup I Wimzie I EmpNest I All My Children [111 I Midday R 1E.N.G W 

0 (4) KOMO GoodMorning Regis & Kathie View News El PtCharle- All My Children @I One Life to Live [511 Gerieral Hospital iLtl Northwest Aftcrrioor 

0 (5) KING Today Cont’d Maureen O’Boyle Sunset Beach @?I Days of Our Lives News El Another World @I Leeza Rosiv O‘Donnull [VI 
-- 

0 Q CHEK Canada AMCont’d 

0 a KlRO This Morning @I 
t - Price Is Right El Young-Restless News ]Bold & €3. I A s  the World Turns Guiding 

I Another World III; Regis & Kathie Movie ICompanv Dini El News D 0 ::f:; BCTV Canada AM Cont’d 

0 @ KCTS Arthurm [Barney Sesame Street !Bl Theodore Tots Tv Mr Station Play 1 Reading Couch 1 Puzzle I Barney I Dudley lArttiur Wl I Bus 

Iris I Kitty Cats Wish- Dudley Varied Programs Open Learning Annex 
- 

Won- I Paid Hawaii Five-0 Pacific Drive Mission: Impossible Maury 0 HardCpy 1 Real -+.---.-- TV Access I Paid 

100 Huntley Street It’s a New Day LovHandl I Sports Babar DB I Gadget Act I Dinner General Hospital @I Rosie O’Dunricll ! P I  Information / Public  TV 
Vancouver 7 7  KNOW 
Bellingham 12 KVOS 
Vancouver 13 CKVU 
Moritreal (fr)23 CBFT 

IND> Tacoma 24 KSlW 
IND> Tacoma 25 KCPQ 
House of Conimons 26 
Spare 36 

b]D I I TSN !Varied Programs Spoiisds- I Canada Games 

I Quincy -- ED A&E Mike Hammer Quincy Law & Order 53 Varied Programs Cosby Mysteries Mike Hammer 

a3 TNN Dallas Aleene’s Crafts Wildhorse Saloon Club Dance I Aleene’s Crafts Dalias Wildhorse Snloori Dukes ut I-lazziird 

Q) CITV 100 Huntley Street Regis & Kathie Dave Rutherford News E 1Gadget Days of Our Lives Rosie 
WDlV Jenny Jones El News I J’pardy Days of Our Lives Another World D Sally Monte1 Williams Bl )RE! 

B 1 (6) I CBFT IYeux IMadame ILe Midi ICaddillac I M o i e  Tis---  I C i &  d’or IPicsou ]Varied IPatrie I Watata- 1Ce soir [tc! 

a KSTW Happy- 3’s Co. Boss? IBoss? GroPains IGroPains Won- Won- Extra @I Access 21 Jump Street U Hunter 

@ KCPQ Bobby Bobby Fox After Breakfast Little House Medicine Woman Beverly Hills, 90210 Movie Extended Basic 
TSM 14 
4&E ‘1 5 
TNN 16 

NBC Detroit 
Edmonton 17  CITV 

18 WDlV 

@a MW News News Eh! @I Canada Live @I Coast-to-Coast @I Interna?ional Hour Politics LEJ Busiriess 

Y T V  Ballooner Dragn- Bump ]Bananas Katie lKitty Cats Couch I Dudley Isailor M. ICariboo 

I I SUP IMovie Cont’d 

I W B S  I Griffith I Griffith 1 Matlock 1 Movie I Flintstn. I Flintstn. 1 Looney 1 Brady I Videos I Videos I Saved- I Saved- 

I I  

-a 

I The Squamish SPCA 
‘wishes to advise that there 

are numerous Coyotes in 
the area. WE STRONGLY 

RECOMMEND TH4T 
ALL PETS BE KEPT 
iNDOORS AT LEAST 

FROM DUSK TO A FEW 
HOURS AFTER DAWN. 

WDlV ]Saved- NBA Tennis: RCA Charnpionships -- Semifinal Senior PGA Golf: First of America Classic NFL Preseason Football: Buffalo Uills vs. Green Bay Packers 

Peur! L‘Histoire sans fin 11: un nouveau chapitre Chap. melon Ami a vie i Perfecto Chalet /Arche Chez- 1 Journal i Jou-(liana - 1- a (6) CBFT My- 
D (j j~ KSTW Happy- Happy- GroPains GroPains Movie: “Burning Bridges” Movie: “Bed of Lies” Movie: “Rush” ~ - -  

ixj; KCPQ Spider Casper Goos- Eerie Ind. Louie X-Men Richie All Dogs Coast 1 In-Zone Major League Baseball: Seattle Marirlers at Chicago White Sox 

a NW Future Cottage Pacific Health Fashion On Arts Nedaa MarketPl Life and Times Fashion Business Future Venture News Game N i I 
g) YVV Casper Dragn- Spider- Mask Dexter Eerie Ind. X-Men What- Jumanji [Bugs Sam-Max Psykob- Doug Lassie Rugrats Mmsters 

Movie: “Ace Ventura: When Nature Calls” B SUP Life of Pathe Movie: “Big Bully” Movie: “Babe” Movie: “Ed” 

.--- 

1 wcw Saturday WTBS PGA Golf: PGA Championship I Movie: “The Shininq” I Movie: “Silver Bullet” 

898-9890 - 
kest 1 

8:OO $ 3 8  9:OO 9:30 1O:OO 10:30 1 l : O O  ll:3O 12:QO %2:30 1:OO 1 k30 2:OO 2:30 3:OO 3301 

I TrueCo- I Edition “National Lampoon’s 

@$ CBUT Coronation Street I Major League Baseball: Toronto Blue Jays at Cleveland Indians Sunday Arts 

0 c4) KOMO Garden- [Garden ]News I This Week 
News NFL Preseason Football: Broncos at Patriots Tennis: RCA Championships -- Final 1 Watch! I Kids e a KING News 
Popoff Winter Painting Sunday Edition Tennis: W T A  du Maurier Ltd. Open -- Final 0 (Ti) CHEK Ernest Angley Sanjha Satrang Gold . 

a KlRO Sunday Morning Nation Inside Mariners Major League Baseball: Seattle Mariners at Chicago White Sox PGA Golf: PGA Championship 

I Homes I Love-Children ISunday Edition I Winter I Backyard 1 Tennis: du Maurier Ltd. I i-7) I BCTV !Benny H 11s Written IVanlmpe IHour of Power I I 1 I 1 

(9) KCTS Barney Arthur Bus Newtons National Geographic National Geo. Editors Reflec- We Work I Internet Healthwk IMoney Travel Garder. 
Life-ol Turing KNOW Eureeka Growing ArtAttack Wish- Yoga Sewing Woodpkr Westland Monkeys Bike TV Caller‘s Choice Out of the Past 

KVOS Discov- ’Paid Hour of Power Jimmy Swaggart Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid 1 Paid 
m ’ 

QQ 8 CKVU Sylvester Pinky- Super- I A n k ~ i n -  TinyToon /Dragons Crypt. Beetlejce Fang Youn- Car Guys Wilder- Motorcycl Profiles of Nature Life 
1 

I PGA Golf: PGA Championship 

Movie: “Bell, Book and Candle” Movie: “Child Bride of Short Creek” Bio. This Week Arne rica n Jus tic e Unexplained Home Home 

NHRA Bass- 

Auto Racing: NASCAR -- ITW Devilbiss 400 

Auto Racina: SCCA Trans-Am I NASCAR MotorTrd I Classic- 

]Auto Racing: PPG CART World Series 1 Canada Games 

I NASCAR I Raceday I Road Hot Rod I Mechanic Outdoors 1 Buckmst; Outdoor 

I 
I 

il ~~- 

Tribal Tr. I IronBlue 

Meet the Press NFL Preseason NFL Preseason Football: Broncos at Patriots I Senior PGA Golf: First of America Classic News I News 

Is’JVritten I Dominion Wi- I PGA Golf: PGA Championship -- Final Round WCW Nitro 

~-~ _ ~ _ _ _ _  
Le Siecle du peuple C’tes d’Avonlea Decouverte (6) Ci l% Sirnplern Branche La Semaine vede Regard En liberte-Sacre -Carnaval Cha- 

{lj; KCPQ FoxNewsSunday Paid 

~ 

Movie: “The Bad Seed” - 9 0 KSTW Jumanji Mouse Hulk B.A.D. Saved- GroPains Boss? Cosby Movie: “Desperate for Love” 

a PJW Fashion Cents Witness Pacific ManAlive Antiques Road Fifth Estate Future ISchles- Rough Cuts News Fashion 

YTV Hamster SkyDan- What- IC. Brown Dragn- Wizard lnsektors /Spider- Panther (YTVNew- Flipper Movie: “David Copperfreld” 
B SUP Sgt. Bilko Movie: “Bio-Dome” Movie: ‘War of the Buttons” 

B ,  , WTBS PGA Goif: PGA Championship . Movie: “The Dead Zone” Movie: “Maximum Overdrive“ WCW Pro Wrestliriil [Videos )Videos 

Paid Beach Patrol Save Our Streets Movie: “Fish Hawk” Movie: “Oh, Heavenly Dog’” __- 

Movie: “The Stars Fell on Henrietta” Movie: “The Halfback of Nritrrj Dame” 
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Community News 

KAREN MILSTEINITHE CHIEF 

lay Wiraehowsky, right, was sitting in the wrong seat at 
ae Squamish Days Seniors Bingo at the TLegion Hall Aug. 
, Gail Scully, sitting right beside Kay, won this particular 
ame. The bingo was one of many events which helped 
quamish Days Loggers Sports set a new record for rev- 
iue generated throughout the community. 

E 

BY AL W C E  
The Chief 

A survey of business bank account deposits indicated the 
rect tourism revenue generated by Squamish Days Loggers 
iorts was up 400 per cent this year compared to last. The four 
iys of events July 31-Aug. 3 generated an increase of more 
an $2.5 million this year. 
‘It had to do with the great weather, the 40th anniversary cel- 
ration, an increase in general tourism to the Sea to Sky 
gion, and increased promotions, in particular the Skins Golf 
Iurnament which took place in Whistler the week prior,’, said 
:s Barnes, president of the Squamish Days Loggers Sports 
ssociation. 
i t  the Squamish visitor information centre operated by the 
pamish and Howe Sound Chamber of Commerce, 1,492 in- 
rson inquiries, 129 phone/fax inquiries and 23 tour bus visits 
:re recorded over the Loggers Sports weekend. 
n 1998, the Loggers Sports events will be held July 30-Aug. 
There has been some discussion of reintroducing events for 
2 B.C. Day on Monday, but nothing has been finalized. 

3rd count goes Sunday 
rhe next Squamish estuary monthly bird count will be held on 
nday, A.ig. 17, starting from McDonalld’s Restaurant at 8 
n. Birders of all experience levels are welcome on this half- 

lay event. 
The 61 species seen by the 13 participants on last month’s 
‘ount was a record number for the July counts held over the last 
ix years. They included a marbled murrelet, Virginia rail, mer- 
in, northern harriers, Hammond’s flycatchers, brown creepers, 
olitary vireo, Hutton’s vireo, Brandt’s cormorants, and juve- 
des of hooded merganser, common merganser, and wood 
luck. 
The National Audubon Society Field Notes for last winter’s 
3hristmas Bird count recently arrived in the mail. The 
Iquamish CBC did indeed set the continental record high 
ounts for Bald Eagle (2,436) and American Dipper (44). A 
ood turnout of local birders does make a difference, and the 
lquamish Estuary Conservation Society hopes more locals will 
eep showing up for all the counts. FOP more information cakl 
esley at 898-1628 or Len at 898-3747. 
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The Chief for High Impact Flyer Delivery 

If’s as easy as I ,  2, 3.mm 
0 Call for complete information - 892-9161. 

Rate 

- -  

Head Off, Whole, Wild, Weather Permitting 
94525 

, 

I 46664 

I GreenGrapes 
Thompson, No. 1 Grade, 
US Grown, 2.16/kg 

A0384 

Yakon 
Gold Potatoes 
No. 1 Grae, New Crop, air' 
B.C. Grown, 10 lb Bag 

pcgpm 

Prices effective until Saturday, August 16,1997. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Photo is for illustrative purposes only. 



tional abuses 
The next 
coalition 
meeting will 
be held in 
September. 
Health care 
and cornmu- 
nity profes- ABOUT TOWN 

....................e.*................ 

sionals are 
encouraged to get involved. Please call Jane 
Ballance, at 892-5796 for further information. 

The annual Brackendale Fall Fair will be 
held at the Brennan Farm on Saturday, Sept. 
6. The list of rules and regulations is printed 
on the fall fair brochure. In conjunction with 
the fair there will also be a beautiful gardens 
contest with cash prizes to be awarded to the 
winners. 

811 

League Baseball ‘97 are now being accepted. 
The cost is $60 and cheques should be 
payable to Howe Sound Little League 
Summer Camp. The program is available to 
all players ages eight to 11 years and will be 
held at the Brennan Park Fields from Aug. 
25-29 from 9 a.m. to noon. 

Registrations for the Howe Sound Little 

It’s first birthday time this week for Jacob 
DesJardins, Cory Olson and Duncan Pardoe. 

%I 
Seniors who would like to enjoy a day at 

the PNE without the hassle and worry of dri- 
ving and parking might want to consider tak- 
ing the bus to the annual fair. Branch #70’s 
bus trip is scheduled for Wednesday, Aug. 20. 
There is also a trip to Harrison Mot Springs 
on Sept.. 20 to take in the sand sculptures and 
Sept. 30-0ct. 2 a Sayward Island nature 
cruise is planned. For information and prices 
please call Elaine Ramsay at 898-5463. 

m 
..A baby-sitter training camp for 11-year-olds 
and up is being held Mondays and 
Wednesdays, Aug. 11-25, or Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, Aug. 12-26. The course gives 
safety tips, emergency first aid, films and ses- 
sions on games suitable for all ages. Upon 
completion of the course a Red Cross baby- 
sitters certificate will be issued. The course 
will be held at the Brennan Bark Leisure 
Cent re. 

On Aug. 16-17, a national coaching certifi- 
cation program, level one theory course will 
be held. The course includes planning, growth 
and development, sport safety, developing 
and analysis of skill and physical preparation. 
Coaches will receive level I theory certifica- 
tion. For more information on these programs 
call 898-3604. 

a 
George and Bernice Zorn celebrated their 

58th wedding anniversary on July 4, when a 
barbecue hosted by their sons Darwin and 
Dale, daughter-in-law Karen and grandchil- 
dren, Tate and Nki Zorn was held. Many rel- 
atives and friends were there to help them 
celebrate this special occasion. Out of town 
guests included Bernice’s sister, Ileen 
NcCannel from Mossmin, Sask., and niece 
Colleen Jam from Brandon, Man., niece Beth 
McCannal from Agassiz and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Easton from Surrey. Bill also gave the 
toast to the happy couple. Both George and 
Bernice thank everyone who attended and 
made their day so special. 

K/\K):N MIISTEIN/T~{~‘ CHlEf 

. 

b 

R 
Foamer residents Allan and Michelle Smith 

of Australia were in Squamish last week for a 
short visit. They were guests of Laurie and 
Joanne Jonah and while here they managed to 
see a few old friends. Their last visit here was 
four years ago and to those they didn’t see 
this time, they send their regards. 

$I 
Today, Brownie Yonin celebrates his 70th 

birthday and Liza and the boys send their 
special love. 

.. 

Ask Your Psychic ... 
Belief Systems 
Everything that you are, your 
appearance, state of health, 
prosperity and relationship 
situations, are a direct result 
of what you believe about 
yourself. Examining your 
belief system with complete 
honesty probably still won’t 
reveal all that is present there, 
because your subconscious 
mind plays a part in this too. 
But even so a lot of work can 

be done to change the belief 
system if you don’t like what 
you are experiencing in your 
life. We get what we really 
believe we deserve. If we 
associate being rich with 7 .  

snobbery, or money as being 
filthy lucre, or that you don’t 
deserve to have a good cash 
flow, then of course, you 
won’t. If you believe you 
can’t do something, then, you 
can’t. If you believe that it’s 
difficult to find the right mate, 
then it will be. If you believe 
that your illness is serious, 
then it will be. And common 
for overweight people, if you 
believe that ice cream will go 
straight to your hips, you can 
be sure it will. Get back to the 
drawing board and draw your- 
self a new plan to create a 
better you. 

Dear Diane, 
My mother has been through 
trying times and is ill. I’m 
very worried and wonder if 
she will be O.K. 

Dear Diane, 
There have been many 
changes within a short time i 
my life. It’s been exciting ant 
wonderful. My partner and I 
are trying to work out how to 
meet in the middle. One of ut 
will have to move. Who will 
move, if at all? 

Signed, Ecstati 

Dear Ecstatic, 
Well. No wonder, it’s harvest 
time for both of you. You will 
be more willing to go the dis- 
tance on a permanent basis. 
However, it will be next year, 
probably in the spring. There 
is a-strong attraction that will 
last if you join in with his 
willingness to share. himself 
with others in his cause. 

Signed, Concerned 
Dear Diane, 
Do you see any changes with 
my job or career? 

Signed, Wondering 

Dear Concerned, 
Your mother has always tried 
to be there for others, some- 
times at great expense to her- 

Dear Wondering, self. I feel she needs to deal 
with some loss and anger from Make it your choice to make 
the past. Focus on herself is changes. You are hopping 
very important now, and she from one foot to another. You 
needs to find the joy in life need to feel fulfilled in what 
again. She needs some spiritu- you do. Working with people 
a1 support the key to good is good for you. You are able 
health comes from within. to see both sides of situation. 
Diane Mills is a practicing psychic counsellor living in Garibaldi Highlands. You 
may send or bring letters to Diane, c/o The Whistler Question or The Squarnish 
Chief. Please include your question and relevant birthdates whenever possible. 
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PHOTO C O N T R I B U T E D ~ E  CHIEF 
ha Biln had sore 
:t, along with every- 
e else, as they danced 
: night away at the 
lo-Canadian 
)men’s Evening at 
: Legion Hall on 
ursday night. The 
:nt raised more than 
,400 for Squamish 
neral Hospital. 

News 

1232 
I 
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SUNRYPE BLUE LABEL 
APPLE JUICE I 
6 LT Jug 

With this coupon 
ond minimum $25 grocery order 
(ex. tobocco). Expires Aug. 17/97. 
No roinchecks. No photocopies 

i 
lor those who can’t escape the city, hot 
summer days bring visions of Paris cafe 
society - impressionistic scenes of 
crowds, marble-topped outdoor tables 

imbless of Pernod. 
rice-flavored spirits like Pernod must 
3een created to combat languor brought 
heat. They are found in all the 
erranean countries. The powerfully 
, anise blast is refreshing. As aperitit‘s, 
estore appetites lost to the heat. 
-e’s a confusing asrary of licorice-fla- 
spirits, some dry, some sweet, modest 
h in strength. France produces two dry 
- anis (Pernod is the best known 
}, which is distilled from fermented 
ds and other botanicals in the formula, 
istis. Pastis is made by macerating the 
ings in neutral spirit. Its flavor is less 
ex than that of anis. Both are aperitifs. 
te is a very sweet liqueur flavored with 
d. 
m a  is a sweet Italian liqueur. When 
ca is served with three coffee beans 
g on top, it’s known as “con mosca” or 
Dies”. 
is a drier style spirit from Greece. It is 
as an aperitif. Spain too, produces both 
3 sweet style anise-flavored spirits. 
id outsells all other anise-flavored spir- 
began as absinthe, a drink craze immor- 
by the artists of Bohemian cafe society 
itury. Early this century, absinthe was 
7ed to be the cause of much mental and 
31 illness. In Switzerland, a dreadful 
nurder, committed by an absinthe- 
farrner caused the spirit to be banned. 
followed suit a few years later. 
non sense should have made people 
the high strength of absinthe, not the 
rood plant used in its flavoring, caused 
In health problems. Famous absinthe- 
rs like Toulouse-Lautrec suffered men- 
:ss from chronic syphilis, not absinthe. 
ere’s talk of lifting the ban. 
d’s anise-flavored spirit was created in 
Os as an absinthe substitute. The anise 
ig comes from Chinese star anise and 
:green aniseed). Distillates fiom .these 
rbined with spirits made from 15 
zgredients. The taste is dry, aniseedy 
ity with licorice. 
Bernod served over ice makes a fine 
its anise flavor makes an intriguing 

ng in many. dishes. Prawns sauteed 

with a splash 
of Pernod are 
delicious, it’s 
a subtle touch 
in the spinach 
for Oysters 
Rockerfeller 
and seafood 

Cathie 
Price 

WHIPS & SPOQNS SOUPS. pernod s 0 .  m 0 e s 0 e o 

picks up the 
flavor of fennel in the following chicken 
recipe. 

The only substitute for Pernod in cooking is 
Ricard, a French pastis. Anisette or Sambuca 
is much too sweet. Look for 280 ml bottles of 
Bernod (about $10) if you can’t use a full- 
sized bottle (about $26). 

Chicken with 
Fennel and Pernod 

about 4 lb chicken, cart into 8 pieces 
2 fennel bulbs 
1 medium onion, finely diced 
3 cloves garlic, pressed 

1/2 Ib ripe, red tomatoes, peeled, seeded 

1 Tbsp. tomato paste 
1/4 clap dry white wine 
Ill2 CUP chicken stock 
P herb bundle (wrap a bay leaf, a few 

sprigs of thyme and parsley with string) 
Brown the chicken pieces on all sides in a 

large skillet. Remove to a platter and drain 
the fat from the pan. 

Trim the roots and stems from the fennel 
bulbs, cut in half. Lay flat side down on a cut- 
ting board and cut them across into thin 
slices. Add the fennel, diced onion and garlic 
to the skillet. Cook gently, until soft, about 10 
minutes. Return the chicken to the skillet, 
cover and cook slowly for another 10 min- 
utes. Pour in the Pernod and ignite it with a 
match. (Be careful. when flaming liqueur - 
don’t stand over the pan.) Shake the pan until 
the flames die down. Add the diced tomatoes, 
tomato paste, wine, stock and herbs. Stir well, 
cover and simmer until chicken is tender, 
about 20 minutes. 

Bring the sauce t~ a boil and simmer vigor- 
ously until it thickens, about 10 minutes. 
Discard the herb bundle and season with salt 
and pepper. Return the chicken to the sauce 
and heat for a few minutes. Serves four to six. 

2 Tlbsp. PernQd 

rend diced 

Transfer chicken to a platter and keep warm. 

Backattached 
limit I 
With this coupon 
ond minimum $25 grocery order 
(exc. tobocco). Expires AUQ 17/97’ 
No roinchecks. No photocopier 

BEEF 
With this coupon 
and minimum 525 grocery order 
(WE. tobocco). Expires Aug. 17/ 
No rainchecks. No photocopies 

FRUIT B 
W’ 
Assorted 
Flavours 
With this coupon 
ond minimum $25 grocery order 
(exc bbocco) Expires Aug 17/97’ 
No rainchecks No photocopies 

NO MAMPM UNSWEETENED 
ORANGE JUICE 

PRESIDENT’S CHQICFM THE DECADENT 
CHQCQLATE CHIP COOHIE 
400 G 
LIMIT 2, OVERLIMIT PRICE 2.99 EA. 

OR SWEETENED, FROM CONCENTRATE, FROZEN, 341 ML 
LIMIT 6, OVERLIMIT PRICE .88 EACH 
With this coupon and minimum $25 grocery ordor 
loxc tobacco) Expires Aug 

With this coupon ond minimum $25 grocery order 
lexc toboccol Exoires Aua 17/97’ No rainchecks No 0 17/97’ No rainchech No Phol-PleJ ! 

NO MAMPM KERNEL CORN 
OR CREAM-STYLE, CASE OF 12 X 341 M L  

BLUEBERRIES 
OR 12 X 396 ML 
LIMIT 1, OVERLIMIT PRICE 7 98 EA 

BC GROWN, NO. 1 GRADE 
5 LB. CASE 
LIMIT 1 OVERLIMIT PRICE 6.98 EA. 

With this coupon and minimum $25 grocory order 
(exc tobacco) Expires Aug 17/97’ No roinchec 

With this cou on ond minimum $25 grocery order 
[exc lobacco~ ExDires Aus 17/97’ No roinchecks 

* Qnly %ve-on mds or 0.GA coupons from books, flyers or Squamish Chief eligible. No coupon photocopies. 
Where atre coupon product is not wailable, we will substitute a similar product. 

Wo Rain checks. We roserue the right to limit quantities. 
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Communitv News 
Yesteryears program 
popular again this year 

Tantalus Seniors 
Centre News 

n Friday, Aug. 1 ,  more 
than SO members 
enjoyed another fantas- 

tic barbecue. With the weather 
in our favor, tables were set up 

............. 

Kay 
. .,. . .  

Wirachows 
. . . . . . .  . .  :: ..: _:....‘. ::e::. 

.__ _. 1- ...--- u ,. . . . . . .  ... 

OVER THE HILL outside. Members brought 
their own meat to barbecue, ....................................... 
and salads and other dishes 
donated by members were plentiful and delicious. Ron 
Mxier’s music was excellent and had everyone up dancing on 
the cement. 

Saturday, the ladies in Yesteryears costumes served sand- 
wiches, muffins and sweets during the day. Sunday, delicious 
pt‘rogies and home-made beans werc on the menu. 

The mini museum was a hit again this year with a few more 
added items. We were sorry our historian, Rose Tatlow was in 
the hospital, hut  w e  were pleased to display her wall of history 
again. There was also an interesting article on former Mayor 
Pat Brennan which was written by Rose and on loan from the 
1 i brxy. 

The sketch and paint club displayed some of the work they 
have done the past year and I must add we have some very 
talented people in the group. The craft club displayed and sold 
some its members’ work. The proceeds from this sale were 
turned over to the centre towards maintenance costs. 

A special thanks to Bob Dino for displaying his beautiful 
Ford car at the centre and also for encouraging members of 
the Classic Car Club to bring their cars to the centre after the 
parade. Thanks to all members who worked so hard for this 
Yesteryears program. All proceeds from the weekend go 
towards the maintenance of our centre. 

The Tantalus Senior Centre will be representing the Seniors 
Lottery in Squamish. We will receive 30 per cent of all profit 
on tickets sold. Many of you probably received a book of 
these tickets in the mail. If you did and you purchase them 
yourself or sell them to friends, would you please turn the 
stubs and money into the centre so we can be reimbursed. 
Tickets can be purchased from members and we will be sell- 
ing them in the Highlands Mall on Aug. 22-23. 

wcrc called off‘ the course twice due to the lightening storm, 
tit i t  they will bc o u t  to try their luck again tomorrow 
(Wednesday) with a n  8:30 a.m. tee off. 

What wonderful weather for o u r  Loggers Sports weekend. 
(.c,nSr.~ttul;ition:2, c to Trina Virgint, Miss Squamish Youth 
Anibassiitior fo r  1007, First Ambassador Mitzi kyne, Second 
Ambassador A m y  Fast and Miss Congeniality Laura Pauls. 
Congratulations to the rcst of the contestants. I’m sure each of 
them would have made a wonderful ambassador. 

Not having any wee ones I didn’t see any of the Lullaby 
Festival, but with all of the events taking place the children 
must have had a wonderful time. 

1 ‘vt: r-llwavs enjoyed the Elks’ pancake breakfasts and they 
must have scrved a record crowd this year. 

As I was involved with the Yesteryears program at the 
Tintalus Senior Centre, I didn’t take in the loggers events. I 
have seen many in the past and always found them exciting, 
so I am sure this year’s would be too. 

I 7  I hc senior nien’s golfers didn’t do too we11 last week as they 

- 
Walking Club News 

Thcre werc only seven walkers out last week with two dogs 
tor cornpanv. Apparently i t  is ;I good walking trail, wide and 
quite flat, so they will be doing i t  again later on. This 
r h m d a y ,  Aut. u 14, we meet at the Super Vdu parking lot at 9 
a.m. to carpool to Brandywine Falls for a Cal-check walk. 
Rick a picnic lunch. 

program hosted b y  Riki Jager, BCRPA fitness leader. Classes 
are from Aug. 26 through to Oct.2, on Tuesdays and 
Tht l rsd;y.  Prc-registcr a t  the Athletic Club by Aug. 15 or call 
s 9 2 - s 2’7 3. 

Tfic Squamish Athletic Club is holding a mature adult fitness 

Branch NO News 
Our trip to seniors day  at tht: PNE is coming up next week. 

s o  i f  Y O U  ti;wen‘t got your  ticket vet. please give Elaine a call 
its shc has to know what size of  a bus to order. It takes a lot of 
planning for  these trips so try not to leave things to the last 
minute. 

On Sept. 20 it is a trip to Harrison to view the sand sculp- 
tures. A Savward Island nature cruise is planned for Sept. 30- 
Oct. 2. 

Oct. 3 is the start of an Okanagan Wine Festival tour in con- 
junction with Mandate tours and other seniors from the Lower 
Mainland. In November, Elaine has a trip planned to see the 
living Christmas tree at Broadway Church in Burnaby. No 
date has been set as yet. A trip to the Ford Theatre to see Go 
Go Joseph is planned for Nov. 12. The Christmas light tour on 
Dec. 18 includes entrance to the Burnaby Village Museum and 
the Stanley Park train. Corning in 1998 is Riverdance. Please 
call Elaine Ramsay for prices on these trips and any other 
informat ion. 

Condolences to the families of Enest Preiss and Mary 
Leonard, who passed away recently. 

to The Squamish Chief 
@$3750  per year 

in the Squamish area 

Call 892-9 I 6 1  for complete details. 

SOUAMISH PUBLIC LIBRARY 
Librarv Hours: 

Monday Noon - 5 pm. 
7 - 9 p.m. 

Thnesday Noon - 5 p.ltrm. 

Wednesday Noon - 5 P.IL 
7 - 9 p.m. 

7 - 9 pam. 

7 - 9 p.m. 

7 - 9 p,m* 

Thursday 

Friday Noon - 5 p.m. 

Saturday 

IQ am. - 5 pm. 

PO am. - 4 pm. 
Closed on Sundays & Holidays 

For information on any programs phone 892-3110. 

This space is sponsored by 

Squamish Credit Union c(1 

Y 

i r 
Squamish Industrial Park e 892-9558 
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EVENING 

6:00 @ “Promised Land” (1 993, 
Mystery) John Thaw, Kevin 
Whately. Inspector Morse and Sgt. 
Lewis travel to Australia to find a 
man who testified against a gang 
of armed robbers. (2 hrs.) 

*t+lt’/l “Braveheart” (1995) 
Me1 Gibson, Sophie Marceau. A 
Scottish rebel rallies his country- 
men against England. (In Stereo) 
‘R’ E!l (2 hrs., 57 min.) 

7:35 @ *+* “The Love Bug” (1 969, 
Comedy) Dean Jones, Michele 
Lee. Time Approximate. A race- 
car driver and his mechanic take 
charge of a free-thinking Volk- 
swagen that preiers to take charge 
of itself. (2 hrs.) 

8:OO a ioj “Picture Perfect” (1995, 
Comedy) Richard Karn, Mary 
Page Keller. Two neighbors dis- 
guise their mutual dislike of one 
another and pose as a loving hus. 
band and wife to win a contest. (2 
hrs.) 
(D ($9 **k “Gaby: A True Story’ 
(1 987, Biography) Liv Ullmann 
Norma Aleandro. Fact-based ac. 
count of fhe life of cerebral pals) 
victirn Gabriela Brimmer, who rose 
to prominence as a poet and au. 
thor. (2 hrs., 30 min.) 
@ :j:j: ** “The Program” (1993, 
Drama) James Caan, Halle Berry. 
A college football coach under 
pressure to produce a winning 
season looks the other way at his 
players’ excesses. (In Stereo) D 
(2 hrs.) 

8:20 @ (6) * * ’ / 2  “Le Choix des 
armes” (1 981, Drarne Policier) 
Yves Montand, Gerard Depar- 
dieu. Deux truands en fuite se 
rdugient chez un ancien compl- 
ice. l3J (2 hrs., 35 min.) 

(7.) “Dazzle” (1 995, Drama) 
(Part 2 of 2)  Lisa Hartman Black, 
Dixie Carter. Personal tragedyand 
a divided family complicate an hei- 
ress’s efforts to protect a vast es- 
tate. (In Stereo) @I (2 hrs.) 

9:35 @ * a  “Smokey and the Bandit 
II” (1 980, Comedy) Burl Reynolds, 
Jackie Gieason. The Bandit 
agrees to transport an elephant to 
Texzs, while Sheriff Buford T. Jus- 

9:00 

EVENING 

6:OO @ *** “American Beer” 
(1 996) Jordan Kawchuk, Scott Ur- 
quart. Four stranded Canadians 
experience separate misadven- 
tures. ‘NR’ (1 hr., 22 min.) 

7:05 @ ** “Weird Science” (1 985, 
Comedy) Anthony Michael Hall, 
Kelly LeBrock. Two high-school 
nerds accidentally create the 
woman of their dreams when an 
electrical storm zaps their home 
computer. (2 hrs.) 

8:OO 0 (3J “Beauty’s Revenge” 
(1 995, Suspense) Courtney 
Thome-Smith, Tracey Gold. Mur- 
der is no obstacle for an obsessed 
woman who seeks to prevent a 
farmer‘s reconciliation with his ex- 
girlfriend. (In Stereo) El (2 hrs.) 

9:00 (D ** “Never Talk to Stran- 
gers” (1 995) Rebecca De Mornay, 
Antonio Banderas. A psychiatrist 
becomes suspicious of her sexy 
new lover. (In Stereo) ‘R’[liJ (1 hr., 
26 min.) 

9:05 a ** “Swamp Thing” (1 982, 
Fantasy) Ray Wise, Adrienne Bar- 
beau. A chemical blast transforms 
a scientist into an avenging mons- 
ter in Wes Craven’s adaptation of 
the comic-book legend. (2 hrs.) 

**Y2 “Captives” (1 994) Tim 
Roth, Julia Ormond. A prison den- 
tist falls under an inmate’s sexual 
spell. (In Stereo) ‘R’ [Tzl (1 hr., 40 
min.) 

11:05 @ ** “Wonder Woman” 
(1 974, Adventure) Cathy Lee 
Crosby, Ricardo Montalban. The 
comic-book heroine continues her 
fight for justice by attempting to 
recover valuable documents from 
a ruthless spy. (1  hr., 30 min.) 

12:OO (ID *** “Clara’s Heart” (1 988, 
Drama) Whoopi Goldberg, Neil 
Patrick Harris. A Jamaican hou- 
sekeeper cheers a 13-year-old 
whose life is crumbling under the 
weight of his parents’ divorce. (2 
hrs.) 

12:3Q (@ *k% “The Squeaker“ 
(1 937, Mystery) Edrnund Lowe, 
Ann Todd. A disgraced policeman 
seeking to restore his honor goes 
under cover to nab the murderous 
leader of a stolen-goods ring. (2 
hrs.) 

10:45 

Q ::7:; **% “Avalanche” (1 994, 
Suspense) ’ Michael Gross, 
Deanna Milligan. A father and his 
children must contend with a dan- 
gerous smuggler after their moun- 
tain cabin is buried in ice and snow. 
(In Stereo) (Izl(2 hrs.) 
@ (@ **% “Love and Bullets” 
(1 979, Adventure) Charles Bron- 
son, Jill Ireland. An Arizona police 
detective travels to Switzerland to 
bring the knowledgeable moll of a 
top gangster back safely. (2 hrs.) 
@ 0 **?A “If Looks Could Kill” 
(1 991, Comedy-Drama) Richard 
Grieco, Linda Hunt. A teen-ager 
finds more than he bargained for 
during his French sojoum when 
spies mistake him for a secret 
agent. (2 hrs.) 
@ ** “Homecoming” (1996) 
Anne Bancroft, Kimberlee Peter- 
son. Four abandoned children 
search for a place to call home. 
‘PG’ (1 hr., 45 min.) a ***Y2 “Le Rayon vert” 
(1 986, Comedie) Marie Riviere, 
Vincent Gauthier. Les vacances 
solitaires d’une jeune femme en 
mal d’amour. (2 hrs., 5 min.) 

9:20 Ql *** “Rocky 11” (1979, 
Drama) Sylvester Stallone, Talia 
Shire. Heavyweight contender 
Rocky Balboa signs for a rematch 
with Apollo Creed, the champion 
he attempted to dethrone. (2 hrs., 
30 min.) 

1O:OO a *!h “Barb Wire” (1996) 
Pamela Anderson Lee, Temuera 
Morrison. A beautiful bounty hun- 
ter must choose sides in a civil war. 
‘R’ (1 hr., 39 rnin.) 

11 :50 e *** “Nighthawks” (1 981 , 
Suspense) Sylvester Stallone, 
Billy Dee Williams. Two under- 
cover detectives are assigned to a 
special task force tracking an in- 
ternational terrorist. (2 hrs.) 

**% “If Looks Could Kill” 
(1 991, Comedy-Drama) Richard 
Grieco, Linda Hunt. A teen-ager 

. finds more than he bargained for 
during his French sojourn when 
spies mistake him for a secret 
agent. (2 hrs.) 
@ ** “The Immortals” (1995) 
Eric Roberts, Tia Carrere. Termin- 
allv ill criminals tackle a mob kina- 

8:20 

12:OO 

. .. _. 
tice takes off in hot pursuit. (2 hrs.) pi$s empire. (In Stereo) ‘R’ lEl rl 

1O:QO a “Promised Land” (1  993, hr., 38 rnin.) 
Mystery) John Thaw, Kevin 12:30 @J @I a*V2 “Deep Sleep” 
Whately. Inspector MorseandSgt. f 1990. Drama) Meaan Follows. 
Lewis tiavel to Australia to firid a 
man who testified against a gang 
of armed robbers. (2 hrs.) 

11:OO *h “The Little Death” 
(1 996) Pamela Gidley, J.T. Walsh. 

EVENING Stuak Margolih. A Gung woman 
links up with a Filipino musician in 
an obsessive quest to solve the 
mystery of her father‘s death. BI(2 
hrs.) 

6:OO @ “A Step Toward Tomorrow” 
(1996, Drama) Judith Light, Torn 
Irwin. Adivorced mother refuses to 

A musician is drawn into a web of 
passion and danger. (In Stereo) 
‘NR’ El ( 1  hr., 31 min.) 

become discouraged as she at- 
tempts to improve the life of her 
paralyzed 1 0-year-oldson. (2 hrs.) 

11:35 A *  “Return to Macon a .It* “Blue in the Face” (1995) F . . C . . a . . f i  
CVKNINLa County” (1 975, Drama) Nick Harvey Keitel, Lou Reed. Colorful 

Nolte. Don Johnson. Two race-car ’ characters descend upon a 
buddies find romance, excitement Brooklyn cigar store. (In Stereo) 
and danger when they take a road ‘R’ El (1 hr., 29 min.) 
trip through the Deep South. (1 hr., 7:20 @ *** “Nighthawks” (1 981, 
45 min.) Suspense) Sylvester Stallone, 

12:OO ** “M. Butterfly” (1993, Billy Dee Williams. Two under- 
Drama) Jeremy Irons, John Lone. cover detectives are assigned to a 
Based on David Henry Hwang’s special task force tracking an in- 
play about a French diplomat and 
his long affair with a Chinese man 
he thought was female. (2 hrs.) 

12:30 0 it11 ** “The Spy in Black” 
(1 939, Adventure) Conrad Veidt, 
Sebastian Shaw. Political intrigue 
surrounds the arrival of a German 
sub in the Orkney Islands during 
World War I. 12 hrs.. 15 min.) 

6:OO (D *lt* “Great Balls of Fire!” 
(1 989, Drama) Dennis Quaid, Wi- 
nona Ryder. A biography of Jerry 
Lee Lewis, whose reckless lifes- 
tyle and controversial marriage 
nearly destroyed his career. (2 
hrs.) 

ternational terrorist. (2 hrs.) 
8:OO (Ti **t.’/I “Hocus POCUS” 
(1 993, Comedy) Bette Midler, 
Sarah Jessica Parker. Three 
youths spend Halloween night try- 
ing to fend off the three child- 
hungry witches they accidentally 
conjured up. (2 hrs.) 

8:OO @ 0 *** “Quick Change” 
(1 990, Comedy) Bill Murray, 
Geena Davis. Three disgruntled 
New Yorkers plan an elaborate 
heist, only to encounter numerous 
misfortunes while trying to escape. 
(2 hrs.) 

@’** “The Craft“ (1996) Robin 
Tunney, Fairuza Balk. Teen-age 
witches wreak havoc at their high 
school. ‘R’ (1 hr., 40 rnin.) 
(D **+ “Bill & Ted’s Excellent 
Adventure” (1 989, Comedy) 
Keanu Reeves, Alex Winter. Time 
Approximate. Two high-school 
students get a chance topass their 
history finals when a time traveler 
lends them a time machine. (2 hrs., 
10 min.) 

8:20 @ @ **% “C’est ma mort 
apres tout” (1 991 , Comedie). AI- 
bert Brooks, Meryl Streep. A la 
suite d’un accident, un publicitaire 
se retrouve dans un etat interme- 
diaire entre la vie et la mort. @I (2 
hrs., 20 min.) 

9:00 0 0 **Yz “Avalanche” 
(1 994, Suspense) Michael Gross, 
Deanna Milligan. A father and his 
children must contend with a dan- 
gerous smuggler after their moun- 
tain cabin is buried in ice and snow. 
(In Stereo) EQ(2 hrs.) 

IO:OO 0 a *** “Young at Heart” 
(1954, Musical) Doris Day, Frank 
Sinatra. A frustrated musician falls 
in love with his partner‘s fiancee in 
this remake of 1938’s “Four 
Daughters.” (2 hrs.) 
(D *** “Great Balls of Fire!” 
(1 989, Drama) Dennis Quaid, Wi- 
nona Ryder. A biography of Jerry 
Lee Lewis, whose reckless lifes- 
tyle and controversial marriage 
nearly destroyed his career. (2 
hrs.) ** “Lord of Illusions” (1 995) 
Scott Bakula, Kevin J. O’Connor. 
A private detective runs afoul of 
diabolical cultists. (In Stereo) ‘R’ 
@J (1 hr., 48 min.) 

1 O : l O  @ ** “The Last American 
Virgin” (1 982, Comedy) Lawrence 
Monoson, Diane Franklin. A shy 
teen-ager in love is reluctant to join 
his buddies in their pursuit of sex- 
ual experiences. (2 hrs.) 

12:OO 6D *** “Second Best” (1 994, 
Drama) William Hurt, Chris Cleary 
Miles. A reserved postmaster at- 
tempts to establish bonds of trust 
and friendship with the 10-year-old 
boy he wishes to adopt. (2 hrs.) 
@ “The Prophecy” (1995) 
Christopher Walken, Elias Koteas. 
A renegade angel commences his 
plan to destroy mankind. (In 
Stereo) ‘R’ @I (1 hr., 36 min.) 

1:OO Qi) It** “White Mischief” 
(1 987, Drama) Sarah Miles, Joss 
Ackland. A British colony in 1940s 
Kenya is rocked with scandal after 
an adulterous affair leads to mur- 
der. (2 hrs.1 

6:OU (D “Moment of Truth: A Moth- 
er‘s Deception” (1 994, Drama) 
Joan Van Ark, Daniel Hugh Kelly. 
A troubled woman undergoes a 
drastic personality change when 
her therapist lures her into a reli- 
gious cult. (In Stereo) B ( 2  hrs.) 
@ ** “The Great White Hype” 
(1 996) Samuel L. Jackson, Peter 
Berg. A flashy boxing promoter 
selves up a Caucasian contender. 
‘R’ (1 hr., 30 min.) 

7 2 0  QD *k* “Thunderbolt and 
Lightfoot” (1 974, Adventure) Clint 
Eastwood, Jeff Bridges. A thief 
and his former partners work out a 
plan to rob the same bank they 
held up years ago, but later lost the 
loot. (2 hrs., 30 min.) 

7:45 @I @ *** “Le Prince des 
marees” (1991, Drame) Nick 
Nolte, Barbra Streisand. Un amour 
na’it entre un komme et la psy- 
chanalyste de sa soeur. m(2 hrs., 
35 min.) 

8:OO 9r-k “Sunset Park” (1996) 
Rhea Perlman, Fredro Starr. 
Young basketball players are 
skeptical of their new coach. ‘R’ (1 
hr., 39 min.) 

9:OO 0 0- +* “Whale Music” 
(1 994, Drama) Maury Chaykin, 
Cyndy Preston. A troubled rock 
starwho’s creating a symphony for 
whales forges an unlikely bond 
with a woman in hiding on his 
estate. (2 hrs.) 
(D @I “Date With an Angel” 
(1987, Fantasy) Michael E. Knight, 
Phoebe Cates. A young compos- 
er‘s wedding plans go awry when 
an angel crash-lands in his swim- 
ming pool. (2 hrs.) a “Moment of Truth: A Mother‘s 
Deception” (1 994, Drama) Joan 
Van Ark, Daniel Hugh Kelly. A 
troubled woman undergdes a 
drastic personality change when 
her therapist lures her into a reli- 
gious cult. (In Stereo) D (2 hrs.) 

9:50 @I ***% “Das Boot” (1981, 
Drama) Jurgen Prochnow, Her- 
bert Gronemeyer. Wolfgang Pe- 
tersen’s harrowing portrait of a 
Nazi submarine crew facing the 
horrors of war on its first tour of 
duty. (Dubbed) (3 hrs.) 

1O:OO a *** “Mirch Masala” (1 986, 
Drama) Naseeruddin Shah, Smita 
Patil. In 1940s India, a woman 
takes refuge in a spice factory after 
defiantly rejecting a lecherous tax 
collector‘s advances. (In Hindi 
Subtitled) (2 hrs.) 

**?4 “The Juror” (1 996) Demi 
Moore, Alec Baldwin. A hit man is 
sent to sway a woman’s vote in a 
murder trial. (in Stereo) ‘R’ @l (1 
hr., 56 min.) 

rt*’/? “Let Him Have It” 
(1 991 , Drama) Chris Eccleston, 
Paul Reynolds. An account of 
1952 England’s controversial 
murder trial, in which a teen-ager 
was executed for a policeman’s 
murder. (2 hrs., 15 min.) 
@ **% “The Real McCoy” 
(1 993, Drama) Kim Basinger, Val 
Kilmer. A recently paroled cat bur- 
glar teams up with a bumbling 
small-time crook to rob a bank and 
save her kidnapped son. (2 hrs.) 
QD :i$ ** “Highlander: The Final 
Dimension” (1994, fantasy) 
Christopher Lambert, Mario Van 
Peebles. An old enemy re- 
emerges from the 400-year-old 
rubble of a collapsed Japanese 
mountain to seek the Highlander’s 
head. (2 hrs.) 
Q2 *l/2 ”Barb Wire” (1996) Pa- 
mela Anderson Lee, Temuera 
Morrison. A beautiful bounty hun- 
ter must choose sides in a civil war. 
‘R’ (1 hr., 39 min.) 

1:OO **lt “Smash-Up, the Story 
of a Woman” (1947, Drama) Su- 
san Hayward, Lee Bowman. A 
songwriter‘s wife turns to alcohol 
when she can no longer cope with 
his neglect and her own feelings o i  
uselessness. (2 hrs.) 

1200 0 

; 

EVENING 

6:OO 0 (TJI *** “On Promised 
Land” (1 994, Drama) (Part 2 of 2) 
Joan Plowright, Carl Lumbly. A 
tragic accident gives rise to friend- 
ship between a black youngster 
and a wealthy white widow in the 
1950s South. El (1 hr.) 
(D ** “Someone She Knows” 
(1 994, Suspense) Markie Post, 
Gerald McRaney. A mother risks 
her life when she conducts her 
own investigation to find the per- 
son who murdered her young 
daughter. (In Stereo) I3 (2 hrs.) 
(iiJ **Yz “Downtown” (1990, 

Comedy) Anthony Edwards, Fo- 
rest Whitaksr. A streetwise detec- 
tive joins forces with a suburban 
patrolman who has been trans- 
ferred to the ghettos of Philadel- 
phia. (2 hrs.) 

I 4:OQ 4 3 0  5:QO 556) 6:OO 6:30 7300 750 -. 8:OO 1 8:3Q 1 9:OO I 9:31 i 

I I Judge Judy I NFL Preseason Football: Jacksonville Jaguars at San Francisco 49ers 1 Wh. Fortune I Jeopardy! I Movie: “RoboCop” I 

(1981, 06me) Fanny Ar 
Gerard Depardieu. Un coup 

ancienne maitresse du mari 
sans histoire jusqu’au jour 

7:45 a (XJ “La b m m e  d’a 

menage dans la maison voisid 

Drama) Adrian Pasdar, 
Lane. A sympathetic 

hr., 45 min.) 
8:OO 0 ** “Vital Signs“ (1  

guides med students througcd 

their first year of duty. (2 
*?h “Celtic Pride” (1 996) 

era1 life-and-death crises -d 

mon Wayans, Daniel Stern. 
basketball fanatics kidnap a 
team’s star player. ‘PG-13’ (1 
30 min.) 

Mystery) Susan Lu 
sley. A homicide d 
between suspicion and 
whelming attracti 
suspect, a lingeri 
Stereo) R (2 hrs.) 

and Dogs” (1 996) Um 
Janeane Garofalo. A 
lies about her looks to 
suitor. (In Stereo) ‘PG-1 

. 37 min.) 
11 :30 (D ***Vi “Braveh 

Me1 Gibson, Sophie 
Scottish rebel rallies his co 
men against England. (In S 
‘R’ El (2 hrs., 57 min.) 

1 I :35 Q @J *V2 “Trancers” 
Science Fiction) Tim Thom 
Helen Hunt. A futuristic cop, 
the heels of a malevolent 
and his zombie fo 
to modem-day Los 

9:00 0 @I +* “Fre 

..._ ~ . 

9:30 (D *&k “Th’e Truth About 

hrs.) 
1200 @) @TJ ** “Little Darl 

(1980, Comedy) Tatum 0’ 
Kristy McNichol. Two 
girls at summer camp co 
be the first to lose their virg 
hrs.) 

6:OO Hoskins, a ** Dan “Rainbow” Aykroyd. (1996 A 

tampering with a rainbow 1 
disaster. (In Stereo) ‘NR’ (1 
min.) 

~ : O O  & 0 *** “Seems 
Times” (1 980, Comedy 
Hawn, Chevy Chase. 
thearted lawyer is torn 
her hopeless former 
turned-thiei and the uDt 
cian she married. (2 hrs.1 

8:2O 
Drame) Met Gibson, Siss 

. cek. Une lamille lutte pours 
apres I’inondation dune rivi 
bord leur propriete. D (2 hr 
min.) 

(33 R** *‘La Riviere” ( 

9:OQ a @ *** “RoboCop’ 
Science Fiction) Peter 
Nancv Allen. The m a w  
main; of a dead police oh 
used to create the ultimate 
fighter -- an indestructible c 
(2 h rs. 1 

. &3 ** “Moonshine Hi 
(1 996) Kyle MaoLachlan, 
Quaid. A liquor bo 
matches wits with a veng 
iff. ‘PG-13’ (1 hr., 36 rnin.) 

9:05 ** “More Needf 

Scotia ai Harris. Murder and mayhem f 
the opening of a devilish 
shoc, in small-town Maine. 6 ed with inla . ~- 

on Stephen King’s best selle 

10:oo ”Out of Sight” (1994, 
h rs.) 

cumentary) A 34-year- 
woman who lives life on 
terms is the subject of fil 
David Sutherland. (1 hr., 

91:OO @ “Rage of Ven 
(1993) Peter Shane, 
Chen. A crime lord goes 
for the cop who put him 
Stereo) ‘NR’ (1 hr., 32 

Im I I CIN (Restless INews I News I News IStar Trek: Voyager I Chicago Hope INYPD Blue I News IS~orts Niaht 1 Red Green I Late Show 
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rdents throuclza 
eath crises-d 

Pride” (1 996) 
Daniel Stern. 
3tics kidnap a 

’ve always been a sailor,” began Gerry Cotter, his 
nautical history unfurling to the present and his new 
boat, a four-year restoration project culminating in 

-footer, Cotter decided he wanted a boat with a classic 
a1 that reflected his passion for nautical history. The per- 
raft was located in a newspaper ad from California. 

is hull #73 of 91 built in 1981 by Blue Water Boat Works. 
e Black Watch is updated from the 100-year-old design 
the mast stepped back on top of the cabin, bowsprit ind 

en Cotter found the boat it was “neglected but not 
rig (two foresails). 

” with the wooden trim bleached, the fittings corroded 
sails bagged. But the surveyor said the vessel was 

and Ocarina; named for a small flutelike wind instru- 
as brought up to Squamish. 
to fiddle with wood and do things nicely,” says Cotter, 
ght wood worker who milled all the boat’s lumber 

carina was stripped down to her fiberglass shell and 
from the wooden trim to the mast and rigging was 

PlltJTOS R Y  DAVID DONAI DSONfltfE Ctflf I 

Restoring Ocarina was a husband and wife project for Joanie and Gerry Cotter, who carved details in the trim himself. 

take across the country for a Great Lakes cruise, it would be 
too much work to do that every weekend after a day sail. 

very slow and meticulous. Also, the whole project has been a 
learning process as he tried new things and came up with new 
plans along the way. “If I had all the answers right away it 
would have taken two years.” 

two months, to the brass anchor roller cast from a mold he 

Cotter has put about 3,000 hours into his boat but admits he’s 

From the immaculate hull, which took 22 days to paint over 

ibson, Sissy a 

k~ttepoursu efitting Ocarina has been a husband and wife project with 
tak& care of exteriors, mechanicals, trim and fi ttimgs, 
anie making all the upholstery including bedding, cush- 

and a tent which will enclose the cockpit while not under- 
double their living space and allow for standing head- 

y~ done a marvelous job,” said Cotter, adding that more 
e asked who did the upholstery than the woodwork on 

boat they refitted. “She got more praise than I did.. .but 

rage restoration project, Ocarina is full of 
d ingenious innovations. Bronze portholes, 
ngs were scrounged from shops in Seattle, 

with inlaid mahogany and yellow cedar, an inboard fuel 
va Scotia and Newport, R.I. The cabin interior was refin- 

for the outboard motor, and a custom 
ith an electromagnetic safety shutoff 
it. Cotter also designed a system for 
etachable mast utilizing the boat’s 

ause of her small size and detachable mast, Ocarina is 
sportable but not portable,” says Cotter, meaning that 
it can be pulled out of the water and put on a trailer to The round cabin is distinctive of the old cat boat design. 

made himself, the entire project has been a labor of love for 
Cotter. 

“There’s as much pleasure to build it as there is to sail it.” 
Many other people contributed invaluably to Ocarina’s 

restoration including: Mike Lloyd, who helped with the electri- 
cal wiring; Bill McEnery, who assisted with the installation of 
the propane system; Bob McEwen, who did the stainless steel 
welding; Ray NewelB, who worked on the heating system; 
Peter Eegere, who “you can always rely on for some valuable 
information and the odd scrap of wood”; neighbor Bob Bryce, 
who’s lathe was always available and Bruno Destradi, who 
sandblasted the name plates. 

Cotter also relied on the collective wisdom of the Squamish 
Yacht Club, ‘‘a great fraternity” which taught him what he 
needed to know along the way to bringing Qcarina to its near- 
finished state, and he isn’t bashful about the end result. “It’s 
quite a jewel.” 

. 

boat‘s small but comfortable interior is finished in yellow cedar and mahagony. The fittings are bronze. After four yeaas Ocarina is nearly ready to launch. 
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I.W.A. CANADA, LOCAL 1171, on behalf of our 
Members working within T m F m L m  #38, would like to 
publicly thank those business and individuals th 
supported the recent blockade at 21 Mile. A speci 
than’k you to family members and friends of the 
Loggers for putting in countless hours maintainin 
the blockade during the day. 

The support and encouragement shown by the 
community as a whole was extremely important in 
maintaining morale during our Member’s struggle 
against extremists who threaten their livelihood. 

1 

, 

Communitv News 

KAREN M I L S T E I N ~ E  CHIEF 

Bernese mountain dogs were a hit at the Squamish Days parade. Originally used to 
haul milk from Swiss farms to the cheese factories, these visitors from the Lower 
Mainland and Vancouver Island collected donations for the Squamish Food Bank along 
ihe parade route. 

BY CONSI-ANCE RIJLKA 
Contributed to Thc Chief 

his people lived in the past. 
There were displays of the canoes they used 

for transport, the herbs which were used for 
medicine, as well as examples of their weaving 
and cawing. 

The Cherokee have ~@ven clans, and they are 

In June, a group of people from the Sko’mish 
Nation paid a visit to membeis of the Cherokee 
Nation in the U.S. The team was comDosed of 
Chief Alma Andrew, Alice Harr;, Tracy 
Mitchell, Art Harry, WussdI Joseph and Trevor 
Billy, and they are all most enthusiastic about 
the trip and about the people they met, as we11 
as the variety of things they discovered. 

The first of these was the history of the 
Cherokee people. There are 22,000 band mem- 
bers spread out over several states, including 
North Carolina, Georgia and Oklahoma. When 
they were driven out of their original home ter- 
ritory, through Kentucky and down to 
Oklahoma, more than two-thirds of the people 
died along the way, which became known as 
The Trail of Tears. 

There is a legend that those who refused to 
go, but hid from the soldiers, were changed 
into fireflies - not the ordinary kind, but 
insects giving out red, blue and green lights. 
Alice saw some of these, and thought that they 
looked like Christmas tree illuminations. 

In the Great Mountains, where many 
Cherokee settled, the Squamish group felt 
quite at home because of the persistent rain. 
They were welcomed with dances by the 
descendants of a great medicine man called 
Walker Calhoun. In return, our group per- 
formed some of their own songs and tradition- 
ai dances, 

These were very well received and some of 
the audience were so struck by Russell 
Joseph’s talents they even suggested he should 
stay on with them and marry a Cherokee girl. 
They also admired Alice Harry’s vest so much 
they wanted to keep some of the paddles which 
decorate it. 

The next night, they went to the Walkers’ 
home and tasted some real Southern home 
cooking, which they found delicious. People 
there eat a lot of beans, gravy and corn bread. 
The Squamish group felt honored to be made 
part of heir family and to join in their celebra- 

working at reviving the clan system as well as 
maintaining and using their language, for 
which a clever man called Sequoyal has devel- 
oped an alphabet of 86 symbols. From Jtrne to 
October every year, there is also a theatre fes- 
tival, producing plays about the people’s histo- 
ry. 

The warmth and hospitality of the people 
were much appreciated all through the visit, 
and although “grits” were not appealing as 
food to every member of the Squamish party, 

.there was general agreement about the deli- 
cious taste of homemade biscuits and gravy. 

When the group moved on to Kentucky, they 
were welcomed at the airport by Don Boklage. 
In an official ceremony, he presented them 
with turkey feathers (an honored symbol down 
south) and a huge tobacco plant. 

They went to see the start of the Sacred Run, 
which was due to end in Oklahoma. To each of 
the runners they gave a paddle necklace and a 
few words of encouragement, as well as 
singing Aunt Sally’s Song for them. There, 
they also met two leaders of the American 
Indian Movement: Dennis Banks and Billy 
Boswell. 

When they returned to Don Boklage’s home 
to spend some time there, Alice says they all 
appreciated the serenity of the countryside 
after the hectic days of travelling. She had no 
need of an alarm clock, because Don’s eat 
woke her up in the mornings. 

With the group at Don’s Open Grounds, our 
team began with a talking circle and told the 
history of the Sko’mish Nation. Everybody 
was shown how to make paddle necklaces, 
medicine bags and dream catchers. They also 
wove articles from cedar bark and all the chil- 
dren were practising the play about Raven, 
Seagull and the Daylight Box ready for 
Friday’s potlatch. Everyone took turns at help- 
ing to carve the Welcome Figure and there was 
a great eagerness to learn each others’ lan- 
guages. 

The Potlatch was an enormous success - a 
fitting conclusion to a wonderful journey. 
Alice says it brought much to all the partici- 
pants - the gift of sharing, of building bridges 
and of new grciwth - in knowledge, in strength 
and in a broadening of horizons. 

SPIRIT OF SQUAMISH 

jquarnish’s finance department, pres 
Muff Hackett, front row at left, chairperson of the Squamish Public Library B 
with a cheque for $329 on behalf of treasurer Kim Anema, right, and other 
members. The money, raised by district employees, will go towards shelving fo r t  
new library. District employees challenge other employee groups Its match or be 
their donation. 

On your  next trip to Whistler this summer 
remember that speeding on Highway 99 
won’ t  necessarily get you there faster. in 
fact, speeding may not get you there a t  all. 
Crashes caused by speeding injure or kill 
thousands of people each year in B.C. That’s 
why over the next few months, police will 
increase speeding enforce- 
ment on Highway 99. 
So Dlease slow dawn. 

And Y o u r  L o c a l  Police 
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usiness News 

I’ n 
o weeks ago in this 

column I hinted at 
upcoming special initia- 

es and projects Community 
res was working on. A 
days ago we delivered. 

announcement that we 
e organizing the 1997 

x Run for the 
uamish area is a wonderful 
ortunity for our organization 

Jeff 
Dawson 

BUSINESS ................*. BRIEFCASE 
,.....e. e............. 

to support an event that was 
a coordinator this year and thus in jeopardy’of being 

n the focus of Community Futures centers around 
itment to supporting small business. While our sup- 

of small business and small business initiatives has never 
stronger, we also like to get involved in worthwhile 

mmunity projects throughout the §ea to Sky corridor when- 
time allows us to do so. The 1997 Terry Fox Run repre- 

excellent example of a community project which our 
ation undeniably supports. 

year’s event takes place Sunday, Sept. 14. Our office 

told many people over the past week, we will require a 
ong core of volunteers to be successful. Preparation for this 
ual fund-raising event usually takes place in early spring. 

rt will make things somewhat more challenging, 
ever in the spirit of Terry Fox himself, we will just have 

work a little harder and a little smarter to prepare for this 
’s run in such a short period. 
e contact in our office €or the Terry Fox will be Shannon 

uire. Ms. Squire was recently hired as our special projects 
rdinator and her first project will be this year’s Terry Fox 

n. Those people interested in helping our organization 

ead the coordination of the event, however as H 

inate this event, are encouraged to call either Ms. Squire 

far as the run itself is concerned, it really isn’t a competi- 
Fred Fox, provincial director for the 

continually reminds me that in 

Id be to refer to it more as an 
lit one of the only aspects they would like to change 

s is the foundation isn’t entirely 
sociated with the tern “rum”. A 

d reminding me the event 
part by walking, jogging, in-line 
lling with your children, walking 

dog, riding your bike or participating in any other way. 
even relayed a story about a few folks W ~ Q  did the “run” 

rseback in northern B.C. a few years back. In fact, the 
pating in the event concerns 

Terry Fox Run is a family event. We hope to have both 
one-kilometre and 10 k route set up allowing for families to 

ble. For those unable to volun- 
we encourage you to make a donation or sponsor a par- 

ants, we hope to have news 
ess in the next week or SQ. 
to contact our office and help 

ep the memory and impact of Terry’s run alive as we 
towards finding a cure for cancer. Pts m individual who 

s, I believe there is no greater 
rag lives. If you can help ids in 

y way, please do not hesitate to contact our ~ffice. 

Did you know 
that you don’t 
have to be a 
senior to win 
prizes in 
Seniors’ Lottery? 

You could win 
$50,000 in Seniors’ 
Lottery. Buy your 
tickets today. 

The second 
objective of the 
Foundation is to 
replace aging 

d iag most ic 
equipment 
primary in 

the medical 
imaging depart- 

ment. 
The ultra sound, 
X-ray and fluoro- 
graph machines 
ill need replacing 
As well, there is 
t need for cardiac 
monitors, a new 

steri I izer and 
coagulation 
analyzer. 

-his equipment is 
absolutely critical 
3r the Hospital to 

maintain the 
ability to properly 
diagnose and 
treat patients. 

“We need much 
more than a 

bandaid solution” 

The Chief for High Impact Flyer Delivery 
*Local Business Rate 

4 m 5 *  
It’s as easy as I ,  2, 3... 
Call for complete information - 892-9161 

Back to School 
IBM Aptiva Model E30 
Pentium 166 
32 mb RAM 
3.2 GB Harddrive 
15” SVGA monitor 
12x CD Rom/M. Wave Sound System 
33.6 modem 
IBM Software Suite 
Free IBM Scanner (Limited Time Offer) 
All systems come with fiee delivery, 
installation and 1 hr of in-home training 
Lease options available 40367 Tantalus Way Ph, ll98403 Fax: W30 

Summer Stay an. P 
Are YQU looking for Q summer activity program 

designed for children ages 5 - PO years? 
The Summer Stay and Play Daycamp 

(operated by the Sea To Sky Community Services Society) 
located ow Squamish Elementary School grounds, provides a dependable  

daycamp program of activities and field trips 

Weekly  COS^ $125 
Daily dropin cost $30 

Mention this ad when you call and if there’s space on the days that 
you’ll need care this summer we’ll book a four-hour stay and play 
visit for your child FREE! 

For more! information call 892-5796 QP, 892-5365 
Early registration is recommended as spaces are limited. 

I 
---- - -  I - -- --- 

Kerfed back to raduce 

Monday-Saturday STQRE HOURS: : WHl§Tk&R e 932-5424 
8:00am-S:00pm UNIT 107 = 1055 MILIAR CREEK RD. 

CAk6 US TOLL FREE: I-800-723-6734 1- I 11 Sunday: lOarn-4prn 
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Hadassa Moes, left, and her sisters Fiona, 9, and Gladys, 10, from Langley, try to figure 
out what types of aninials would eat the berries on the bush at Alice Lake Provincial Park. 
‘They were among 30 children and adults who participated in Saturday’s scavenger hunt. 

e 
Following are the programs offered by 

parks interpreters at Alice Lake and 
I’nrteau Cove provincial parks for the corn- 
irig week: 

Alice Lake Provincial Park 

44kid:;j. Aq;. i F  - 10 a.m. Paper Boats 
’ : i . i i \ ~  ’ 

l:r~d WY d i i~, . i:;  i:rigarni, the Japanese art of 
pip- fuld!ng. Lids under eight please bring an 
; d u l t .  Meet :it the amphitheatre. 

8 p.m. Special Guest - Ever wonder about 
the sport o f  scuba diving‘? Gear up as our 
gucsts from Sea to Sky Ocean Sports demon- 
stratc scubri equipment and present a slide 
s how o f u n de nv a t e r p ti o t ogr a p h y . 

Saturday, Amg. 16 - 10 a.m. Forest Sense 
(Jerry’s Rangers-Earth Explorer). Come take 
part in f u n  activities and hear some great sto- 
ries as we explore the forest using our senses. 
Kids under eight please bring an adult. Meet at 
the Worth Beach information shelter. 

S p.m. Sea to Sky Spectacular. Join our slide 
show as we discover the unique habitats and 
creatures of our provincial parks from the 
oceans of Porteau Cove to the mountains of 
Garibaldi and beyond. At the amphitheatre. 

Sunday, Aug. 17 - 10 a.m. Bearded Trees 
and Bird Braille. We’ll watch for wildlife dur- 
ing this one hour stroll around Stump Lake. 
h4eet at  the Stump Lake parking lot. 
S p.m. Bald Rut Beautiful. Have you ever 

wondered w h y  they call these beautiful birds 
biild? An evening of activities that will expand 
1 o u r  knowlcdgc: about eagles. c At the amphithe- 
iitre. 

Monday, Aug. 18 - 8 p.m. Glory Days of 
Logging. Come and discover the history of 
logging around Alice Lake during this one 
hour slide show. At the amphitheatre. 

1) \ A r & { % r j  %fety Sense). Build a boat \ *‘ 

Porteau Cove Provincial Park 
Thursday, aug. 14 - 8 p.m. A Wild Night 

Out at the Wildlife Inn. Explore trees like a real 
forest dweller in this program about the impor- 
tance of homes for all animals. At the 
amphi theatre. 

Friday, Aug.15 - 10 a.m. Swim Salmon 
Swim (Jerry’s Rangers Nature Nut or Proud 
Player). Explore the life&cle of salmon from 
small fry to the big g v s .  IGds under eight 
please bring an adult. Meet at the amphithe- 
atre. 

8 p.m. Seashore to Mountain Peaks. Travel 
from Porteau Cove Park and the marine life of 
H a v e  Sound up to the spectacular mountain 
scenery of Garibaidi Park and beyond in this 
adventurous slide show. 

At the amphitheatre. 
Saturday, Aug. 16 - 10 a.m. Beach Seine. 

Help haul in the seine net and discover what 
lives in the shallow waters of Howe Sound. 
Bring the whole family. Kids under eight 
please bring an adult. At the North Beach by 
the water’s edge. 

8 p.m. Sea to Sky Ocean Sports (Guest 
Speaker - Karen Yaremkewich). Ever wonder 
what lives beneath the water of Porteau Cove? 
Gear up as our guests demonstrate SCUBA 
equipment and present a slide show of under- 
water photography. At the ampkitheatre. 

Sunday, Aug. 17 - 8 p.m. Jerry the Moose 
Bingo. So you think you know Porteau Cove? 
Well here’s a game to test your smarts ... win 
prizes too. At the amphitheatre. 

Monday, Aug. 18 - 10 a.m. Parachutes at 
Porteau (Jerry’s Rangers Proud Player or 
Safety Sense). Using our colourful parachutes 
we’ll discover ways to keep safe while boating. 
At the amphitheatre. 

8 p.m. As the Tide Turns. Living in the inter 
tidal zone can be a real drama. The tide is the 
main character in this one, and meet some of 
the other stars of the beach theatre. 

At the amphitheatre. 

A baby-sitter training camp for 1 1 -year-olds 
and up is  being held Mondays and 
Wednesdays, Aug. 11 -25, or Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, Aug. 12-26. 

aid, films and sessions 811 games suitable for 
a11 ages. 

Upon completion of the course a Red Cross 
baby-sitters certificate will be issued. The 
course will be held at the Brennan Park 
Leisure Centre. 

On Aug. 16-1 7, a national coaching certifi- 
cation program, level one theory course will 
be held. 

The course includes planning, growth and 

The course gives safety tips, emergency first 

development, sport safety, developing and 
analysis of skill and physical preparation. 
Coaches will receive level I theory ceitifica- 
tion. 

Craft Creations for ages seven years and up 
is being held in the Brennan Park Leisure 
Centre this week until Friday. It includes 
mask-making, paper-making, fabric dying and 
painting activities. Cartooning for kids ages 
eight to 15 years is set for the week, Aug. 25- 
29. Imagination Zone for the three- to six- 
year-olds is ongoing to Aug. 29. The kids will 
be busy baking, doing crafts, stories and spe- 
cial guests will drop by. Register at the centre 
or call 898-3604 for more information. 

Next time your coming to town call us at 981-6000 and we’ll be 
ready for you. We’ll have your vehicle worked on that day, 
ready by 5:30 p.m. and will arrange a rental car for you at a 
minimal cost. We will fix it right, the first time and our prices are 
very reasonable. 

1345 Marine Drive, 
North Vancouver 

TUESDAY, SEPT 16 
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T H E  C H I E F  

The crew of Jazz rides the high side as she tacks down the channel to victory. 

PHoToS BY D A X D  DONALDSONJTHE CHIEF 

ka prepares to overtake Shenanigans on the return course. 

e high-tech trimaran Wild Child had speed bursts of 
to 22 knots. 

BY DAVID DONALDSON 
The Chief 

Despite a record low of 
15 boats, strong winds 
and beautiful weather 
made SOAR ’97 a merno- 
rable event. 

Ten visiting boats sailed 
to the Squarnish Yacht 
Club for this year’s 
Squamish Open Annual 
Regatta and competed in 
the main race Saturday. 

Racers enjoyed an 
unusual warm outflow 
wind of 25-30 knots at the 
11 a.m. start as the spin- 
nakers were raised and 
the vessels headed from 
Squamish to Anvil Island. 

The winds petered out 
for the return trip but the 
winners still made good 
time with Vancouver’s 
Jazz, skippered by Simon Jalapeno sails on a starboard tack. She was the fastest Squamish boat and third overall. 
Wa 1 m s 1 e y, crossing the 

hours). Bob Armstrong’s Topless from the Bowen Island Yacht Stamps Landing Timmernian 237.391 7 
Club was second overall, about three minutes behind Jazz, and 5. Shenanigans Squamish Clarke 238.9581 
the Squamish boat Jalapeno, skippered by Chuck Spani, was 

“We exploded off the start,” said Jalapeno crew member Won 

line first with a corrected time of 216.6333 (just over 3 1/2 3. Sorcery West Van Paxton 22 I . M S O  
4. Sitka 

Div. 

2. Thoreen 
third overall, about two minutes behind Topless. 1. Jalapeno Squamish Spani 22 1.4630 

Vandergaag. “We planed all the way to Watts Point. It was a 3. TO Follow Gibsons ’ Mowe 24 9.0093 

should encourage better participation for next year’s SOAR, 6. Shanarra Gibsons Nolte 280.2844 

Results by division: 1. Gypsy Spirit Stamps Landing Klatt 2 10.54% 
Db., A 2. Raven Squamish Moodie 231.0169 

2. Topless Bowen Island Armstrong 219.7245 1. Wild Child Bowen Island Aldous 254.1830 

230.1 145 

wild, wild ride.” 4. Time Bandit Gibsons MacKenzie 263.5443 
The excellent weather and enthusiasm from all the sailors 5. Longbow Squarnish Romano 272.8467 

Pcters Royal Van 

which has seen upwards of 60 boats in past years. Div. F S h ~ r t  C Q U ~ S ~  

McKenzie 253.80 17 Boat Club Skipp- Corrected time 3. Azulao Squamish 
1. Jazz Vancouver Wa lmse y 21 6.6333 Multi-hulls 
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sllorts 

DAVID DONALDSON~HE CHIEF 
Mountain Builders’ Calern Gardner slides into second before Kevin Horth can tag him out. 

After finishing fourth in the league the 
.Mountain Builders came from behind to make it 
to the Howe Sound Men’s Fastball League play- 
off finals Sunday. 

The Builders took out the Bulls 3-2 and then 
defeated the first place Diggers 1-0 with an 
inside-the-park home run to advance to the finals 
against the Raiders. 

The game was close in the early innings with no 
score until the fourth. Travis Moyle threw his best 
despite playing three games in a row. The 
Builders’ only run of the game was scored when 
catcher Barrie Woodard got to first on a bunt. 
Woodard’s fast wheels allowed him to steal sec- 
ond and third and he was hit home on a double. 

The Raiders played tight defensively with good 
pitching from John Nimo and were strong on the 
bats with home runs from Jake Arsenault and 
Gien Davis. 

The Builders, also suffering injuries, couldn’t 
score again and suffered a 5-1 loss. 

“Travis had pitched three games in a row so he 
was pretty tired but it was good to see them in the 
finals,” said Raiders short stop Kevin Horth. 

After a week of make up games the league fin- 
ished for the season with the Diggers in first, the 
Raiders in second, the Bulls in third, the 
Mountain Builders in fourth and the Brewers in 
fifth. 

“I t  was a good year for the league,” said Horth. 
“The pitching improved with Jim Peers and John 
Nimo joining the league and Travis starting to 
pitch full  time.” 

The league would like to thank team sponsors 
Coast Valley Contracting, Grizzly Bar and Grrill, 
I-lowe Sound Inn. Mountain Building Centres 

for all the work on the fields. 
and Doug Horth. Also thanks to Bob and Benny DAVID DONALDSON~HE CHIEF 

Barrie Woodaad gets to first on a bunt and steals his way home. 

m alists 

Squamish figure skaters Morgan Price and Dallas Smith were 
the only medalists from B.C. at the North American Challenge 
Skate in Edmonton July 31-Aug.3 

The novice dance team took home the silver when they tied 
with a U.S. team after the two compulsory dance events, the 
Rocker Foxtrot and the Tango. 

The final event, which makes up 50 per cent of the total 
marks, was the Freedance, in which the music is selected and 
choreographed for each individual team. Price and Smith skat- 
ed to the waltz Belle of the Ball and received a first dace mark 

Challenge Skate include Vancouver’s Michael Steinback, sixth 
in novice men, Kelowna’s Sarah Robinson, fourth in novice 
ladies, and the novice pairs team of Annie and Lukas Laurie 
who placed fourth. Out of a possible 12 medals four went to 
Western Canadians while the. rest went to American skaters 
from New York, North Dakota and California. 

Another Squarnish skater in Edmonton was Gordon Harrison 
competing at the Wild Rose Competition Aug. 2-4, placing sec- 
ond in junior men short and fifth in junior men freeskate. 

The next event for the Sauamish Skating: Club is the B.C. 
from one of the U S .  judges, giving them their sebond place 
overall finish. First place went to a dance team from Alberta. 

This was the Squarnish duo’s first competition in the novice 
dance category and thev had no exFectations of winning a 
medal. Coach Eileen Llurphy and choreographer Joanne 
Sloman were very proud of the way they haEdled themselves 
and their second b ixc  finish. 

Other B.C. skaters who were selected to compete in the 

provincial Summer Skate Aig. 15-17 in Birnaby where Price 
and Smith will compete individually and as a team and, along 
with Harrison, Ryan Shollert, Keegan Murphy, Judy Swens, 
Amanda Anderson, Lindsey Braun, Keisey Murphy, Alysia 
Coldwell, Nicole Maten, Nicola Lang and Cari Ionson. 

Price and Smith will also be attending a dance training semi- 
nar in Whistler Aug. 28-20 with Canadian senior dance bronze 
medalists Megan Wing and Erin Lowe. 

. >  
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Garibaldi 

1382 Judd Rd. 
Brac kendale, 

Gerry Dirk 
898-3951 

Cell: $ 1 ~ 1 9 3  

SQUAMISH SKATING CLUB 

REG I ST RAT IO N 
Wed., August 27 6 - 8 pm 
Tues., Sept. 2 6 - 8 pm 
Brennan Park Leisure Centre 
Programs offered are: 

Canskate - Learn to skate, age 4 & up 
Canf igu re 
Patch 
Precision 
Power - age 10 & up 

Late registration fee: $1 s 
5 payment plan available 

Annual Friendship Tournament 
SepP. 19 & 20. Each player plays one 

game Friday evening, 2 games Saturday. 
Cost: $25.OQ. Draft will be held after. 

Interested parties submit 
Name, phone no., age, cheque 

Entry fee:$d 25 to: 
Box 861 Garibaidi Highlands VQN IT0 

or: 
Drop same off at 
“Radio Shack” 

38071 Cleveland Ave. 

Regular season 
starts 

Sqllarnish 

September 28 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 17TM 1 - 4 P.M. 

and priced to sell at $I91,50S. This 3 bed- 
mom rancher is a must see, located close to 
m i d ,  school, church 8k highway 39. Large 
yard, feaply fenced with workshop and shed. 
Your hostess is Maureen Bmsden. 

38235 Cleveland Ave. MAUREEN 
892-5924 BRUNSDEN 
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CONTRIBUTED TOEHE CHIEF 
Trish McNair coaches visually impaired bowler Howard 
Hodges in the B.C. Summer Games. 

a r 
BY DAVID DONALDSON 

The Chief 

A team of visually impaired lawn bowlers coached by Trish 
McNair of Britannia Beach has won the silver medal at the B.C. 
Summer Games. 
Howard Hodges, 85, from North Vancouver and Hugh 

McIntosh, 71, from Nanaimo represented zone 6 and beat three 
ither zones to advance to the finals where they lost by just one 
Joint to zone 3. 
“It was incredible just to get to the final. They really are good 

Iowlers,” says McNair, the regional director for the B.C. Blind 
Sports and Recreation Association (BCBSM). 
Lawn bowling for the visually impaired is the same as the reg- 

ilar, with players attempting to get their bowls as close to the 
ack as possible, but with a coach guiding the player with spe- 
:ific instructions as to directions and distances. 
The BCBSM has many sports opportunities available for 

dind and visua 11 y impaired people including track and field, 
,wimming, powerlifting, dragon boating, wrestling, golf, judo 
ind tandem cycling. 
McNair would like to make these opportunities known to 

iquamish area people with vision problems. She says the asso- 
iation trains volunteer coaches and has an excellent support 
ystem. 
“People don’t realize how much sports opportunities there are 

~t there. We’re so isolated from Vancouver here,” she says. 
You just need someone to coach and you can compete on a 
irovincial level right up to international .” 
McNair would like to see a visually impaired lawn bowling 
:am from Sea to Sky Country and has been working with oth- 
rs to have a lawn bowling green built in Squamish for the 
ntire community to use. 
A site at Brennan Park south of the leisure centre off Loggers 
ane has been chosen as the optimal location and the parks and 
:creation department has recommended that council approve 
ie site. 
Once the site is approved the Squamish Lawn Bowling Club 
an begin fund-raising projects tq build the facility. 

Gardner GM third in Raiders tournament 
Even though the Greg Gardner GM 

Fastball Club finished‘ third in the 
Raiders Fastball Tournament during the 
Squamish Days weekend, “I feel this 
was a real turning point for us,” said 
short-stop-manager John Stuart. 

“Everybody played sound defensively 
and we had strong pitching all weekend.” 

Gardner GM lost their first game 3-0 to 
the Surrey Lagers but went on to destroy 
the North Van Pirates 9-0. They next met 
the New Westminster Brewers who won 
a silver medal at the senior A B.C. 
Provincials two weeks ago. Despite great 
pitching from Jim “Weepee” Peers, 
Gardner GM lost 2-0. 

The fourth game against the Sar Majors 
saw strong pitching and timely hitting 
from Doug Allin and Rob Kelly for a 7- 
5 win and a spot in the finals on Monday 
for a re-match against the Brewers. 
Another outstanding effort from pitcher 
Peers made for a close game until 
Gardner GM fell behind in the late 
innings for a 2-1 loss. 

In the game to determine third place 
the Squamish team again faced the 
Lagers and jumped out to a 2-0 lead, 
only to have the Lagers fight back to tie 
the game 2-2. In Gardner GM’s last bats 
in the bottom of the seventh, Allin hit a 
double to score Kevin Horth, who led the 
inning off with a walk, to win the game 

t 

I .. I 

I h v i i )  DONN i~~osr1’iii ( ‘ 1 1 1 1  I 

Gardner GM‘s John Stuart scores a base hit  against the Brewers. 

3-2. 
“We out-hit the Brewers in both games 

which was a great feeling,’ said Stuart. ‘‘I 
really feel we can compete with these 
teams and this weekend proved it .  I[ was 
pleased with the outcome even though 
the final result could have been better.” 

The Brewers beat the Sar Majors S-0  in 
the final to win the tournament. All-stars 
for Gardner G M  were Rob Kclly. top 
catcher, Jamey Raymond, who had it11 

outstanding tournament and was top sec- 
ond baseman, and Rusty Skiftington was 
an all-star outfielder. 

eith Roenspiess works at a forest joh using enhanced forestry tcch- 

niques such as pruning and spacing, he’s hclping renew I)C forcsts 

creating thousands of new jobs for British Columbians. Jobs at forcst 
companies, jobs in secondary industry, and jobs renewing the forest and 

and increase their productivity. With the Jobs & Timber Accord wc’rc J 
restoring watersheds. People like Keith Roenspiess arc thc future o f  our 

Thousands of new jobs renewing 
BC’s forests, 

iJyou Wtltl l  to I:lloW n l o ~ l ’ ,  

forest economy. I t ’ s  a new day in thefor-est. ctlll tollfrcc: 1 #OO 565 48.38 

COllrMB BRrpsl t A 

, 
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Loretta G. Cloutier 
Counselling & Consulting 

Certified Practitioner: 
Neuro-Linguistic Programming 

Time Line TherapyTM 
Hypnotherapy 

Tel/Msg. 898-5976 

%- 
T R ~ J S S  

For All Vuur Raofing Needs 
Authorized applicator of Inland Coating Waterpmfhg Roof Trusses 

Engineered Wood Products 
Tamma Lewis 

Lumber 89t1-4sa8 - 24 H~~~~ 
Marcus 0 wner/Estimator Marshall 898-4447 - F ~ K  89213982 Pager: (604) 641 -3253 

Recvcle & Save 
WTINDIAN 
Ready Made Suits 

Parties and casual wear 

Best Prices Compared to Vancouver3 

For more infomation call 892-9399 
Karmiit Haw Serving Sea to Sky Country 

Call toll free %-$88-465-B380 
L e e . e p a t t f f o n  

Drew Warrl 

VISIQN 
BODY & SKIN CARE !WUDIO 

complete 
Body9  ski^ G Nail Care9 
including electrolysis. 
Ask about our monthly specials 

#IO3 - 38026 2nd Ave., Mountain View Centre 892-6330 

P.O. Box 1571 
2065 Garibaldi Way, Squamish, 

B.C. VON 3GO SQUAMflSH EYE HEALTH OPTQ CLINIC 

NQW OPEN SATURDAY 9 A.M. - 4 P.M. 

1 &-.13& PEMBERTON AVE. 
SQUAMISH 892-5055 . 1 -888-393-4897 

fireweed s 
& Herbail Medicine I 

~ They may feel fine, ' but your feet can cause 
I 

Zen Shiatsu 
Wild Foods Cooking Instruction 
Weed Walks & Workshops 

&My Sullivan 
Certified Shiatsu Therapist 

604.898.1 524 

Pool & Spa Contracting stress & pain in other areas. PRONATION SUPPOM 

Our custom foot orthotics 
and chiropractic therapy 
bring relief naturally. 

rm Frank !liiar%ilra chiropractor 
38145 2nd Avenue 0 Call 892-3064 

a Custom Built lngraund Swimming Pools 
8 Complete line of pool &spa chemicals 
0 Complete line of affordable Hot Tubs 
9 FREE Estimates 

0 Service & Repairs to all makes & model! 
0 Solar Heating S r t e m s  
0 Hot Tub covers or only$319.00 
e Over 1 'I years experience 

* Exceptional Service at a Fair Price" 
Gavin Leach-l\lloare Office (W) M-3427 Cell: (604) 815-9069 

E E Stephen Milstein, Ph.d., R. Psych. 
LDIrich Lanius Ph.d., R. Psych. 

$260,00 FOR 13 WEEKS 
(ONLY $20.00 PEW WEEK!) 

Call 
$92191 61 381 45 Second Avenue, Squamish 

BY APPOINTMENT - 892-9273 

COMBUXR [ONSULTIIIC SERVICE a R E M  SALES 
e ON SITE COMMERCIAL & HOME CONSULTING AVAILABLE 

FREE TRAINING & S O W A R E  INSIALLATION WITH SYSTEM PURCHASE n Pierre Dorian 
(604) 892-2096 Pager: 623-1342 

Sqraamish, B.C. 
Fax: (604) 892-2097 - Licenced Horticulturalist - 
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Box 3500 892.91 61 
Fax: 892-8483 

38113 - 2nd Avenue 

Squamish, B.C. VON 368 .C I ass if i e d s Friday 
12:OO Noon 

Office Hours: 
Monday to Friday 

9:OO a.m. to 5:OO p.m. 
NOTICES BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY Tarat Card Reading by Dianne, every- 
day, Monday thru Saturday 10 a m to 9 
p.m. at 38024 Cleveland Ave. 892-2228. 
33 

Handymari Services - let us do the work 
for you. Call Hire Access 892-3823, 33 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

LUCAS 
Jeanne Lucas, passed away peacefully 
in her sleep August 4, 1997 at the age 
of 85. Predeceased by her loving hus- 
band William in 1985. Survived by her 
daughters Valerie Shaw, Dawn (Basil) 
Milne, sisters Doris (Cliff) Parker, Vera 
Masters, Lois (Dickson) Shafer, grand- 
children Rebecca Shaw, Jennifer and 
David Cannell. Special thanks to the 
Extended Care Nurses at Inglewood, 
and her special companions Pat,  
Dolores and Margaret. No service by 
request. Honouring Jeanne's life, dona- 
tions to the William E. Lucas Memorial 
Scholarship would be appreciated. 
(North Vancouver High School 
Education Foundation, 721 Chesterfield 
Ave. North Vancouver, B.C., V7M 2M5. 
32 

Office cleaner needed fuli time, 3 hours 
a night. Must live in Whistler. Phone 
(604) 938-3245 or (604) 932-0887. 
32ccw 

P Display your Business to 1000s on the 
Worldwide Web www.7thsun.com or 
898-421 3. TFNccwA 
____________-_ - -_ - -_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Rail 'N Sea Restaurant in Squamisri for 
sale by owner. Asking $85,000 
Financing available. Contact Maureen 
at 898-3554.32 

AH classified ads must 
be repaid by Cash, 

MasterCard. 
C R eque, Visa or 

Delivery person needed Thursday to 
Monday 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. Must have 
own vehicle and live in Whistler. Phone 
(604) 938-3245 or (604) 932-0887. 
32ccw 

Liza's Hair Design - Full-time and part- 
time positions available for experi- 
enced and motivated hair sty l is ts.  
Phone 892-5644 Tuesday to Saturday. 
30TFN 

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

P.Q. Box 67,  100 Mile House, 

1 Now acr:cytirq.; 2 

deli\/eries 01': 

8 Aspen Peelers s' 
0 Cottonwood Peelers : 

s 
For details please call I 

F 

: 

Phil Ashdbwn at ... 

Phone: 395-6257 
Autstel: 398-1672 
Fax: 395-6201 

Attention Pets lovers! Exclusive distri- 
bution investment opportunity with 
Riplees Ranch Pet Foods - est. 1962. 
Our home delivery of quality products 
has been endorsed by famous pet 
celebrities. Call Jim (604)733-7221 
34ccwb 

New salon now open in Squamish has 
opportunity for chair rentals for hair 
stylist, Hairsmith Studio. 103 3801 2 
Second Ave. Phone 81 5-01 40. 32ccw 

___________-__-__-_-____L_______________-- - - - - - - - - -  

Caloric Dishwasher - $275, GE washw 
$375, GE wastier - $350. GE d ryu  
$260. lnglis dryer - $305 Mirit ooridl- 
t ion with warranty b y  Kostless 
Appliances Call 892.91 99 24ccwTFNL\ 

Seasoned Firewood fur Sale pick-u;: 
or delivery Call Chris at 892-2360 43TFN 

___________._______.__________._________________-_ 

Permanent part-time position for dog 
and cat lover to work in kennels. Must 
be available to work any day of the 
week. Phone 898-3729.32 

Classified Word Ad5 
20 Words or Less $7.0(l 
E d  Additional Word 30 tt 

Bold and Capital Letters 
$1 a O O  Per kine 

Centered Word Ads 
$1.00 Per Ad 

Photo Classified 
$1 5.80 

Classified Display Ads 
$8.5Q/0l. in. 

One import pick-up canopy, silver, $50. 
fits shortbox. Older Pontiac rebuil: 
motor with tri-power, $600. 898-5898. 
20TFNA 

Moving sale! Bedding, living and 
kitchen furniture. Phone 898-9483 
leave message. 31 TFN 

________________________________________--------- - -  

Ask a psychic! Squamish's resident 
psychic Diane Mills writes a regular 
column in The Chief. Readers are invit- 
ed to send in their questions with birth- 
date enclosed and she will answer 
them in upcoming issues. Drop your 
question off in a sealed envelope 
marked "Diane Mills column" and look 
for her special insight in the future edi- 
tions of The Chief. The Squamish Chief 
381 13 Second Ave. TFNA 

Individuals with small reli- 
able vehicle are needed 
for single copy delivery of 
the Vancouver Sun and 
Province News apers. 

hours before 6 a.m. 7 
da s a week. Earn 

er month gross. Call toll 

Approximately 2 P 12 to 3 

be L een $600 to $800 

P ree 1-888499-7555 for 
more details. 

Ceramic kiln and equipment, 350 CI 
Chev engine - fresh rebuild 1974 
Camaro 228 type L.T., 1968 327 CI Chev 
engine 400t H.P., turbo 400 Chev auto 
trans, other motor parts. Call (250) 256- 
7992 (Lillooet). 32A 

pizza, pnstn & scitidwichcs. 
Small toMw living 

Aflordnble 
ltoining School 

CallJor FREE brochure Ainswor "Linda Halvorsen is a winner" 
Congratulations! She is the winner of 
The Chief's Scratch and Win contest. A 

Wanting information from parents 
who haves children in home studies. 

................................................... 

Call Lrte 892-5637. TFNA 

Oriental wood desk, medium brown in 
color, with 2 drawers. All original. $500 
Firm. Phone 898-9500.32 

Octagon Hot Tub, recent motor, well 
maintained, sits 4 comfortably. Fuse 
panel and GFI included, $1,500 obo. 
Call Neil 898-4072. 32TFN 

Furniture for sale: Oak bed, table and 
chairs, entertainment centre, 
microwave. N, ski equipment and baby 
furniture. Phone 892-3882. 33 

RSHEWMEM!! One complete fishing 
set: Trophy XL float tube, Trophy neo- 
prine waders (large), Trophy neoprine 
boots (large), fins, Dragonfly graphite 
rod, Dragonfly reel with floating line, 
leaders, flies, Ted Pecks book on fly 
fishing. Equipment used twice. $550. 
FIRM; replacement $800. One new 

_________________-_-____________________----------- 

................................................... 

-^_-__-__--__-_---"-____________________----------- 

Ainsworth lumber CQ. ttd. I Box 880, Lillooet, B.C. VOK 1VO 

WANTED TO BUY: 
G d  Quality 0 Sawlogs 

Peelers 
a OSB 

It has been my pleasure to serve 
the people of Squamish over the 
past 13 months. D hope to do so 
srgain in the near future. I thank you 
for YSUP s~pp~rb.  

Chof Mark Livingston. 32 

Paintings Wanted: Highest prices for 
Jpcoming national art auction, Levis Art 
4uctiori and Appraisals, Calgary at 
403) 541-9099 collect, E-mail, 
evisart@cadvision.com 34A 

_-__-__--_----_-_---------------------------------- 

Jana's Housekeeping Services. Weekly, 
bi-weekly, one time cleaning available. 
Phone 892-2337.34 . 

Mike's Power Washing. No job too 
big or small. We Do Them All. Free esti- 
mates. Very good rates. Call 815-9244). 
35 

................................................... in Fir, Spruce, Balsam, 
Pine, Birch or Aspen 

For a competitive price and 
further information contad: 

Experienced cook and waitress 
required at Vera Cruz Taverna. Apply in 
person. 31TFN Double Header Ads 

Vhistler Question 

less $15.00 Housekeepers needed to work Sundays 
only. Preferably students. Expeiience 
not necessary as training will be pro- 
vided. Please contact: Gurjit Johal, 
Head Housekeeper, Mountainside 

Sunflower Bakerv Cafe 
Where we take pride in our quality bak- 
ing and gourmet coffees. We now have 
an opening for permanent full time and 
part time counter Sale Barristas. If you 
are flexible, enjoy working with the 
public, and have some previous experi- 
ence in the food industry, please drop 
off resume to 38086 Cleveland Ave. No 
phone calls please. 32 

Cliffside Pub needs fast food cook - 
Will train. Also waitresses needed 
lmmed. openings. Apply in person after 
7 p.m. 892-5955.32 

Lodge. (604) 932-451 1. ~ ~ C C W  
................................................... 

____--_-_______^_-_-------------------------------- 

Darnel  IMcCurdy Accoconting1/80os<keeping Sewices 
For Home or Small Office 

full cycle accounting - Financial 
Statements, Payroll, PSI and GST. 

Free pick-up and delivery. Reasonable 
rates. Phone 898-1882. 34 

l i t t le Hauler Trucking: 1 -Ton dump truck 
available tor delivery of landscaping, 
sand, gravel, topsoil (up to 3 yards). 
Phone 898-5898 eves. 31 TFNA 

................................................... 

256-52 1 3 off ice 
256-5250 - fax 
256-7359 home 

-ooking for students interested in Piano 
essons. Please call Sheri Riddle at 
398-W15.32 Pioneer i7 pocket fishing jacket size 

medium, $60. Phone 898-1 91 0.32 

te Chief Plus 
Commuait y 

Cable 3 
Less $I 9.9% 

GOLFERS!! One set Wilson GE 1200 
men's right hand 11 piece set, bag with I 
pop out legs. Used only once. $450. 
One set Wilson GE 1200 women's right 
hand 11 piece set, bag with pop out 
legs. Used only once. $425. Will sell 
both sets together for $800. Phone 898- 
1910. 32 

(leea ' 

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

.OSE Boy's blue Mt. McKinley moun- 
ain bike, last seen by Judd Rd. Unable 
o replace. Reward for its return, No 
luestions. Phone 898-1 788. 33 
-__---__---_____-_-------------------------------- 

Advertise in 
The Chief! 

Call 892-97 61 
or fax us 

at' 892-8483. 

................................................... 
Call Rob for your small renovation and 
handyman needs. Certified cabinet 
installer. No job too small. 898-5089 
anytime. 34 

Vinyl Decks laid right or will rebuild. 
Call the Deck Wizard for estimate (604) 
312-8341 or pager 735-3693. 35 

I love housework. Honestly I'm not 
crazy! I'd love to keep your house 
superbly clean. Call Pearl 898-3477. 33 

__---------_"-_-_---________c___________----------- 

................................................... 

................................................... 

Carpets e- & Window 

Cleaning 

1 Cfaosifieds 

less $25.QO 

Chief 
In e tillooet News 

y and Friends Announcements Classified ads.. , 
built to fit any budget. tlasoif iedz 

* in approximately 
1 newspapers in 
I and the Yukon. 

Lees $298.00 

* Howe Sound Breast Feeding Support Group come join our monthly meeting. Call Jill at  898-1 544. 
Breastfeeding dmp-in 
provides assistance & support Fridays 9:30-11 a.m. at Coast-Garibaldi Health Unit. Call 892-3585. 
* Squamisk Hospice Society wolunteers meet the third Monday each month  at 7:30 p.m. 898-9854. 
* Squarnish Birthright offers confidential help to any woman distressed by  an unplanned pregnan- 
cy. Tues. & Wed., 10 a.m.-1 pm., Thurs. 4-6 p.m.,call24-hour toll free 1-800-550-4900. - TOPS -Take Off Pounds Sensibly meets Wed. @ 6:15 p.m. @? United Church. Cail 898-5260. - A Critical Incident Stress Debriefing Program has been set up to assist people who have experi- 
enced a traumatic incident. Emergency pager 1-604-979-8576. - Home Emergency Response Program: Help is only a touch away when you subscribe to the Lifeline 
Monitoring System. Sally, 892521 1. - If you or a loved one suffers from lupus, and YOU are interested in starting a support group, 
call Rhonda at 898-3324. - Squamish and District Diabetes Association meetings are the third Tuesday of the month at 7:30 
p.m. at Tantalus Seniors Centre. For details call Art at 898-5445. 
clu H you are conchned your child (birth Os three years) is delayed in his/her development, the infant 
development program ofkrs a free, home based, family directed early intervention sedce sponsorea by Sea 
to Sky Communtty Services. For details call Jerri at 892-5796. - The Perinatal Support Program needs volunteers for a two-day training session an two hours 
per week providing phone support for families experiencing postpartum depression. 

The next meeting of the Sea to Sky Community Health Council will convene on Thurs., Aug. 14, 
1997 at 7:30 p.m. at the Squamish General Hospital. - 

I be read on the first 
hief is not responsible 
q m d  the first inser- 

II. II IJ uyluyu "ny display or classified 
vertiser requesting space that the liability 
the paper for errors occurring in the pub- 
ling of any advertisement shall be limited 
the amount paid for such advertisement. 

SCRIMINAWRY LEGIISLATIQEB: 
iertisers are reminded that provin'ciol 
islotion forbids the publication of any 
rertisement that discriminates against 
I person becouse of age, sex, race, 
gion, color, ancestry or place of origin 
ess the condition is iustified by a bono 
t requirement for the work involved. 

PIWIGWE 
iyright and or property rights subsist in 
odvertisements and all other advertising 
terial appearing in his edition of The 
6. Permission to reproduce wholly or in 
t and in any form whatsoever, must be 
dried in writing from the publisher. Any 
uhorized reproduction will be subiect to 
m e  in law. 
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CLASS1 FlEDS 
MARKETPLACE CHILDREN'S 

GOODS €k 
SERVICES 8and equipment for sale: 8 channel 

PA ,250'watt speakers $1,500,50 watt 
guitar amp, $375 obo. Phone 892-3882. 
77 
JJ 

________________________________________----------- 
Baby crib and change table. Excellent 
condition. Please call Marie 892-5443. 
33 

Viking range, 5150. fridge, $100, 
Kenmore heavy duty dryer, $200, 
Bicycle trailer, $150, Kenmore 
rnicrolconvectional oven, $1 20. phone 

Older 8 foot camper, $500 obo. Phone 
892-9154 after 6 p.m. 32 

lnglis Almond 30" electric stove, $125 
obo. Phone 898-4572 after 6 p.m. 32 

Firewood for sale: Fir, Alder and Maple. 
Cut, split and delivered. Free kindling 
included. Phone 898-1 761. 32 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

898-4968. 32 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

--.-_-__-______-_--_----------~------------~------- 

----__-_----___-__-----------------------------..--- 

TINY FLOWER CHILDREN'S CENTER 
Licensed Quality Daycare Preschool 

Program. 
,, Has openings f/t, p/t & drop in. 

Age 2 1/2 - 5 ERs. 
Kindergarten Drop-off & Pick-up. 

* E.C.E. & First Aid qualified staff. 
38357 Buckley Ave. 

little Friends Habitat 
Licensed family Daycare 

* 0-12 years 
Monday to Friday 

7:30 a.m. to 5130 p.m. 
"Casoal, P/T, F/T. 

Judy Roberts, Care Giver 

Tot's Club Licensed Daycare. 

892-5566. TFN 
________-_._______-_------------------------------- 

892-9296. TFN 
... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

- .. 
hull or part rime. 

Near Mamquam School. 
Call Tammy 898-981 3. O6TFN 

Yard sale: Saturday August 16. 9 am - 
2 pm. 1001 Depot Road. Brackendale. 32 

August 16, 10 am -2 prn. 40044 Plateau 
Drive. Something for everyone. No 
early birds. 32 

Garage sale: Sunday August 17, from 10 
am - ?  pm 40271 Diamond Head Road. 
Toys, movies, clothes, tapes, baby stuff, 
English saddle. No early birds. 32 

2331 Argyle Cres. Kitchen items, some 
clothes, bedding, m i x .  items. No early 
birds. Saturday August 16, 10 am to 
2 pm. 32 

Two family garage sale 1005 Pamona 
Way. Aug.16.9 am - 1 pm Rain or shine. 
No junk. Leather/plant/bed/ kitchen. 32 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

_____________________________________I_c--------- - -  

................................................... 

Moving sale - 1794 Garden Place. 
Saturday Aug. 16,9 am -1 pm. Excellent 
kitchen goods, electric lawnmower, 
2 weedeaters, misc. linen etc. Good 
value for your money. 32 

Ouality Daycare available in my home 
in the Estates. Call Aimee at 898-5294. 
29TFN 

Brackendale mom would like to baby- 
sit child of any age. Meats and snacks 
included. Hours are flexible. Toys, 
crafts, outside play etc. Please call 
Shannon anytime at 898-9459.32 

Attention Hospital Hill and Valleycliffe 
mothers. Daycare for 2-5 year olds in 
my home. Many years experience. Will 
pick-up from kindergarten at Stuwamus 
and Valleycliffe. Start September 2. 
Phone 82-3427.38 

Are you in need of a caregiver. I have 19 
years experience and I am bilingual. 
Phone Fran 892-8476.33 

_-____---_--____-_--_____r___________L__----------- 

_______-___c-____-__------------------------------- 

_________-----___--____________c________----------- 

RECREATION 
& TRAVEL 

Garage sale Saturday August 16, 9 am 
noon. Treasures galore* 1037 Pia 

Road Garibaldi Highlands. 32 

Tvvo boats for sale: 27 footer and 32 
footer. Moving. Must sell. Ph 892-3978 
or 898-3023. TFN 

Tiles, toys. clothes, books, camper, 19 foot ~ ~ ~ l l ~  140 HP inboard/out, 
Excellent condition, low hours, with 
trailer, $6,000 obo. Phone 898-9899. 32 

bunkbed, etc. 1990 Diamond Road. 
Saturday August 16, 9 am to 2 pm. 
898-421 2. 32 

24 foot Buccaneer fiberglass sailboat. 
Dinette, stand up enclosed head, excel- 
lent stove, ice box, sleeps six, 9.9 out 
board. As much room as 27 foot. $6,000 
obo or trade for vehicle, or?. Phone 892- 
3938.31TFN 

1984 18'x6" Travelaire 5th Wheel. Good 
shape, very light hitch included. $5,000. 
Phone 898-3861. 33 

_______-_-----c------------------------------------ 

1987, 7 foot Roadway Camper for 
import truck. Propane fridge, stove, and 
heater. Good condition, $4,000. Phone 
898-1 526.32TFN 

Hourston glasscraft 14 1/2 foot plus 40 
horse power fuel injected motor with 
all controls plus electric starter, with a 
Highliner trailer, all in excellent shape, 
$3,500. Phone 81 5-4304. 33 

REAL ESTATE 

#2 Creekside - bright 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 
baths, Jacuzzi tub, 5 appliances, gas 
fireplace, private fenced yard with 
greenbelt & creek, near new - Reduced 
to sell $1 58,000. Call 892-9775. 35 

Must sell Emerald Place,Brackendale. 
1,364 square feet , 3 1/2 years old 
townhouse, 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 baths. 
Price reduced to $146,500. Phone 

For Sale Diamond Head Place: 1 bed- 
room, 6 appliances, balcony looks onto 
court yard and faces Diamond Head 
Mountain. Asking $89,000 Phone 892- 
2366 days or 892-3087 eves. 34 

Three bedroom townhouse for sale. 
$119,000. Phone (604) 984-0015 or 

Townhouse for sale by owner at 
Mountain View Place. 1,600 square 
feet, 3 bedrooms, 1 112 baths. Close to 
schools and downtown shopping. 
Asking $147,800. Phone 892-3381.32 

898-4045. 32 
................................................... 

___-_---_----_------------------------------------- 

(604) 924-0550.34 
_-_-_--_----_---_---__r_________________----------- 

For Sal@ By Owner: Display your 
home or business to 1000s on the 
Worldwide Web. www.7thsun.com or 
(604) 898-4213. TFNccwA 
^__-_--_-___-----_--___________c________----------- 

Three bedroom rancher,, 1 bathroom, 
living area, eating area, 'wood stove, 
French doors off of eating area and 

SQUAMISH-L ILLOOET REGIONAL DISTRIC 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given in accordance with Section 891 of the Municip 
Act that a PUBLIC HEARING will be held on Wednesday, August 27, 1997 at 7:1 
p.m. in the Britannia Beach Community Centre, Britannia Beach, B.C.; to consid 
the following By-law: 
1. Whistler South Official Community Plan By-law No. 495, Amendment By-law No. 644, 1997: 

The purpose of this By-law is to amend the Whistler South Official Community Plan By-law No. 495 

A. Adding the following as Section 4.12.2 
"Section 4.12.2 The Regional District supports the concept of temporary commercial use 
within Britannia Beach." 

B. Adding the following as Section 5.3 
5.3 PERMIT AREAS 
5.3.1 Development Permit Areas 
5.3.1 .I 

5.3.2 
5.321 

The Regional District shall create development permit areas within Sub-Area 
3 upon receipt of development applications. 
Temoorary Commercial And Industrial Use Permit Areas 
The Regional District designates District Lot 891 and District Lot 892, NWD 8 
a temporary commercial and industrial permit area and applies the following 
conditions to the issuance of temporary commercial and industrial use permit! 
1. Permits may be issued for temporary retail commercial uses only. 
2. Any structure used for temporary commercial use must be moveable and 

3. Permits may only be issued where the Board considers the proposed use tc 

4. Permits may only be issued where it would be in the community's interest tc 

may not have a floor area exceeding 100m2 

be beneficial to the community at large. 

rezone a property to allow a proposed use." 

A copy of the proposed By-law and relevant background documents may be inspected at the Regional District 
Office, 1350 Aster Street, Pemberton, B,C., during regular office hours Monday through Friday ( excepting 
Public Holidays). 

All persons who believe that their interest in property is affected by the proposed Official Community Plan 
9mendment By-law shall be afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard or to present written submissions 
respecting matters contained in the By-law at the Public Hearing. 

R.A. Beauchamp, Administrator 
Squamish-Lillooet Regioital District 

Successful candidate will be responsible for developmenl 
of service delivery plans, provide education and consulta 
tion to peer councellors, assessment and counselling to 
high risk pregnant women and coordination with other 
community agencies and resources. 

The applicant w i It be a registered Diet ician/N ut r it ionist 
and have a background in community health service and 
previous pro ram development ex erience. Ability to 
travel throug E out the Sea to Sky t orridor is essential. 

Expected Start Date: As soon as possible 
Rate of Pay: $22/hr (BCGEU) at 5 hrslwk 
Please forward or fax resume to: 

Lise Hamilton 
Sea to Sky Community Services Society 
PO. Box 949 
Squamish, B.C. VON 3GO. 
fax: (604) 892-2267 

Closing Date: August 22, 1997. 

LAY COUNSELLOR 
The successfui candidate will be responsible for: individuE 
lifestyle counseiling, home visits, assisting in group plan 
ning, preparing food and distributing supplements. Thc 
applicants will have para-professional training in coun 
selling and have a positive personal health style. Expectec 
Start Date: Immediately 
Rate of Pay: $16.49/hr (BCGEU) at 12 hrs./wk 
Please forward resume to the attention of: 

Use Hamilton 
Sea to Sky Community Services 
P.O. Box 949, Squamish BC VON 3G8 

Fax: (604) 892-2267 Closina Date: August 22, 1997. 

I 
I 

B B 

Position Available 
The A & VU Restaurant in 
Squarnish is currently seeking an 

experienced cashier/supervisor. Only those able 
to work shift work need apply. Competitive salary 
and benefits offered. 

Appiy in peason after 3 pm. 
310 = 12W Hunte~ Place, 

Squamish Station Shopping Centre 

SUPBQWTED CHILD CARE (SCC) CONSULTAN1 
position available in the Sea to Sky Corridor. 
Education: REQUIRED - E.C.E. Certification, or advanced Earl! 
Child Development, Special Needs Certification, Infant - Toddle 
Certification (or willingness to complete). 
PREFERRED - Traininworkshop in Challenging Behawiour 
Experience: REQUIRED - min. of four (4) years experience sup 
porting families and including children requiring extra support ir 
an early childhood setting, including a min. of two (2) year super. 
visory experience. PREFERRED - itinerant experience in the deliv 
ery of services. 
Fbespons&//lfh?s: to promote inclusion to families and the 
munity, provide consultation and act as a support and res 
person encouraging the independent functioning of child 
settings and families, provide in-home consultation, and as 
with goal setting and related strategies for children waiting for 
child care placement, or for children WRO will not be placed in 
child care setting due to parental choice and assist facilities i 
establishing resources, training and support, etc. 
Start Date: September 2, 1997 
Rate of Pay: $16.50/hr (BCGEU) at 30 hrs/wk 
Part-time permanent position 
Please forward resume to the attention of: Supported Child Car 
Hiring Committee 
Closing Date: August 22, 1997. 
Please mail OB fax resume to: 
Sea to Sky Community Services Society 
PO. Box 949, Squarnish, BC VON 3GQ 
Fa: (604) 892-2267 
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CLASSl FI EDS 
REAL ESTATE 

House for sale downtown Squamish, 4 
bedroom. Askinn $268,880. Phone 892- 

Last Minute Summer Getaway. 
Water front at beautiful Gun Lake, 2 
hours north of Whistler. Ideal for family. 
Call Annette (604) 932-4329.32ccwA 

Available August 1 Diamond Head 
Apartments. Nicely kept 2 bedroom 
apartment with 5 appliances. Non 
smoker, no pets please. $725/month. 
Phone Janna 898-5309 or Lois 898- 
3313. 32 

Ground level 1 bedroom suite. Utilities, 
heat and cable included. Non-smoker, 
no pets, no parties. References 

immed. required, Ava i lab I e 
$500/month. Phone 892-3563 after 6 
p.m. 33 

... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

40433 Thunderbird Ridge, Garibaldi 
iighlands. Three bedroom, full base- 
nent, large deck, double garage, auto- 
natic sprinklers and garage door open- 
21. Home security system. $259,000. 
'hone 898-5459.32 

Three bedroom, 2 baths, Rancher, many 
updates. Open House this Sunday 12 
p.m. to 4 p.m. at 1990 Spruce Drive , 
$1 79,900. Phone 892-9764.34 

Six bedrooms, 4 baths, family room, 
income potential of $l,200/month from 
lower half of duplex. Close to down- 
town. Asking $325,000. Phone 815- 
0043.34 

................................................... 

RENTALS ' 
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NOTICE TQ CONTRACTORS 
:or sale by owner: Beautiful family 
iome Hospital Hill. 2,300 square foot 
vith large solarium that has an excel- 
ent view of the Chief. Great neighbour- 
tood that will be missed. Phone 
wenings before 10 p.m. 892-9030, 32A 

egal duplex 85x120 lot, 2,300 square 
oot, newer roof, R/V parking, loads of 
ipdates, covered deck. Asking 
;220,000. Phone 892-5890.33A 

I bedroom house, zoned RS-2, 
iaribaldi Estates, 7 appliances. 
llonthly rental income $l,200. Asking 
rice $217,Wl. Phone 898-!WI. 34 

or sale by owner: four bedroom 
ouse in Highlands. Ouiet street near 
chool. Large private yard, $249,000. 
Io agents please. 1-604-938-8668.33 

.................................................. 

----------_---_---__-------------------*---------- 

-----_-----------___------------------------------ 

WESTPARK APARTMENTS 
Spacious 1 bedroom $525, 2 bedroom, 
$575 and large 3 bedroom, $645. Suites 
include heat, hot water, quiet location, 
close to schools. 38861 Buckley Ave. 
No pets. Resident manager 892-3616. 
TFN 

TANTALUS MANOR 
1098 Wilson Cr. Res. Manager 815- 
0138 Bachelor $450. one bedroom $560 
and up. 2 bedroom $630 and up. 2 bed- 
room t den $690. 3 bedroom $750. 
Includes heat, hot water, cable and 
parking. Close to downtown. No Pets. 
3 1 TFN 

................................................... 

ROAD WORKS CHEAKAMUS WOAD 
SQUAMISH, B.C. 

Contract No. 1732-00-41 

Contractors are invited to submit a tender for the road con- 
struction and paving for the roposed revision to Cheakamus 

Cheakamus Siding, approximately 18 km north of Squamish 
on Cheakamus Road. 

Road. This work site is P ocated adjacent to the BCR 
Two bedroom basement suite. 
Available September 1. (downtown). 
Phone 892-1343 after 6 p.m. 32 66x235' lot on Laramiee Road. 

Squamish, $1 09,900. Phone (604) 898- 
3102.33 

For lease: 30x40 storage area, unlimit- 
ed private access, $500/month. Phone 
898-5052 after 6 p.m. 32 

................................................... 
One bedroom furnished apt. Weekly 
housekeeping . I nc I u d e s I oca I p h o 11 e 
calls and T.V. and utilities. No cooking 
facilities. $550/month. Also sleeping 
units available. Monthly rates Apply at 
front desk at the Chieftain or phone 
892-5222 ask for Dale. 30TFN 

Sealed tenders will be received by BC !W at Tender 
Receiving, 2nd Floor, BC Rail Centre, 221 West Esplanade, 
North Vancouver, B.C., u to 2:OO p.m., local time on TUES- 
DAY, SEPTEMBER 2,19 sp 7. 

Each tender is to be accompanied by a bid bond in an amount 
of 10% of the total tender price. Certified cheques will NOT be 
accepted as substitution for the bid bond. To pick up Contract 
Documents and tender packages contact Karen McKa at 
984-5475 BC Rail Centre, Engineering, 2nd Floor, 221 &st 
Esplanade, North Vancouver, on August 18, 1997. A non 
refundable fee of $50.00 will be charged for the documents. 
Queries may be directed to Ray Des Harnais at 970-7022. 

Private one bedroom basement suite 
partly furnished, shared kitchen. Would 
suit quiet working person. Non-smoker, 
no pets. $400/month plus 1/3 hydro. 
Available immed. Phone 898-9759. 

7 years old in Britannia. 3 bedroom, 
large open kitchen. Beautiful view, 
$42,000 obo. Phone 892-9633.32 

1975 Moduline - 24x52 double wide. 
Asking $18,500. Must be removed from 
lot. Phone 898-5688. 32 

1991 14x70 trailer, 2 bedroom plus den, 
fridge, stove, dishwasher, 
washer/dryer, deck, 10x16 shed. Asking 
$59,900. Phone (604) 896-1 555. 
Britannia Beach. 33a/v 

---_----------------____________________----------- 

------------------_-------------------------------- 

Two bedroom suite. Fridge, stove, 
$650/month utilities and cable includ- 
ed. No pets. Available Sept. 1. Phone 
892-5506.32 

This project is subject to the provisions of the Fair Wage and 
Skills Development Policy of the Province of British Columbia. 
BC Rail reserves the right to reject any or all tenders. 

Apartment 
For Rent 

1 X I  

3 bdrm apartment, close 
to downtown. Clean 
quiet, 3 appliances. 

Ph: 892-8226 $856jinbnth plus partial utilities. 
Ph: 898.8213. . 

A Career in Real Estate 
Real estate can provide excellent 
career opportunities for those with 
the right aptitude and motivation 
levels. Windermere Sea to Sky Real 
Estate offers advanced training and 
support for qualified new 
associates. To find out about a 
career in Real Estate call 
Gerry Halstrom, Owner/Manager for 
a personal and confidential meeting. 

This is a twelve month, part-time position working with Aboriginal people living with disabilities 
Working as a member of the program team, the lab Supervisor duties will include. 

SKI SEASON Responsibilities: I 

Supervising and organizing work experiences 
Providing assistance to instructors 
Conducting or assisting on field trips where assigned 

As the-leading UK ski vacations operator, we need tal- 
ented, enthusiastic people to help give our guests the 
great ski experience they deserve. Therefore we are 
looking for staff to sun our catered chalets in Whistler for 
the coming season. 
Our chalets sleep between 12 and 24 guests, and our 
staff work in teams of 2 or 3 depending on size of chalet. 

You would be responsible for cooking and serving bseak- 
fast and 3 course dinner, six days a week, cleaning the 
chalet, budgeting and food buying and generally acting 
as host to our guests, including dining with them. You 
would be required to work split shifts, hours may vary. 
You will haw time for skiing, including one day off per 
week. 

W& 
Sea to Sky Real Estate Squamish Ltd. 

Qualifications: 
Preferably a minimum of a Bachelor's Degree in Special Education or related field or 
the equivalent combination of education and experience. Applicants who are currently 
completing a degree in Special Education may also be considered 

0 Teaching support experience preferably at the post-secondary level 
Demonstrated understanding of and respect for First Nations protocol and considerable experience 
working with First Nations people and communities is essential 

For a complete job description or to submit your resume, please contact the office of the Dean via Fax; 
Applications to: Stephanie Forsyth, Dean 

Appointment: Septemberl, 1997 to August 30, 1998 
Fax: (604) 984-1785 

Compa3titionRt: 97-04403 

892-3571- 

The Self-Employment (SEI Benefit 
Program offers afternatives to people 

looking for employment. If you are 
collecting Employment insurance in 

the last 3 years, you may be 
interested in receiving more informa- 
tion and becoming self-employed. 

Contact Community Futures at 
892-5467 to register for our monthly 

program orientation. 

bsle 
ant in 
lking an 
se able 
5 salary 

'e 

YQU need to be able t~ cook to a high standard for a mi* 
imum of 8/10 people. You will need to be outgoing, with 
good social/communication skills. Minimum age is 
20yrs. Canadian National or Landed Immigrant. English 
first language. 

We offer basic salary, accommodation, all meals, season 
liftpass, frtlt uniform. and skis & boots if required. 
Contract runs early December to late April. Interviews 
will be held locally in September. Two weeks training 
and preparation start December 6. 

For application form, call lnghams Vancouver office 
Tel: (684) 737-?479 

Closing Date: August 18,1997,4 p.m. 

TQ get 
Chief classifieds 
working for you , 

call 892-9 16 1 

CONTKOLLER 
Build on Your Diploma and 5usiness Experience io7 Tourism, 

, Outdoor Recreation, and Hospitality 

A new Bachelor of Tourism Management degree program will provide more 
professional training for graduates of two-year diploma programs in tourism 
management, hospitality administration, and outdoor recreation. Courses from the 
program are also offered on a part-time basis and will be made available to 
qualified industry members as a professional deve!r?pment opportunitji. 

I 

Delta Hotels and Resorts have an exciting opportunity for an experienced, 
career oriented individual to play a key role in the opening of'this 207 room, 

full service hotel in the capacity of Controlier. 

Qualified applicants must preferably have a backgraund in hotel accounting, 
strata title owners accounting experiencs, post secondary education with 

C.G.A. preferred and systems knowledge. 

I n  formation meetings: 
At Whistler: 

Myrtle Phillip Elementary School 
mesday, August 19 
fiesday, August 26 

Both meetings begin at 7 p.m. 
Location will be.posted at the school. 

For more information call (604) 984-4960. 

2055 Purcell Wav, North Vancouver. B.C. V7J 3M5 

This position forms part of the leadership team thus applicants need to 
demonstrate the ability to effectively manage people in a team - oriented 

process driven environment. 

?lease forward resumes in confidence to: 
General Manager 

Delta Whistler Village Suites 
4308 Main St. 

Whistler, B.C. VON 1B4 
or by fax: 

(604) 938-6335 

Shild Car 



Rentals 
- One bedroom condo in Marina Estates. 

Secured underground parking, 5 appli- 
ances, gas fireplace. Available Sept. 
1 st, $750/month, non-smokers, no pets. 
Phone 898-5803.32 

Viking Ridge townhouse. Three bed- 
rooms, 6 appliances, gas fireplace. 
Immaculate. Non-smokers. 
$950/month, Available immed. Phone 

-_--___-__---------------------------------------- 

898-9508.32 
-_--______---C------______f_____________----------- 

Executive townhouse for rent in 
Valleycliffe. 3 bedroom, den, workstfop, 
3 baths, fireplace, washeddryer, 
includes 3 decks. Available Sept. 1. 
$975/month. Phone 892-3735 evens. 32 

Three Bedroom townhouse. Available 
Sept. 1. Rent negotiable. Phone (604) 
984-001 5 or (604) 924-0550.34 

Two bedroom townhouse with wash- 
er/dryer. ‘Available Sept 1. References 
required, $850/month. No pets. Phone 

_-_-____--_----_----____L_______________-- 

_---_____--_--------__________c_________----------- 

898-1640. 33 
................................................... 
Three bedroom townhouse for rent, 2 
1/2 baths, 5 appliances, gas fireplace, 
immaculate. Non smokers, no pets. 
References Available Sept. 1. 
$l,OOO/month. Phone 898-3169.32 

Two bedroom main floor for 
Garibaldi Estates. Fridge, stove 
wood stove. Close to mall. No 
$700/month includes utilities. P 
898-9023.25TFN. 

Panoramic view, 3 bedroom hous 
looking Squamish. All appliance 
den, garage. Available August 
$950/month. Phone 898-4673.30TF 

Newly renovated accommodati 
rent. Very private, reasonable 
Ideal for senior couple. Non s 
Call 898-4622 after 5 p.m. 32 

four bedroom, 2 full baths, 
stove, drapes, gas furnace and 
stove. Available immed. Phone 
9888.32 

Three bedroom townhome 
Brackendale. 1 year lease. Avai 
immed. Washer/dryer, wood fi 
patio, covered carport. Phone (6 
5104 (Whistler). 32 

Three bedroom house, Bracken--i.-d- 
appliances, 1 1/2 baths, $1,00O/r, 
Phone, 898-4409. Will consider re 
buy. 32 

Four bedroom house in Dentvill 
the High School). No pets. Lon 
family wanted. Good refer 
Available Sept. 1, $1,05O/month. 

__-_____-_----_--_-------- -- --_-------- -- 

............................................. 

------L------------C----------------------- 

’ 

---_---------------_------------------------- 

892-3069.32 
----_------_--------------------------------- 
Large 3 bedroom with den 2 1/2 
main floor house. Washer/dryer, 
and stove included. available S 
$900/month plus utilities. Phone 
1544.31 

Available Sept. 1. Vallecliffe. Spaci 
2 bedroom suite in house, ground I 
1 acre, tree privacy, lots of parking 
storage. $750/month includes elect 
ty. Phone Donna (604) 202-8584 
pager 645-9663.33 

JANE DARNELL 
PROPERTY MANAGEMEN‘ 

SERVICES LTD. 

Two bedroom suite for rent. Available 
Sept. 1, $650/month mature couple, no 
pets, non-smokers. Phone 892-2347.32 

One bedroom suite (non smoking). 
Available August 15. or Sept. 1, 
$450/month. Phone 892-5326.32 

One bedroom suite, utilities, heat and 
laundry included. Private entrance. Non 
smoking, no pets. Available immed. 
References. $500/month. Phone 892- 
8295.32 

For rent 1 bedroom basement suite. 
Available August 15 in Valleycliffe. 
Phone 892-9448.32 

Near new 2 bedroom suite, close to 
downtown. Available September 1, 
$650/month. No pets. Suitable for 
single or couple. Phone 81 5-0043. 34 

-r---____------------------------------------------ 

------_--r----------------------------------------- 

-_--_-____-_--------------------------------------- 

--_-______--_--_---------------------------------- 

Required to plan and implement recreational and social 
activities for residents of a group home for persons living 
with mental illness. Qualifications include: Post Secondary 
training in recreation and experience supervising activity 
programs. Hours of work: 12 hours per week. 
Please foward or fax resume to: 

Liz Wood 
Sea to Sky Community Services Society 
P.O. Box 949 
Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0 
fax: (604) 892-2267 

Closing Date: August 15, 1997. 

HIGHLAND GLEN 
2 Bedroom 

Available Sept. 1 
$l,OOO/month 

WESTWAY VILLAGE 
1,2,2 t’den and 3 bedrooms 

Available immediately 
Starting at $500/month 

Available immediately & Sept 1 

DIAMOND HEAD PLACE 
1 & 2 bedroom apartments 

Available immediately & Sept 1 
Starting at $625/month 

Glassif ieds.*. . 
we have the size to fit YOUT budget. 

Call 892-9161 to place your ad. 

“1.1 Store It - Mini storage space avail- 
able in new facility..Bay sizes vary from 
lO’x16‘ to 10’ x 32’ with garage door 
opening. Located in Squamish 
Industrial Park. Phone pager 892-3335 
for more info. 18TFN 

Office space available, full clerical sup- 
port. Located in Tantalus - Mall. 
Garibaldi Highlands. Phone 898-2042. 
32 

Temporary/permanent office space 
available in newly renovated off ice. 
Call Hire Access 892-3823.33 

-_-_______-_-__-__--------------------------------- 

................................................... 

inking About Starting 
Yowr Own Business? 

SHANNON ESTATES 
3 bedroom townhouse 
Available immediately 

$1,20O/month 
Sea tu Sky Community Services in conjunc- 
tion with Community Futures Development 
Corporation would like to offer a five day 
Business Management Course, covering 
the following areas: 

Waiting list available for 
the following propwties: 
* MOUNTAIN VIEW MANOR 

* MAPLE TREE COURT 
* VIKING RIDGE 

* EMERALD PLACE 

Brackendale: 3 bedroom duprex avail- 
able immed. Brand new, No pets. 
Available August 1. I $950/month. 
Please call Jane Darnell Property 
Management Services. 892-91 90. 
14TFN 

Three bedroom, 5 appliances. 
References. No pets. $785/month. 
Available immed. 898-5693.32 

Spacious 1/2 duplex, 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 
baths, unfinished basement, No pets, 
prefer non smoker: $775/month. 
Available August 7 .  Phone (604)980- 
7962.30TFNA 

_-_--_--_----_------__r_________________---,------- 

--------------------__________r_________----------- 

................................................... 

-The Market and the Competition 
- Cornering the Market 
- Your Financial Requirements 
- Personnel Management * 

- Financial Statements 
- Legal Obligations 
- How to Finance Start-up 
- How to Prepare a Business Plan 

ALSO ... 
See our ad under Apartment 

& House Rentals 
WE SPECIALIZE IN STRATA 

4ND RENTAL MANAGEMENT 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 

CALL 

Eagle View Places: Great location - 
Great price - Three bedroom, 3 baths, 
recently renovated, 5 appliances, fire- 
place, patio, 2 parking. No pets. 
Available immed. Phone 898-5364. 
30TFN 

Cottonwoods - 2 1/2 bedroom, 1 1/2 
baths, 4 appliances. $750/month. 898- 
9508. 32 

_________c____-__-__-~--~---~--------------------~- 

___-___________-_---------------------------------- 

Nice small house in rural area n( 

/f you are receiving EL, or have reeejved E.!. 
in the past 3 years, or Social Assistance and 
are interested in the above course please 
contact Sharon Smi//ie or Mmreen Ross at 
892-5796. -----bwns! Good 

Course Starts on August 18,1997 
‘‘RRESI DENTIAL~~ 
RENT AWL.  LOCATION BDMS 
$425 Now Dentvilte Bach. Rent includes Heat, Hydro and cable in this self-contained unit 
$575 Sept. 1 Dentville . 2 Rent includes Cable and Heat. 
$650 Now Ind. Park 1 Brand new apartment in unique location. 
$600 Sept.1 Estates 1 Nice ?-bedroom apt. at Diamond Head Place. 
$735 Now Estates 3 All new carpet, paint, fenced yard. No pets. 
$750 Now Downtown 1 New - - .  1-bdrrn - _ _  with underground parking in secure building 

Pre- registration required as space is iimifed 

re at Marina Estates 
$900 Seot. 1 North Yards 3 Well-maintained condo in convenient location. 

CHERYL NIWEN ’ r new or ex 
with natural gas. 

00-5058866. -------- 
,000 PER YI 

(High School Equivalent) $1 150 Nbw Valleycliffe 4 Large house, newly painted, 6 appl’s. Very cost efficient to heat 

$1300 Now Valleycliffe 5 2 full baths, 2 kitchens, fenced yard, over 2,000 sq. ft. 
$1300 Aug. 15 Highlands 3 Large, new Executive home in desirable Highlands. 

electric-plus & wood stove. Covered garage & ramp access. Sea to Sky Community Services Society, with 
funding provided by Human Resources 
Development Canada, is offering an eight week 
course in GED Preparation. 
This course will be geared to the needs and pace 
of the people in the class. All of the following aca- 
demic subjects will be covered: 

e/ Math 
d Interpreting Literature and the Arts 
d Science 
CB Social Studies 
/ Writing Skills 

An emphasis is put on developing a comfortable, 
casual, and sensitive study environment for all the 
participants in the class. 
You are eligible for this course FREE if you have 
received Employment Insurance in the past 3 
years. 

To apply or for ITIQW information, please contact 
Michelle Lebeau (instructor) or Maureen Ross by 

phone at 892-5996 or drop by Sea to Sky 
Community Services Society at 

381 42 Second Avenuel Squamlsh 

---. ._- ..._- 

“CQMMERCIAL SPACE” 
Air conditioned office space, 2000 square feet, (can be divided). 3rd he., downtown Squamish. 

I Property Manager is 100% tax deductible on income propert@, qall u 
Mountain View Place, Second Ave. at Victoria.Excellent choice of office spa& on the second floor r i a  Out of Your hm-16 PrOPfh. &member any monies Paid to 
but ooino fast!. 

th. Significar 
, work from‘ 

----_--I 

Q Strata Corporations 
Commercial & 
Rental 

Industrial I------ 

’ t 
ING FACT * 

4 ada’s 0% in fastest 24 mo! ! 

-75a8. training, invc 

ISTIAN FRAN 
ntial servicin 
et with today 

-- training and su 

r HOME Sa 
nity Family Of 

houses 81 suites 
-----_--I__ Lm§B - 

FOR RERBT- 4 bdrm house in Garibaldi Highlands 

Corner 1st fisnting highway 
Industriat Park 

---- -_-_-_____ $1 3QO/mo. Contact 
Basil Millne 

Course preregistration: Aug. 18 - Sept. 5, 1997 
Course start date: Sept. 8, 1997 (to Oct. 31, 1997) 

lf you think you might be interested but 
yau’re hesitating, at least come in to meet 
us and have your questions answered. 

rrn suite living 
9,000. (250)8, 
. Gardom Lakt 

900 NUMB€ 
re! 15K Poss I hiclines. Chatli 

--------------___. m 



The Chief Squamish, B.C. Tuesday, August 12, 1997 

CLASSlFl EDS 
SERVICES 

bedroom house Valleycliffe area, 1 
washer/dryer, fridge, stove, 

Room for rent in Garibaldi Estates. 
Cooking and laundry facilities. Phone 

Room in 4 bedroom house. Private 
entrance. Private. f u h  furnished living 

Quiet. clean professional female seeks 
large clean, bright 1 or 2 bedroom suite 

sundeck, large yard backing 898-3142. 32 f u l l  bath# laundry and with washer/dn/er, cable and utilities SQUAMISH VALLEY VEGGIES, beans, 
peas, lettuce, radishes, czrrots, 
zucchinis DumDkins and swash. 18.5 

park. Available Sept. 1 1 __-c-_-____-____---------------~--~-~---------~--- kitchen. $400/mo. Includes heat, elec- included. Phone (604) 932-0246. 34 i utilities. Ph 
1,00O/month plus utilities. Phone Room in 5 bedroom house. Large deck, triciv and cable. Phone 892-3950. 33 

i s d o  Qlulabing 

Visit our Showroom 
bartle & gibson 

& Hwtkg supp#es 

1169 W 16th, N.Vm 
988-4141 d 

hot tub, large yard. $350/month plus 
utilities. Phone 898-3380 or 892-4327. 
34 

Room for rent in Garibaldi Highlands. 
Includes utilities, laundry facilities, 
kitchen and full use of house, 
$380/month.- Non-smoker, no pets. 
Phone 898-5803.32 

Spacious private room for rent in 
Brackendale, $400/month includes util- 
ities and laundry. Possible part-time 
nanny position. Lisa 898-2592. 32 

Recently renovated home downtown on 
a quiet street. Hot tub, large deck, herb 
garden, must be a dog lover. 2 rooms 
available August. 15, $275 everything 
included and Sept. 1 $375 everything 
included. Evenings 892-9750 after 8 
p.m. 32 

-_-------____----_--------------------------------- 

___--_--_-__-_------------------------------------- 

____-____-__c__----_-------~-----~~---------~------ 

Mile Squamish Valley Road. Closed 
Wednesday and Thursday. 33 

04) 420-2001 or (604) 640-2230. 34 

asher/dryer included. $800/month 
ius utilities. Available August 15. 

I appliances, g 
able August 

t water tank and furnace. Available 

-_--_----I------- 

98-4673.30TF 

plm. 32 

SERVICES 
Female/male to rent room in large 3 
bedroom. Available August 1. 
$350/month includes washer/dryer and 
utilities. Phone 898-4513 after 5 p.m. NU-LOOK Kitchens 

Paul Bryant 

1 OTFN 
892-2300. Shared accom. in large house on large 

property in Dentville across from estu- 
ary. References required non-smoking 
room for 3, possibly 4. Most details 
negotiable. Phone 892-2237. 28TFN 

s=rucco 
New & Old Homes 

Garages, Additions, etc. 
Suncoast Kitchen and Bath. Direct 
sales no middle man. Phone 892-9108 
or fax 892-5588. TFN 

Reno's, remodellin , fences, decks, 
rebuilds, sheds, vinyi! decking, drywall, 

ainting. Competitive rates. 
gee estimates. Quali work. 

Kevin 81 d 2  
Three bedroom house in Brackendale 
$400/month. Non smoking. Must be 
willing to share some yard work. Phone 
898-3931.32 Lawn maintenance, power raking, prun- 

ing, fertilizing, complete spring clean- 
up for your complete landscaping 
needs. New yards and old yards. 898- 
5942. lOTFN 

Roommate wanted in 3 bedroom house 
on one beautiful acre. $450/m(snth or 
$200/month if you are qualified to 
and/or want to baby-sit my 2 year old. 
Wages negotiable. 892-2259. 32 

0 BRUSH ROLLER 

Interlor Exterior 
Free Estirnatos 

Vrandtx 8984758 

R E P f l l R S  

PARTS SALES 9 SERVICE 
Jeff Shea 

Phone: $98-&#! 898-2378 

I 

Myrtle Philip Community Centre 
pace setiu sewailable 

Call Lyn ph: (604) 729-9002 
Fax: (604) 739-9004 

e-toaaikf arthing@uniser we.com 

of parking i 
ncludes electr 
14) 202-8584 

._-__--..----------.. 

rural area n 
W 

Csrnlwu~mr NEWSPAPERS 
A O li * I 

These ads appear in approximately 100 community newspapers in S.C. & Yukon and reach mora than 3 milfiaro 
readers. $290.00 for 25 words; S.OQ each additional word. Po ~loce vow network classified caii the Squamish 

wn. Suitable 
e. Referen 
e Sept. B r i l i r k  Cri8nbia a s 1  Yrkon 

t8-1899. 33 
Chief at 892-9161 or the BCYCNA at (W) 669-9222. 

WELL ESTABLISHED Sand Blasting Business. 
Mobile & stationary in leased shop. All 
equipment for blasting & painting included. 
Many extras. for more info call Serge 
(250)338-4450. 

REQUIRED DRIVERS - Class 1, " B  train expe- 
rience an asset. Also heavy duty mechanic. 
Send resume and recent abstract to: B&R 
Eckels Transport Ltd., Box 6249. Bonnyville. 
AB, T9N 2G8 or Fax: 1-403-826-4301. 

JOB VACANCY: Lakes District Hospital & 
Health Centre. Director of Finance. 
Applications are invited for this senior posi- 
tion reporting directly to the Administrator. 
Responsibilities include management of the 
business office activities and staff, prepara- 
tion of multiple facility/program budgets and 
completion of all related internal and exter- 
nal financial and statistical reports. 
Candidates should possess a professional 
accounting designation, or similar combina- 
tion of work experience and must be conver- 
sant in computerized financial/ information 
systems. Preference will be given to individu- 
als with previous health care accounting 
experience and familiarity with Ministry of 
Health reporting requirements. Interested 
persons may apply to: Terry Smith, 
Administrator, Lakes District Hospital 81 
Health Centre, Box 479, Burns Lake, B.C. VOJ 
1 EO. Phone: (25O)692-3181, Fax: (250)692- 
3633. 

CRANE PRO Services, the world's leading 
crane & hoist service company is seeking 
experienced Service Technicians to provide 
inspection, maintenance & field service in 
B.C., AB & Ont. Competitive salary, benefits 
& growth opportunity. Fax resume to: 

---- _---_- ------------ ----__- 

-__--_----------------------------------- 

(604)521-4161. 

wns! Good credit, bad credit,-no credit, 
en bankrupt. No one walks away, everyone 

+cry in B.C. Access Leasing Corp. 

---------------- 
PER YEAR potential as information 

Join others earning up to $1,000 per 
ome-based option available 1-888-889- 

: Significaritly slashing your taxes. Not 
.work from'home. Will train 9-800-800- 

. j !  Work from Home. Will Train. Not 

-------- -_-----_-_ 
ING FACT - The Internet will grow by 

0% in 24 mos. Sam up to $15K/mo with 
growing Internet Franchise. 

iniury claims. Joel A. Wener trial lawyer for 
28 -years. Call free 1-800-665:1138. 
Contingency fees. Simon, Wener ti Adler. 

1997 FORECAST! NNV Lover, New Job, or $ 
Windfall? Accurate, honest predictions. Free 
calendar. 1-900-451-3778, 24hrs '9th $2.99 
min I.C.C. 

CANADA'S BEST Meeting Place for singles! 
Talk openly to other adults for flomance & 
more! Meet someone in the next 5 minutes. 
01 1-592-588-758, LD only 24 hrs. 

PEN PALS from around the world. For infor- 
mation send a S.A.S.E. to: World Wide Pen 
Pal Agency, Ste.333-1641 Lonsdale Ave., 
North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 2J5. 

PRerrY ELONOES have exciting personal 
photos and fantasies to share. Discreet info 
toll-free: 1 -800-93-KAREN. Or write: Karen, 
Box 670, Kelowna. B.C. V1Y 7f8. (Adults 
only). ASHGROVE CHRISTIAN Singles. 

Companionship/marriage. Ages 18-85. 
Single, widowed, divorced. State age. All 
across Canada. PO. Box 205, Chase, B.C. VOE 
9MO. Free information (250)679-3543. 
www. bcwebsites.com/seivices/Ashgrove 

MAKE DECISIONS With Confidence. Gifted 
psychics want to help you. 1-900-451-3555, 
Ext.3589. $3.99 per minute. Must be 18 
years. Procall Co. 1-602-954-7420. 

-----------_--------__I_________________-------- 

For just $25 per week 
(for 20 words or less) 

your classified ad will appear in 

HELI-LOGGING! Men and women - train for 
an exciting, high-paying career in the forest 
industry! Qualified instruction in rigging prac- 
tices, level 1 first aid, fire suppression, etc. 
1.H-L. Training Institute Ltd. (250)897-1188. 

WCB AWROVED CSA Standard Occupational 
Scuba Courses: New legislation-which took 
effect Jan.01/08-requires trade certification 
for commercial scuba. We offer: Working 
Diver's Upgrade & Basic Occupational Scuba. 
For more information call us toll-free: 1-888- 
356-2288 Nordlys Diving Ltd. 

EARN EXTRA Money! Learn income tax 
preparation or basic bookkeeping by corre- 
spondence. For free brochures, no obligation, 
contact U.& A Tax Schools, 1345 Pembina 
Highway, Winnipeg, MB, R3T 286, 1-800- 
665-5144. Inquire about free franchise terri- 
tories now available. 

---------------___--~----- 

-------_------------_________________l_l------- 

QUALITY MANUFACTURED Homes Ltd. Ask 
about our used single and double wides. "We 
Serve - We Deliver". 1-800-667-1 533, 
DLgr6813. 

CHARLTON RESORTS Banff and Jasper offers 
employment opportunities as maids, servers 
and desk clerks. Subsidized accommodations 
may be available. Contact Allison Plante, Sat. 
through Wed. 9a.m. to 3p.m. 1-403-852-5644. 
Fax: 1-403-852-4860, Box 1418, Jasper, AB, 
TOE 1EO. 

MOST LUCRATIVE home -based business to 
hit this country. Not M.L.M.Learn to make 
increase, keep your income. No selling. 
Inventory. Unlimited income opportunity. 1- 

RETIRE IN Granisle overlooking beautiful 
Babine Lake. Rent: 1 -BH-$250, 2-BR-$350,3- 
BR-$450. Own: l-BR suites from $18,O!lO, 3- 
BR "view" townhouses-$39,500. Financing 
O.A.C. Call now 1-800-671-4475. 

800-322-6169. 6t.2476. 
-----------_------------------------------------- CURRENTLY SEVERAL openings for heavy 

duty technicians, Experience in Class 8 truck 
repair necessary. Excellent working condi- 
tions, top wages, benefits. Appty in writing: 
Edmonton Freightliner, Dept.1107, 11313 - 
170 St.. Edmonton, AB. TW 3P5. 

WHEN YOUR Child asks about God, how will 
you answer? Help your child build the spiritu- 
al foundation to handle pressures in society 
and at school. Eckankar offers ancient wis- 
dom for today's family. For a Free Book call 1 - 
800-LOVE-GOD(568-3463). Ask for book P398. 

training, investment required. 1-888- -1 I:7588. 
-----_--I_--------c-_________I_____ 

ISTIAN FRANCHISE $100.000 per year 
ntial servicing the explosive Christian 
et with today's technology. Home-based, 

training and support. Call now 1-800-663- os 
-----_-_-___---------------------------- 
HOME Salmon Arm E.C. Country 

nity Family Operation. 12 Private rooms, 
rrn suite living quarters. Income in place 

(250)832-6777. Fax: (250)833- 
. Gardom Lake area. 

THESE ADS WILL REACH MORE 
THAN 23,000 READERS, 

STEEL BUILDINGS: "Cheaper Than Wood". 
Quonset-Straightwall quonset, Structural 
Steel Buildings. 8.C. Company, we won't be 
undersold. Service and satisfaction guaran- 
teed! Western Steel Buildings 1-800-565- 
9800. 

FUTURE STEEL Buildings. S. Series 
Straightwall 3O'Wx4O'L $6918. 35Wx5O'L 
$9034. Complete with sliding doors. Freight 
& taxes extra. for free brochure call 1-800- 

........................................................ 

668-51 11 Ext.132. 
----_^__-----.--____c___________________------------------ 

150 PIECES OF Equipment for sale. 20 
Loaders and Backhoes, single axle Dumps, 
Bobcats, Lowbeds and Tilt Trailers, Graders, 8 
Fuel and Water Trucks, Excavators, 20 
Compactors. Call Vic (250)493-6791. 

COUNSELLOR TRAINING Institute of Canada 
offers on-campus and correspondence cours- 
es toward a Diploma in Counselling Practice, 
to begin this month. Free catalogue, call 
24hrs 1-800-665-7044. 

A NEW Career? Trained apartment/condo- 
minium managers needed - all areas. We can 
train you right now! Free job placement 
assistance. For information/brochure call 

-I------------------____________c_______--------------- 

681-5456. 1-800-665-8339. 

Call now to book a 
Network 99 classified! 

EXPERIENCED G.M. Service Consultant ADP 
knowledge preferred. Mid Vancouver Island 
dealership, well established customer base 
and great area to raise a family. fax resume 
to: Service Manager (250)248-2630. 
-----_--_I_------^--_r______________^___----------------- 

900 NUMBERS ... Take control of your 
re! 15K Possible monthly. Datelines, 
hiclines, Chatlines & more. Call today for 
e brochure 1-888-287-4444. I -----------------_----------------------.------- 

R 
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u l 6  leather, suer  (horse 
' $13,975 

91 Pontiac Sunbird 
3lark, V6, mags, runs well 

w .  

$7,575 
90 Chrysler leberron 
Conv., red, auto, looded, deon 

$8,915 
90 Plymouth Acclaim 

$6,975 
92 Chew Astro Extended 

Red, 4 dr., oii bag, roted high 

8 Dossenaer, looded. cleon 
I 

' $ i 2,975 
92 (hev Astro Monterey 

92 Geo Tratker 4x4 
yellow, pe rdo id to  , low km's 

90  he^ S15 Ixt-Cab 
4x4,block canopy, Sspd 

4 coptoin choiis windows 
$1 SI975 

Ss,975 

90 Pontiac Grand-Am 
4 di.. white. A-1 cond.. buckets 

$7,975 

!I5 Chew Cavalier 
I dr,outo, cassette, ABS, air bags . .  

'ID n,975 
Pi Olds Arhieva 
I dr., blue, 8-1 cond., pwr group, V6 

13,575 
b4 Qlds ABieva 
lurple, 4 dr., V6, A-2 tond., cassette 

13 Chev Cavalier 2-24? 
eo1 01 Blotk, V6, 

13 BMW Bavaria 
he, 4 dr., only 79,000 miles, nice 

16 (hev Astro's 
ed, 01 white, V6, warranty, pwr grp 

passenger, V6, A d  rond., tossette 
x 

$14,975 

lock, 5 spd., only 45,000 km's 
$12,975 

CLASS1 FI E DS 
AUTOMOTIVE 

1975 TR6 French blue in color, runs well 
arid looks good. $3,800. Phone 898- 
9500.32 

1981 Mustang, 83,000 kms. standard, 4 
cyl. No rust, $1,500. Phone 898-3245. 
33 

1986 Thunderbird. Fully loaded, new 
brakes, new muffler, new tires. 
Excellent condition, $4,900. Phone 892- 
9397 after 4 p.m. 32 

1986 Chevy Monte Carlo, 2 door, new 
battery and alternator. excellent condi- 
tion, $3,900. Phone 898-5030. 32 

1987 Sprint, 2 door. Good running con- 
dition. New brakes. $600. Phone 898- 
5346.32 

1990 Honda Civic SI, sunroof, new 
clutch. Good condition. Phone 898-9283 
after 5 p.m. 31 

................................................... 

____.______________________________r____----------- 

................................................... 

___-________________________________c___----------- 

................................................... 

____--_________c___-------------------------------- 

1978 750 Yamaha, mint condition with 
cover, $1,100 obo. Phone 898-3761.32 

Attention Lady riders. 1977 Honda CB 
750 automatic, mint condition, 9,000 
kms, luggage and wind screen , new 
tires. $1,900. Phone 898-4072. 32TFN 

1984 Honda VFR750 Interceptor, new 
tires, clutch and brakes. Good condi- 
tion, very fast. $3,500 obo. Phone 892- 
9607,33 

1990 Ducat; 750 Sport. Modified from 
original, have original parts. $6,000. 
Phone 898-4037 leave message. 32 

________________-______________c________----------- 

................................................... 

................................................... 

____--______________-----------------**------------ 

I 0'11984 Chew Van I in excellent condition. cow mileage. 

4hby Bear 
wood burning, cast iron air-tight 
stove. 

11$1m!moPlBpmm= 

AUTO LOAN§ 
Auto Dealer wilJ arrange financing 

even if you have been 
turned down before. 

Loans available for no credit, 
bad credit, and bankruptcy buyers. 

NO COSHGNEM 
NEEDED! 

Call Gerry Badry or 
Brim Davidson 

18-$00-847-32 12 
lmBl!mlma - 

From time to time some 
Ford  vehicles have been 

recalled. It is very impor tant  
to Squamish Ford Mercury  

to complete all of these 
outstanding recalls. 

If you own a 1985 or newer 
Ford, please call 892-3673 

Please have your vehicle 
serial number ready. 

or 1 -800-668-1 399. 

1581 Pemberton Avenue 
Squamish 

Advertise 
the stuff YOU 

don't need and 
turn it into cash. 
Call The Chief 
at 892-9161 

Qr f;aX US 

892-8483 to book 
your ad today! 

1980 Chew Van Classic Camper Model. 
Sleeps 4, Magic Chef stove, furnace. 
Phone 898-3482. Peterson Rirad off 
Depot. 33 

1983 Dodge pick-up 4x2, excellent con- 
dition, government inspected. $2,500. 
Phone (604) 688-6925 leave message or 
drop by Squamish Ford and see Sean. 
32 

1986 F150 Extended Cab, 164,000 kms. 
Good shape, $4,200. Phone 898-3334. 
32 

1987 Chev S15,4 cylinder, very reliable, 
$2,000. Phone 892-9397 after 4 p.m. 32 

1987 Jeep Wagoneer, good condition, 4 
door, 4x4. Must sell. $4,500. Call 
Suzanne (604) 894-6800. (Pemberton). 
29TFNccwA 

1988 GMC S15 4.3 V6,3/4 ton, canopy, 
new tires and front brakes. Good condi- 
tion. $4,200. Phone 898-4324 evenings. 
32TFN 

1989 Ford Ranger 2 wheel drive, 5 
speed with canopy. Good condition, 
$2700 obo. Phone 898-3761.32 

1989 Ford Ranger 4x4. Excellent condi- 
tion, well maintained, rebuilt engine, 
transmission and rear end. New clutch, 
brakes, tires and more. Asking $6,700. 
Phone 898-2139.32 

____--______r_---___------------------------------- 

______-________-___-----_-------------------------- 

__-_---*_____----___------------------------------- 

___-_---_____---________________________----------- 

................................................... 

................................................... 

1990 Dodge 3/4 ton 4x4, propane, new 
tires and paint, $10,500. Phone 892- 
3577.25TFN 

1990 Chev SlO 4x4 V6, tinted glass, 
new brakes and new exhaust, 5 speed, 
manual tilt, new rear tires, matching 
canopy, $7,000. Phone 898-3349.33 

1990 Lumina Van, cruise, air, tilt, winter 
tires with chains. Asking $14,800. 
Phone (604) 896-1555. (Britannia). 
33alv 

1993 Plymouth Grand Voyager LE. 
Loaded, warranty, new tires and brakes. 
$16,000 obo. Phone 892-4273 after 6 
p.m. weekdays. TFNA 

1995 Ford F350 XLT 4x4 460, 5 speed. 
Fully loaded incudes CD, like new, low 
mileage. Phone 898-3109.33A 

................................................... 

................................................... 

_______________--___-~------~-----~---------------- 

................................................... 

-_-----_-___--------_________.._________------------ 

Check out 
employment 

opportunities in 
The Chief 

every week. 
~ou'l l be glad 
you did! 

s 

ACROSS 
3. Curmat unit 
7. Overflows 
8. Dams 
9. Rode, in a way 

10. Dreamlike 
11. Auricle 
12. French money 
14. Homes 
17. m a a t  

24. Baseball stat 
25. Symbol of d b p c e  
26. Kind of mope 
27. Second half of an inning 
28. Topics 
29. Promotional materials 

21. Kind of profib 

DOWN 
1. Theatrical performer 
2. Ragweed agent 
3. Digrsssions 
4. Thin membmgle around the 

5. Carry too far 
6. Activate, in a way 

12. Supervises flying 
13. Fire 
15. lsvern 

18. Fasten 

28. Emotional shock 
21. Fliers 
22. Gained 
23. Mortified 

lungs 

16. Roman god O f  Qbe Sua 

19. §econd-to-lase inning. 

cahary-servbg Sunday morning family w 
ship service at 38049 Second Avenue (rear> at lo:% a. 
Pmyer time: Mondays at 7:30 p.m.. Family counselling av 
able every second Wednesday. All welcome. Pwor WI 
Gamble, interm Pastor Paul Johnson 892-3320. 
Highlands Gospel Hall 
Elder Gordon Stewart, 898-5091. Sunday breaking o 
the bread at 930 a.m., Sunday School 1130 a.m., 
Gospel Meeting 7 p.m., Monday Bible Hour 7-8 p.n 
Wednesday Bible Study, 7 p.m. 
St. John's Anglican Church 
Sunday services 8 a.m. and 10 a.m. For details call 
Rev. John Stephens at 898-5100. 
Squamish United Church 
Minister: Rev. Claire Bowers, 892-5727. Sunday 
Worship Hour begins at 10 a.m. Infant Nursery pro- 
vided. Sunday School is held at 10 a.m. 
Vdeycllffe Christian Febwship 
892-5023, Pastor Vic Peters. Sunday Worship Service 
10 a.m., Sunday School, 9:30 a.m. 
St. Joseph's Catholic Church 
2449 The Boulevard, Garibaldi Highlands. Father 
Angelo De Pompa, 898-4355. Mass: Saturday, 430 
p.m.; Sunday, 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Confession: 
Saturday, 4 p.m. or by appointment anytime. 
Catechism (CCD): grades K-7 on Thursdays, 630-74 
p.m., may register anytime. 
Squamish Baptist Church 
Pastor: John Crozier, 898-3737. Associate Pastor: Pau 
h a c k e r .  Sunday Services 
10 a.m. until August 31. Sept. 7, Sunday Worship an 
Sunday School 9:30 & 11 a.m. 
Squamish Pentecostal Church 
Pastor: Derwyn Costinak, 892-3680. Sunday School, 
10 a.m. Morning Worship, 11 a.m. Evening Service, 4 
p.m. Wednesday Night Prayer and Bible Study, 750  
p.m. 
church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
Stan Thompson, Branch President. 42081 Ross Road 
Brackendale. 898-3535. 

Aries - March 21/April20 
Get right to the point when it comes to work, beatin4 
around the bush leaves you out of the picture when a nev 
project is available. For your love life - keep your feelings 
to yourself until that special someone lets you know how 
he or she feels. It can save YSU a lot of embarrassment. 

Be persistent when it comes to something that you really 
want. Don't let a co-worker take over a project that you 
want to head. Talk to your manager. Your family life keeps 
you busy. A loved  OR^ calls on you for advice. Be honest. 

Gemini - May 22/Juoe 21 
Things seem to be moving too fast for you this week. Take 
time for yourself this weekend. It helps you relax and get 
back in control. A close friend turns to you for help. Don't 
let him or her down. Cancer and Leo play important roles. 

Cancer - June 22/July 22 
Don't let your emotions get the best of you early in the 
week, Cancer. Think before you say something that you 
may regret - especially when it comes to a work situa- 
tion. A loved one introduces you to his or her friend. Don't 
let all the smooth talk blind you from the truth. 

Being overly smug only hurts your reputation this week, 
Leo. Try to be modest when it comes to your career; it will 
make you look good. The same holds true for your per- 
sonal life. Being vain pushes that special someone away. 
Taurus and Virgo play important roles. 

Virgo - Aug 24Bept 22 
Be selective about sharing your true feelings about a prob- 
lem at work. Don't just tell anyone; this surely will lead to 
disaster. That special someone pays you a surprise visit,. 

14 

Libra - Sept 23/0ct  23 
A problem at work gets you down. Don't sulk. See the 
bright side, and move ahead. The higher-ups are watching 
you. An old friend looks you up. Open up to him or kc 
don't keep your distance. Gemini plays an important.&k 

Scorpio - Oca 24mov 22 
While it's not like'you to show emotion, a toudbh, - * 

ily moment brings tears to your eyes. Don't k? 
rassed; loved ones are moved by your show of i$- 
That special someone asks you out. Say yes! 

Sagittarius - Nov ZVDec 21 
Keep your mind on the business at hand. Don't let other 
people's problems distract you from getting the job done. 
You are doing well in romance. A friend of a friend invites 
you out. This may be the first step to a lasting relationship. 

Capricorn - Dec 22/Jan 20 
Don't let a minor setback at work throw off your momen- 
tum. Shake it off. This will impress your superiors. A 
loved one turns to you for advice. Your clear thinking can 
save the day. Pisces plays an important role. 

Aquarius -Jan 29/Feb 18 
Your shrewd nature serves you welt with a financial invest- 
ment this week. Think before you act. A loved one intrudes 
on a romantic evening. He or she really needs your help. 
Be supportive, and give him or her a shoulder to cry on. 

Pisces - Feb WMarch 20 
You encounter many problems at work and seem to be 
floundering. Your loved ones are vying for attention, but 
no one seems to care what you want. Don't get discour- 

'I~u~us -April 21/May 21 

Leo - July 23/August 23 

Qon't let it throw YSU off. Instead, just enjoy! 

7 )  .+ 

: . ,; 
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The Chief Squamish, B.C. Tuesday, August J 2, 1997 

Downtown’ 
Entra-nce Sign 

The District of Squamish is interested in obtaining designs from the 
Iublic for an entrance sign to Downtown Squamish. It is intended that the 
;ign will be located along Highway 99 south of the Mamquam Blind 
3hannel. 

ill submissions should incorporate the distinctive Squamish Wave t3 
’eak design across the top of the sign (similar to the directional signage 
ar the rock climbing parking lot); direction that Downtown Squamish is 
7 8  next left; indicate generically that services are available; consist of a 
Iistinctive and eye-catching design; and include provision for a “reader 
board” promoting community events. 

‘he deadline for submissions is 430 pm on August 25, 1997. All 
ubmissions from the public as well as local artists and sign companies 
/ill be displayed at an Open House on Tuesday, September 2, 1947 at 
:30 pm at Municipal Hall. 

LIC submissions and inquiries should be made to Joe Barry, 
llunicipal Clerk at $1 55003. 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
NOTICE is hereby given that the public including all persons who deem their interest in 

roperty affected by the following proposed bylaw will be afforded an opportunity to be 
eard respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaw at a public hearing to be held 
t 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, the 19th day of August, 1997 in the Council Chambers of the 
lunicipal Hall, 37955 - 2nd Avenue, Squamish, British Columbia. 

I general terms the purpose of the proposed “District of Squamish Zoning Bylaw No. 
334, 1989, Amendment Bylaw (Newport Ridge Golf Limited) No. 1465, 1997 is as follows: 

Schedule 1 - (hand Use Plan) of the Official Ccjmrnunity Plan No. 1034, 1989 is amend- 
by redesignating the property legally described as; A portion of Lot 2 of the Fractional 

orth Half of North East Quarter, Section 11 and Fractional South Half of South Half, 
ection 14, Township 50, New Westminster District, Plan LMP 26484 from Residential 
ES) to Recreational/Qpen Space (REC) as shown cross-hatched on the map below. 
l is is to accommodate golf course fairways on this property. 

Persons interested in specific particulars are directed to obtain a copy of the proposed 
oylaw as indicated below. Also available for inspection are copies of the District of 
Squamish Zoning Bylaw No. 1034,1989 which would be amended by the proposed bylaw 
nnd various reports and plans which have been considered by Council. 

copy of the proposed bylaw and an information package may be inspected at the 
Uunieipal Hail, 37955 - 2nd Avenue, Squamish, British Columbia, between the hours of 
230 a.m. and 4:30 pm., Monday to Friday inclusive, excluding statutory holidays from 

. -  5th, d 997 to August 19th, 1997 inclusiwe. 

m D  FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that anyone who wishes to comment on the proposed 
Iistrict of Squamish Zoning Sylaw No. 1034, 1989, Amendment Bylaw (Newport Ridge 
Solf Limited) No. 1465, 1997 may do SO by: 

I .  Making a written submission to the Council of the District of Squamish; and/or 
b. Appearing as 8 delegation before the Council of the District of Squamish on 

the 19th day of August, 1997 at 7 3 0  p.m. in the District of Squamish Cduncil 
Chambers. 

iND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that no verbal or written communication will be received 
by the Council of the District of Squarnish after the close of the hearing. 

Aargaret-Ann-Thornton, 
:ommunity Planning Director 

4.E. Barry, 
Clerk 

‘HIS IS THE SECOND OF WQ SUCH NOTICES OF PUBLIC HEARING. 

)ated this 30th day of JuJy, 1997 at Squamish, [British Columbia. 

SUMMER WATERING 
RESTRICTDONS - STAGE 2 

The watering or sprinkling of lawns is permitted only once a wee 
between 4 am to 9 am and 7 pm to 10 pm on Wednesday for evel 
street addresses and Thursday fer odd street addresses. 
The watering or sprinkling of gardens is permitted at any time. 

The District of Squamish has adopted a 3-stage Water Conservation Plai 
to ensure that: 

the District does not exceed its licensed amount of wate 
taken from the Mashiter Creek and Stawamus River; and, 

the Department of Fisheries’ minimum stipulated wate 
flow requirements are respected. 

a) 

b) 

Stage 3 watering restrictions, when implemented, will completely 
prohibit watering or sprinkling of lawns. 

Please use water wisely so that the District will not 
have to implement further restrictions. 

For further information, please call the 
Public Works Department at 81 5-501 2. 

NOTICE is hereby given that the public including all persons who deem their interest i 
property affected by the following proposed byiaw will be afforded an opportunity to bl 
heard respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaw at a public hearing to be hell 
at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, the 19th day of August, 1997 in the Council Chambers of thi 
Municipal Hail, 37955 - 2nd Avenue, Squarnish, British Columbia. 

In general terms the purpose of the proposed “District of Squarnish Zoning Bylaw Nc 
1342, 1995, Amendment Bylaw (Newport Ridge Golf Limited) No. 1466, 1997 is as follows 

1. THAT those parcels of land in the District of Squamish, legally described as; A portior 
of Lot 2 of the Fractional North Half of the North East Quarter. Section 11 and Fractiona 
South Half of South Half, Section 14, Township 50, New Westminster District, Plan LMF 
26404 as cross-hatched on the map below be rezoned from Rural 2 (RL-2) ic 
Zornprehensive Development Zone No. 12 (CD-12). This is to accommodate golf coursc 
lairways on this property. 

I 
I 

I I 
I Q 

1 
b 

I 1 

I 

b 

Persons interested in specific particulars are directed to obtain a copy of the proposec 
bylaw as indicated below. Also available for inspection are copies of the District o 
Squamish Zoning Bylaw No. 1342, 1995 which would be amended by the proposed bylaw 
and various reports and plans which have been considered by Council. 

A copy of the proposed bylaw and an information package may be inspected at the 
Municipal Hall, 37955 - 2nd Awenue, Squamish, British ColuFbia, between the hours oi 
8:30 a.m. and 430 p.m., Monday to Friday inclusive, excluding statutory holidays from 
August 5th, 1997 to August 19th, 1997 inclusive. 

AND FURTHER TAME NOTICE that anyone who wishes to comment on the proposed 
District of Squamish Zoning Bylaw No. 1342, 1995, Amendment Bylaw (Newport Ridge 
Golf Limited) No. 1466, 1997 may do so by: 

i . 
2. 

Making a written submission to the Council of the Qistrict of Squamish; and/or 
Appearing as a delegation before the Council of the District of Squamish on 
the 19th day of August, 1997 at 7:30 pm. in the District of Squamish Council 
Chambers. 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that no verbal or written communication will be received 
by the Council of the District of Squamish after the close of the hearing. 

Margaret-Ann-Thornton, J.E. Barry, 
Community Planning Director Clerk 

THIS IS THE SECOND QF TWO SUCH NOTICES OF PUBLIC HEARING. 

Dated this 30th day of July, 1997 at Squamish, British Columbia. 

, 
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308-1468 Pemberton Ave 
2 bedrooms plus a loft and a roof top deck. 
Spectacular views of the water & the Chief. 

40749 Highlands Way North. 
Beautiful 4 bdrm & den luxurious finish- 
ing, custom design $279,900 Call Dan. 

~ 

Block F Upper Cheakamw 
Clean & modern rancher with guest 
house over looking Cheakamus River. 
2.8 acres, 15 year lease. Call Jude. 

38257 Myrtlewood Crescent 
large family home, 3 bdrm up, 
lge living room, formal dining 
room, lge 7’8” x 27 foot deck. 
Plus 16 x 32 pool. Great buy. 
$216,500 Call Marg. 

- 

Cres. Private corner suite. Mtn view, close 
to golf course & mall. 45 min. to Whistler. 

38876 Buckky A real cutie. 2 bdrm home, 
Many renovations, large deck. Yard needs TLC 
Call Marg 

#19 Bracken Park. 4 bdrm single wide 
niotdc. home hiitti 12x40 addition is on a large 
s5s155 cul-tfc-s3c lot. Lots of privacy.. Call 

# 305- 401%) Willow Top floor unit in top 
condition. View of Diamond Head under- 

ground parking & sk light, ensuite laundry 
Cal Dan. Y 

Diamond H W ~  Place, 208-40188 W&W 
Cm., 1 bdrm, second floor, underground 

parking, quiet location. $96,900. Cull Michael 

#21-38455 Wilson Place 3 bdrms, 1 
bath, fenced patio area, downtown 

convenience. $1 14,900 Call Jude or Lisa 

1020 Sunrise Place Executi1.e home in 
Garibaldi Estates. Quality finishing throughout, 
h bdrms. 4 bathrooms. Beautifully landscaped, 
custom kitchen arid triple gxdge. Call Datl. 

#48-40200 Government Rd. 3 bdrm, 
‘liiwnhousz in desirable Viking Ridge. 
Facts h’icclv Landsca ed Courtyard. 

s I &  WO. C(i f I L iso. 
L 

39’747 Government Rd. 
Nice 9 clean, 3 bdnns, 1/2 duplex, only 
4 !is your!&. decks front & rear. Lge Lot. 

$127,500 C a l l h d c  or Lisa 
ft. plus rancier. Dbie ara e, gas fireplace, many 
extras. Cnl! Dan. $I 7,j 0. $ 1  38123 Harbour View Place 

View property, I yr. new, r a l i t y  throughout. 
$254,000 Call eorge. 

#25 CobQonwoods. 1500 Sudd Rd., comer 
unit townhouse, nice private landscaped patio, 
cozv wood fireplace & southern exposure. Call 

388167 Buckley Ave. .64 acre close to down- 
town, multi-famil B zoned, great development 
potential. $249,0 0. Ca/lArnber. 

I - 39752 Gov’t Wd. Nicely finished 3 bdrm 
ikiit! den, corner mit. casv iiccess in 8: out. ,411 
sppl’s incl. Easy to Shotv. %all George or Deidre. 

- -  

200’, 1/2 duplex, 3 bdrm, fireplace. Call 
Michael31 59,900 

$214,000. 

4k370 Dryden Rd, 5 yr. old rancher. Neat 
as a in! 3 bdrm, dble garage. 
Ca I Jude or 1 isa $21 9,900. P 

1 O B P O R m .  
#15 GOVERNMEN ROAD, 

2.098 acres zoned RM2, services at 
lot. Easy access. Call Michael for 

more info $425,000. 

h e  cont 
: Minis. 
npfires 

24-40200 GQV’O Rd. Great value 
in this 3 bdrm townhome. 

PLENTY OF UPDATING! Call Lisa. 

240 Whum & Eigg Dr. Garibaldi 
Highlands S lit  Level, sunny lot 

s z 2 4 h o .  Call Lisa 

41530 Brennan Road. Spacious 4 bdrm home 
o n  beautiful .38 acre property. A fanlilyjs 
dzlight just in time for summer. Panoramic 
M t n .  v i e w  S39,OOO. Collilmht~r. 

a 1 

4 
1021 GLACIER HEIIGm PLACE 

Q LOT 1 M A W N A L D  PLAGE 
S98,QOO - CALL M R G  

$120,000 - CALL W G  

40733 Pertb Drive. Terrific Family home in the 
Highlands. Completely renovated in 1995, large 
master suite which opens onto sundeck. Plenty of 
storage, dble carport. $239,900. Call Lisa or Jude. 

W5 38924 Queensway 
2400 sq. ft. warehouse Great investment 

currently lease €or $1500/mo. 
Call Lisa 

i04-Marina Estates. Waterfront unit on 
L ground level. huge patio one-of-a-kind. 
$1 97,000. Cull iltichcicl. 

28 seat turnkey restaurant operation. In 
high. traffic Highlands Mall location. 
Highway visibility with established clientele 

Inventory and leasehold improvements 
includedinaskingpke 

OPE 
SERVICES 

. I  

Property Management where 
Service comes First! 

8984409 
CHEEKYE Garden of Eden home needs 
finishing. Very big sitting on 4.5 secluded acres. 
Fruit trees, large shop. Sat. dish . Call M u g .  
$379,000. 

1810 Garden Place Good family home 
in ValleycliEe. Private cul-de-sac location. A 
great buy . Call Deidre or George now. $185,5@ 

Michael Roblin Deidre Weinst 


